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KEEPS UNDERARMS ABSOLUTELY DRY AND ODORLESS

Agettm,s

A mere

co-m_e

Perspiration wetness is as chilling to hearts as perspira-

deodorant isn't enough.

tion odor. TABOO completely disposes of both. Keeps underarms perfectly dry...keeps then absolutely odorless

...freshly sweet. And TABOO

is as

delightful itself as the charm it guards. Not medicinal. Just a smooth, delicately

scented, pure a bite *anishing cream that instantly disappears into the skin, where

it remains for days the loyal

friend of romance. Remember ...TABOO ae tually stops perspiration! Fifty cents at better toilet goods counters!

APPLY ONE

NIGHT...

BE

SAFE FOR

DAYS...

T A B O O.

.
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She evades close- ups... Dingy teeth and tender gums destroy her
charm , , , She ignored the warning of "PINK TOOTH BRUSH"
THAT chance meeting -what it has
done for thousands of girls. That first
glance -what it has done to thousands of
men. Even before a word is spoken -an
opinion is formed, an impression made.
And then -sho smiles! What a triumph
if that smile is lovely, winning, captivating. But if it reveals dull teeth and dingy
gums, how quickly the spell is broken

-

howswiftly theglamorous moment is lost.
NEVER NEGLECT "PINK TOOTH BRUSH"

Play safe- protert yam sad/elf your tooth
brush has flashed that warning tinge of
"pink"-she your dentist. For "pink tooth

brush" is a signal of distress from your
gums. It may be the first sign of serious

-it

gum disorders
is emphatically something that should not be left to chance.
Don't take chasers. You may not be in
for serious trouble-bid your dentist should
decide. Usually, however, the verdict will
be "just another case of lazy, underworked gums -gums robbed of exercise
by our present-day soft and fibreless
foods." They need more work, more stim-

ulation -and as so many dentists frankly
suggest-the stimulating help of Ipana
and massage. For Ipana is a double -duty
tooth paste that not only keeps teeth

white and sparkling but, with massage,
helps guns stay firm and healthier. Rub
a little extra Ipana on your gums every
time you brush your teeth. Circulation
quickens.G ems become firmer.Your teeth
sparkle with a whiter, brighter look.
Change to Ipima and massage today
-help safeguard yourself from troubles
of the gams. Regular use of Ipana with
massage will do much to keep your teeth
brighter -your gums health ier.Keep your
smile a winning smile -laver, captivating!
LISTEN TO "Town Hall Tonight,- st arriag Fred
Allen. Every Wednesday, N. WC. lied Net-

uok,OP.M.,R.I).S.T.

massage

able
IPANA Plus
dentist's
is your

t in the home core
o ssisto
gums.
teeth and
of your
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LESTER C.

One look at my coated tongue told me
why I was headachy, desk -weary, out of
sorts. I was constipated, bilious. But the
laxatives I had always taken were so repulsive. Right there and then I decided to
stop being a martyr to bad-tasting "doses."
I got a box of FEEN -A -MINT, the popular chewing gum laxative my friends
praised as modern, really different!

GRADY, Editor
ABRIL LAMARQUE, Art Editor

THEL M. POMEROY, Associate Editor

BROADCASTING
ING OF RAI-II RAHI RHYTHM
by Tom Meany

10

NEVER KNEW TILL NOW ABOUT BEN BERNIE
by Walter Winchell
And now you know all!)

20

His Majesty. Hal Kemp)

HINGS

I

HO STARTED THE FEUD?

by Gladys Hall

20

by Gene Harvey

22

ONFIDENTIAL FACTS OF THE RUBINOFF CASEI
by Mildred Martin
The story behind the breach-of-promise snit)

24

hots from both Winchell and Bernie)

-

COLLEGIANS ARE GETTING SMARTER
ya John Held. Jr.. who puts them on the air)

.

.

THAT GIRL THEY CALL HILDEGARDE
by Elizabeth
Radio's "mystery woman')

DON'T SAY

FEEN -A -MINT worked like a charm.
Next day I felt like a million. Headache
gone. Stomach sweet as clover. Back came
the old appetite and pep. I looked better,
felt better, slept better. And believe me,
FEEN -A -MINT is a pleasure to take. It
really tastes good and it certainly acts
smoothly! No wonder it's popular.

-

SAID SO, BUT
Comedian Charlie Butterworth confesses)
I

B.

Petersen

28

by Gladys Hall

30

WASN'T TOO EARLY FOR LOUISEThe romantic story of Louse Massey of The Westerners)
by Margaret Makin

32

O RAINBOW CHASING FOR FRANK
The pot of gold is Hung la Frank Parker's lap')

by Jack Hanley

38

Miriam Rogers

40

by Elsie Hitz

42

by Nick Dawson

42

Rabbi Jacob Tarshieh, friend and helper) by Mary Watkins Reeves

56

IFTEEN

'WING THAT MUSICI
lite the rhythm of romance for Phil Harris)
HE NICK DAWSON I KNOW
(Elsie tells on her Follow the Moon partner)

KNOW
returns the compliment')

THE ELSIE HITZ
wit

...

.... by

I

HE LAMPLIGHTER
THE

3

.

MINUTE WAY)

SPECIAL FEATURES AND DEPARTMENTS

Three minutes
of <hewing

According to scientists, one of the chief
differences in FEEN -AMINT is the 3 minutes of chewing. This
is what helps make it so thorough and dependable. FEEN -A -MINT acts gently in
lower bowel -not in the stomach. No griping. No upset digestion. Not habit-forming.
Economical. Try FEEN -A -MINT, the delicious mint - flavored laxative used and
praised by more than 16 million, young and
old. Write for free sample. Dept.(1.10,
FEEN -A -MINT, Newark, N.J.
make the
difference

Beauty Advice
Husband- Approved" Fashions
ate Smith's Own Cooking

Distinguished Service
Radio
the Radio Spotlight

Between Broadcasts

8

12
14
16

School

My Humble Opinion
edio Ramblings
's

or

6

to

Rodio Roundup
Coast-to -Coast Program Guide
Gertrude Niesen
Spend Your Vacation in Hollywood
Nothing But the Truth?
What They Listen To

18
26
34
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POs tiVE/Il The Most Hilarious
Picture You've Ever Seen I!!
EVERY

LAUGH IS TESTED
BY THE
METER BEFORE
TO YOU!
WE GIVE
WE PANICKED
IT
THEM IN
THEY CHUCKLED
IN CHIC
AND CONSTITUENTS,
M17 FRIENDS
YOU'LL
LOVE 17-7/

M#Ry MIRrf

40r

!

i

IF

RIG -HT, BOSS
4.IILARIOUS
OPERA" WAS
THE
"NIG+IT AT
DOOFER
SOOPER-H00PERT+í15 IS
DOTS

}NLARIOUS!

;1.

Hear these new rang hits:
"All God's Chillan Got Rhythm ",
"On Blue Venetian Waters", "A
Message from the Man in the Moon"
and "Tomorrow Is Another Day"...

with

Allan JONES

Maureen O'SULLIVAN

A SAM WOOD PRODUCTION
A

Produced by Lawrence Weingarten

Mefro-Goldwyn.Mayer Picture
5
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Meadows, conductor of
WOR'S Beauty Forum, mo!.es
up Mary Eastman, lovely
NBC Waltz Time soprano.
V. E.

f

'

ra

_

\

\
secret

is the

of

beauty
radiant be

"The eyes," says Mr. Meadows,
"give the face ninety per

of its expression.
Make them up carefully."
cent.

A twenty- four -hour waterproof make -up which

B

Y

B

I

..

MARY
D

D

L

BEAUTY authorities agree that
Thorough cleansing is the most
important step in complexion care.
A simple step, too, since Daggett &
Ramsdell created the new Golden
Cleansing Cream -a more efficient
skin cleanser could not be obtained.

E

will accentuate and preserve your beauty
This month cut are to meet a real
make -up artist Slr. Meadows has
come over from :IIBS to conduct his
Beastly i'oruol right here in RADIO
STARS for you. Sighs are periodically
heaved for a new face and a permanent make -up and Mr. Meadows
!

says he has both for

you

V. E. Meadows has worked for

years with the world's most expensive
complexions and now he is to give
you his perfected system. His
system. basically sound, is founded
on such plain simple facts that you
may have to look twice before you
are convinced it won't fail. He doesn't
guarantee to remove extra chins or
grow hair on bald heads, but he does
promise to remove years!
1f you doubt the improvement
possible in your appearance, examine
the skin on Your body. i[ you are
well. you will find it finely textured,
soft and smooth. Examine the skin on
your face. It is much less fine than
the body skin. Yet. is there any differ-

ence in construction between the skin
of the face and the skin of the body?
You will reason this correctly -you
have exactly the same kind of skin on
the face that you have on the body.
Mr. Meadows' system is based on
this principle.
Your body is protected with clothing. Quite naturally you can not so
protect your face! It has been Mr.
Meadows purpose to find a method
of applying cosmetics so that they
would form a protective film to clothe
the skin of your face at all times
and at the same time enhance your
beauty. The proper cosmetics, properly applied, can improve any
woman one hundred percent.
V. E. Meadows points an accusing
finger and says: "All the trouble with
your face is the result of deliberate
abuse do your part -barring only
trouble caused from within, which
usually does not show alone on the
face."
\fell! Have yon caught your

-

breath after that .' t t you had a compact handy, I'll wager you slipped out
the mirror and gave an affectionate
pat of reassurance with your powder
puff Right there you added insult
to injury! You actually rubbed in dirt
to form blackheads! See, this permanent make -up is going to be more
than just a convenience
is going
to be a beauty treatment
And the free sample offer I have
for you this month is a beauty treat,
as well as treatment! A lovely face
powder, to do away with false -face
powdered appearance that robs your
complexion of its youthful freshness.
Naturalness in make -up is achieved
through color harmony. You want a
true powder, in which each particle
is completely colored, with uo white
particles showing through. l'nu may
put your sample to the microscope
test and see for yourself how thoroughly this coloring is done. Balmite
is the new soft base used to blend
the ingredients of this powder into
!

-it
!

the smoothness of perfection, ending
forever the harsh look caused by hard
base. sharp -flake powders. This new
powder will delight the eye and complexion. Its fragrant, costly perfume
will make you feel as charming as
you are!
Incidentally-, when you receive the
five new shades in vanity size

samplers, don't overlook the opportunity they give for some powder blending of your own! Give Your
artistic impulses full sway and learn
the magical things that fractional
differences in shades do to your complexion! This is a grand opportunity
for proving to yourself the correctness of your customary powder
shades!
1\lr. Meadows tells you to cleanse
your face properly before going to
bed at night. Then. in the morning,
when you arise, your complexion will
be ready to receive its twenty -fourhour waterproof make-up! Once more
(Cnatinoed on page 73)

6
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New kind of cleansing
Golden Cleansing Cream contains a

remarkable new ingredient. colloidal
gold, with an amazing power to rid
skin pores oí dirt. make -up and other
impurities. You can't see or feel this
colloidal gold. any more than you
can see the iron in spinach. But its
special action makes Golden Cleansing Cream more thorough than ordinary cleansers. and tones and invigorates skin tissues meanwhile.
Make this simple test
Apply your usual skin cleanser. Wipe

it off with tissue. Then cleanse with
Golden Cleansing Cream. On the tis-

sue you will find more dirt - brought
from pore depths by this more effee.
tive cleansing.
Try it tonight. See for yourself how
fre sh and clean Golden Cleansing
Cream leaves your skin. You'll find
this new cream at your drug or department store for just SI.SO.

ayyat-

GOLIA;\ CLEANSING IR EAJI

.n

Dag
n

o i, ß.d.11.
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NEW BEAUTY

Ta4Wcv

TREATMENT

`/4.0.GZUI-,7,4,7

GET WISE,

Good brushing isn't enough! You need

Gladys Swarthout's

9-(96sta 064

BY

ELIZABETH

the right dentifrice too!

clothes should be

labeled: Costumes
by Chapman

ELLIS

For spring Gladys chooses
a sheer crêpe, simple and
smart, set off by a big hat.

Gladys, in her pet white
sport coat, with Frank in
his tweed "tubbing" jacket.

Change to

Make this body treatment

PEPSODENT TOOTH PASTE
containnq
IRIUM

YOUR DAILY BEAUTY HABIT
ORelax fifteen minutes in tub of warm water.

With pores open, cleanse deeply and thora pure, bland soap.
©Stimulate circulation briskly, but gently,
soft
with
-textured towel.
©Complete this Beauty Treatment with generous powdering of MAVIS, See how velvety smooth, youthful and alluring is makes
your skin. All day long MAVIS keeps your body
free from perspiration odors, stickiness and chafing
protects dainty- underdhings and aufs-

oughly with

.

girds

feminine daintiness.
THRILLINGLY DIFFERENT

Gladys models her peasant
silk plaid dress with hat
of pie-crust- brimmed straw.

Quickly loosens and removes dull, dingy
film ...Wins flashing new luster on teeth
Now a thrilling dental discovery ends
Scrub -Hard disappointment -makes your
daily brushing amazingly effective!

Frank approves of +hese harem -like, rough cotton pajamas for beach or lounging.

Sweetheart Charm Bracelet
ns
with nine
tion of your /

reproderones. Read

(Won on 25 -rent can of MAVIS,
ar nino neabberbood more today.

MAVIS
BODY
PROTECTION

-

peps °dent
contains IRIM
Tooth Pastos

body protection:

SPECIAL OFFER

OF IRIUM

LAWN-the remarkable new ingredient
contained only in Pepsodent -steps up the
cleaning power of tooth paste. Because it

MAVIS, the luxury talcum, actually finer than
most face powders, always leaves a bewitching
fragrance chat lasts for hours. MAVIS is cooling,
washing, and refreshing. An intimate secret for
body loveliness. Truly :rn
valuable for body comfort

and

alone among

provides a smooth, gentle cleansing action
that speedily loosens dingy film and floats
is away like magic. You clean your teeth
quicker, easier. Your brushing gets reran
-in teeth that sparkle with lovely natural
brilliance.
If you would have beautiful teeth, remember that proper brushing is only ba!ithe
formula. The other half is Pepsodent Tooth

CAN'T think of anything that whets
feminine curiosity quite as much as hearing that someone's husband dictates what a
That's a statement that
gal should wear
challenges questioning. And that, in brief,
is just how I happened to spend several
entertaining hours recently with Gladys
swarthout and her husband, Frank ChapI

I

man.

There has been a lot of publicity to -do
over the Chapmans being the hest -dressed
couple in radio. and also about Frank
Chapman's great interest in his wife's
costuming. Frankly, I thought it was just
so much press -agentry -not that I didn't
think they were a very well turned -out
couple, but mainly, that I didn't believe
any husband could get away with that
much control of his wife's buying habits.
I know plenty of husbands who force

their alts b, give their dizzy hats to
the maid-oi -all -work, bitt never have I met
a husband who could tell his wife what
was what about everything she wears and
really get assay with it.
If a credit line had to he given on the
clothes Gladys Swarthout wears, it would
react Cosfinnes Itp Chu tunun. And after
you have spent a delightful afternoon
with Gladys and Frank, as I slid. you can
understand how agreeably this Intshandly
interest has developed. Gladys glories in
the devoted domination of Frank. And he,
despite a singing career of his own, takes
the time to advise and assist Gladys iu
everything she does. They are two people
who work and live as a single unit.
I saw the Chapmans in New York. They
had come on from California so that
t

(Continued on Pape 67)

BECAUSE
Pepsodent

contains

legumes
110

BECAUSE

tO

SOIP.

GM. PO 5IC%

OF

IRIUM

floats
Pepsodent gently

instead of

lille

.

Paste containing mum. This modern
dentifrice responds instantly to your brush
cleans and polishes enamel surfaces in a
way that shows up old- fashioned methods.
Your teeth feel clean and stay bright much
longer after using Pepsodent Tooth Paste
containing mum. Try r! You'll no longer
be a Disappointed Scrub -Hard.
All Pepssdent now on sale
contains mule.

away

scllfthI it elf.
_7Íto?mayh!

OF IRIUM
BECAUSE
leaves
holesome.
clean and
móulh leelinl;

en

.Hr urw
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PEPSODENT
IT ALONE CONTAINS
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TOM

MEANY
Hal Kemp, a graduate of
the University of North
Carolina, became famous
through the acclaim of
collegians. His band is
in great demand for appearances at big proms.

J?eJilì?ak!
SUM EWHERE in iI -e United States
there are probably cullrgc students who are
a little vague about placing the Byzantine
period of architecture; probably some who
aren't quite sure whether it was Archimedes or Aristotle
who first cried:
'T .rcko And maybe a few. though this
seems doubtful, who don't remember who
wan the Rose
,,wI game at Pasadena
last New Year's Day. Its a pretty safe
bet, however, that there are darn few of
the undergraduates who haven't heard of
Ifal Kemp and his Orchestra. For Kemp
belongs to the collegians, by right of discovery.
Kemp is a college man himself, a product of the University of North Carolina.
but that doesn't explain his popularity
v:ith the college crowd. His band plays a
type of music which hits the right spot

with the American undergraduate and, longbefore he or his orchestra became famous,
he

wildly acclaimed by collegians.
in 1926, when Kemp and his hand
Just a hunch of kids with musical

seas

hack
inc'e

tnnents.

Maybe it would

be

better to let Hal tell

Why Do Hal Kemp

that story himself, since it marked Ilse
first break his orchestra received.
"We were playing in a little town called
Hendersonville. North Carolina. and Fred
\Faring was imported with his hand to
play at a fashionable wedding in Asheville,
'Alex
not far away,' recalls Kemp.
Hclden. who knew Waring, persuaded
him to come over and hear us play.
Apparently he liked us. for he suggested
that Alex manage the band and arranged
for us to go on tour. opening at Sheás
Hippodrome in Buffalo.
"l'o he mercifully brief about it, the
tour was not so hot. We played Toronto,
lbxr Buffalo, and were so disgusted with
our poor showing that we called off the
rest of the tour. We were broke and too
proud to write home. a not unusual condition with young and ambitious musicians
just starting out.
"Waring heard of our difficulty and he
lent us enough money to get to State ColWe played there and
lege, Pennsylvania.
Fred, in introducing us, gave as a terrific
build -up.
even went further than that
At the finish,
and led the band for as

lit

from those
PCOO State students that we've ever received before or since. Waring piled us
into the cars his own band had and drove
us back to New York, where he secured
an engagement for us at the Strand Roof.
The diet of steady work. plus the encouragement we had received from the
students at Penn State. were a great tonic
to a bunch of boys that seriously considered quitt:mg "
'Merely getting an engagement at the
Strand Roof, however, didn't lead Kemp
and his hand directly to the pot of gold.
Even now. Hal can't forbear to shudder
as he thinks of how strenuous that New
York job was. -We played seven nights
a week, from six- thirty to two- thirty, with
"A
a half -hour out to eat;' said Hal.
woman with a stop -watch clocked us. to
see that we played fifteen minutes. rested
five. played fifteen and so on, all through
the night.
"Exacting as the job was, tlongh. it
helped os a lot;' continued Kemp.
We
found out how little we really knew about
music. It was during the Strand Roof
we received the greatest hand

Hal and Kay Thompson go guy
in rehearsal for their popular Friday night show, heard
over CBS at 8:30 p.m. EDST.
engagement that we first learned to read
music properly."

((Mutt/mod

nu IV ye 9o)

and his orchestra hit the spot with American undergraduates?

at IL_
Southern -born Hal is twice a
proud papa. Here he is reading Radio Stars to daughter
Sally. There's a Hal, Jr., too.

of

pm.

uIpra h,

sh.ir aíh 1.ad cn, w-1-14
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GARDENIA
Gardenia perfume, by Park £§ Tilforá, captures
the true fragrance of those fragile blossoms to
give you pulsating glamour and youthful exhilaration
a perfume ever reminiscent of Spring
and eternal romance. Park f Tilford's Gar-

...

...

is for those sparkling occasions when you
want to sparkle, tool Take your first step toward this romantic enchantment by seeking out

denia

this marvelous perfume t<,s'

10c for twchaway sise
in

ten-cent

store..

25e forlarier flac
in orna atore».

PARK &TILFORD
PERFUME
II
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Kate shows you
which she uses
and wherein she
the goodies she

These attractive cookies and cup
Not
cakes are ideal for picnics.
too rich, they have eye-appeal, yet

,

using

ents
e

PERSONAL

the
'ded

isite
luxe
'ors.

BOB, i can't stand it any longer. Your constant
criticism is driving me crazy. I'm going away
Daisy.
for good.

her picnic kit
at rehearsals,
packs many of
suggests here.

Aunt Susan: Bur

w

'

How did it happen, Daisyì

are simple to pack and good to eat.

Daisy: Oh, .aunty, it's been
one row after another for
months! Every morning he

Time for picnics is

d

tr

b

almost here!

-

kicked about his shirts
they looked so gray and
dingy. A few nights ago we
had company and Bob said
the linens were a disgrace.
We had a nasty scene and I

Kate

walked out.

has lots of brand new

-

'

1

Aunt Susan: Honey, I know

ideas and recipes

it

sounds mean to bring this

up now. But why don't you
do something to get that

tattle-tale gray out of your

for you to try out

clothes?

Daisy: Good glory, I work
like blares. what on earth
more can I do?

HELLO, EVERYBODY! This

is

Kate Smith, broadcasting the suggestion that we all go on a picnic.
What a picnic that would be, too,
wouldn't it -all of you riding along
in style, with me leading the way on
the Baird Wagon! Say, don't I wish
it were possible! But, of course, I
meant a make- believe picnic, when I

made the suggestion; a make -believe
Picnic, as you read this; an honest -togoodness picnic for each individual
family very soon.

Perhaps many of you will think
that it's a little too early to talk about
I happen to be an all picnicking.
year- 'rotnd picnicker, myself. for
good and sufficient reasons that I'll

¡(//_.//r//!IJ/.IJ%/////

/lam\

Kote
149

5 'th, Radin Stars Magazine,
Madison Accrue, New York, N. Y.

Please send nu your favorite Picnic recipes.

Street

.
4

Stak

==it(¡V
/ "Z
rf~
=

%//.//1f,fl/r1.

vram¡r/¡

tell You about later on. But I'd like
to remind you all that it won't be long
before real warm clays will be with
us. So wiry not be prepared to usher
in the picnic season in style? I have
some new ideas for you and some
grand recipes that I've collected over
a considerable period of time.
These ideas and recipes include
many you will find quite as useful at
home as- you would afield. The
recipes include cup cakes, cookies,
sandwich fillings, nut bread and the
like -the sort of foods that you'll
want to try out, even if you are the
type of person who cordially hates
the "great outdoors."
Yes, even if you honestly prefer
the comfort of your own from porch
or backyard, or even just the breeze
that cones in at your open window.
to anything that the seashore or
mountains may have to offer, you'll
find most of the recipes that I have
for you this month entirely to your
liking. As for the confirmed picnickers, well, I'll bet they will immediately start looking tip maps. routes
and timetables, just hearing about the
grand "eats" they will have to look
forward to, when they reach their
destination. That is, of course, if
they have the particular recipes

offering.

I'm

You will find some of these later
on in this article. The others are in
my

Cooking School leaflet

which

Rtoto STARS MAGAzttÇr generously
nails out to each and every one of
the readers who writes in for a copy.
They're absolutely free, too!
But, even before describing the
tempting things you can fix up by
following these recipes of mine, let's
stop a minute and discuss the question
of what constitutes a picnic in the
first place.
The <lietinnars says I know, for I
just looked it up to make sure!): ".f
picnic is are excursion, or outdoor
pleasure party. irr which the members
sal refreslnne-Os carried, usually, by
themselves." But be sure, when von
read that definition. to emphasize
those words, "pleasure party," for if
you don't look forward to such an
outing with keen anticipation and
proceed to enjoy it thoroughly, then
I claim it's no picnic for you in the
first place -regardless of surrounding:: and the method of bringing along
the food! You've simply got to carry
along the right spirit, too. In short,
I believe that a picnic is a state of
wind, rather than of location, and I
thoroughly agree with the general
impression that the word "picnic"
(Cmuirutcd on page 58)
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Aunt Susan: Stn) a sing those
"trick" powdery soaps that
don't wash clean, and switch
to Fels -Naptha Soap. It's
one sure way to get all the

dirt- thanks to

its wonder-

fully rich golden soap with
,rids rieht in it.
lots rl
Daisy: oh, why didn't I
think of that bcl re! I'll try
Fels -Naptha right away!

1

FEW WEEKS LATER

crush, but l'm glad
you're back, Daisy. And I
promise I'll never nag again

Bob,

as long as

...

Dairy: As long as I stick to
Fels-Naptha Soap and get
your shirts and everything
so sweet and white! Don't
worry, darling-Fels- Naptha
and I are pals
ais foes er!
,

u»

BANISH "TATTLE -TALE GRAY" WITH FELS -NAPTHA SOAP!
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I ANI ::.:tiering how many of you read
the article under the heading of Nothing
But The Truth? in a recent issue of Rama
Srnas, and noticed both the brilliant and
the naive answers to the question: "Do
you obfer t to giving your autographs o
posing for publicity photographs and informal snapshots?" with regard to the
last portion of the question (of posing for
publicity photographs). I would say that,
where they are not too dumb, stupid or
inane, they are a necessary= part of the
existence of the person who achieves something in the entertainment world. It must
be obvious that the posing of the subject
around the microphone offers little leeway
for an unusual setup, since the microphone

owner of a Brownie or Kodak. One
never knows to just what use these informal
snapshots may be put. Enlarged and displayed in certain places, they might indeed
become most embarrassing.

for the result to he much more than the
orthodox pose of cajoling the mike, embracing the nuke, or gazing soulfully at it.
radio

But the nob situation of today is quite

Hollywood

is several steps ahead o)

of the signee. lit fart, 1 ,could
sntnmarice the situation this way--first:
"May 1 have your autograph "" -Then:
"Who are you?"
the nose

Lions, especially if she or he is careless
enough to pose with the friends of the

As to the matter of autographs, I would
like to make the following observations:
I can well understand the desire to secure
I wrote Rudy Wiedoeft
an autograph.
eight letters before he replied with an
autograph and a letter. But Wiedoeft was
my whole life. For years I worshipped
him. I had every phonograph record he'd
ever made. I knew more about hint than
he knew himself. I practiced five hours a
day. with the idea in mind that Wiedoeft
might eventually recognize me as a competitor. So his autograph meant something
to me.

itself is the most unglamorous of objects,
and nu matter what the "angle" of the
clever photographer may he, it is difficult

RADIO STARS

I believe I may speak fairly authoritatively when I discuss the matter of giving
autographs because I have made it a practice, while on tour, to pull up a chair at
the end of a dance program, and in this
way give 300 or more autographs after
having sung and directed the band for
three hours of an evening. At the Derby
in Louisville, Kentucky, two Derbys ago, I
stood about in the pouring rain and autographed some 2,000 programs. I have
rarely refused an autograph, but with the
situation (of autographing) becoming
pretty much of a racket, I have taken an
about -face in the matter.

From among the number of celebrities
who expressed themselves in a recent Rants
Srnus concerning their willingness to give
autographs, I could not help but feel then

Rudy Vallee jots down
notes and comments on

various entertaining

subjects, in this, his

alleged wisecracks.

fifth, exclusive column

"Garbo's signature
is hard to get. For
this reason it is
considered a prize."

An honorary life membership
in the Centro de Español de
Yole is conferred on Rudy by
President William F. Greene.

"Bea Lillie writes,
but not her autograph. She gives
only a few yearly."

They may be "wise" to
that particular group, but to me they are
extremely trite.
Always,
me brilliant
individual who notes that Is sign with my
left hand, says: "Oooh, he's left- handed!"
"Now do it with your right hand:" -"Why
don't you get a rubber stamp?"-"Will
you autograph a check ? "
which I always add -"Try and cash it!"
Or again
such intelligent observations as: "Do you
ever get a
mp in your hand ?" and "Do
you ever tuna out of ink ?"

-to

in this. The glamorous palm trees, tennis
courts, swimming pools, ¡macs, studios and
sets of Hollywood lend themselves much
snore to interesting photography than do
the staid and rather simple studios in the
broadcasting buildings in the East. And
no one will deny that motion picture stars
are, on the whole, possessed of more
glamour and interest that most radio per-

Informal snapshots may sometimes involve the celebrity in

unpleasant situa-

different. Gangs of young people, ranging
its age from 12 to 19, stand outside theatres and hotels (especially on the opening
night of a picture or play), and beleaguer
anyone who appears to be a celebrity, with
demands for autouroplu. And tehcn 1 say
"dcatatds" I mean "demands!" In o soacertain turns, and with a great deal of
crowding, pushing mild jnsfdir¢g, theme young
anal surround !heir t'iel tarn utd, with no
rude of "first come first served," and with
stn comrtesy for each other, try to outdo
the others in pushing a piece of paper under

there may have been, in the case of a few,
a desire to convince the public that be or
she belonged body -and -soul to "my public"
-which is, perhaps, just a wee bit of
hypocrisy. Because-as one who has known
the fatigue of autographing when it was
obvious that many who asked for it were
only interested because everyone else was
doing it, or were themselves puzzled as to
bewhat motivated them to ask for it
lieve that many of those celebrities who expressed themselves as being quite pleased
and willing to give autographs were not

-I

talking about the mob situation to which

I refer.
point out the danger of
giving autographs indiscriminately. Celebrities really have, in the rush, signed a note
or contract. The trick of course, is invariably apparent to a court of law.
I hardly need

To irte, U is a sign of leeahuess for a
celebrity to Gabe the statement that he or
she would be unhappy if m
te ¢carded
his or her autograph. The artist who fears
that by not complying with requests for

14

autographs his or her career will suffer, has
a career that must inbred he built of shifting sands. Continued good performance by
nay artist will survive the refusal to sign
every time at autograph is demanded. 1
don't believe that ,Hiss Garbo, Miss Cornell,
.hiss Lillie and similar others, Dice more
than
a
few Loch!- desetræd autographs
yearly.

Speaking of the humorous side of autographing, there are always a few kibitzers
who never fail to offer the following

But the most objectionable feature of the
autographing racket is the tendency on the
part of those asking, to demand it! They
don't ask, they den+and! And I've heard
some really nasty remarks after I've refused, on occasions where my hest judgment has told me to refuse, such as: "He's
high -hat !"-"Who does he think he is?"
-"The nerve of him :" and so on into the
night. As though my appearance at that
place of work demanded that I be the willing slave of anyone who desired my signa-

ture!
Tips to celebrities who are of a loss re a
method of refusal, when, after a tedious
(Continued at page 84)
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I

was run -down..looked pale...

lacked a keen appetite...
was underweight
felt

tired."

...

RADIO STARS
Robert L. Ripley meets a
Texas Ranger, 1937 Model,

For Edward Everett Horton
work would seem play, in
Stepping Toes. For Tommy
Dorsey, a day off means a
chance to study a score.

and Ralph Dumke and Ed
East predict a prize for
their big pet sheep dog.

"What did I do ?"
"TITS' intuition told me I needed n tonic.
\atnrally, I am happy and grateful
for the benefits S.S.S. Tonic brought me."
You, too, will he delighted with the way
S.S.S. Tonic whets up the appetite...improves digestion...restores red -blood-cells
to a healthier and richer condition.
Feel and look like your old self again
by taking the famous S.S.S. Tonic treatment to rebuild your blood strength...restore your appetite...and make better use
of the food you eat.
S.S.S.Tonicisespeciallvdesigned to build
sturdy health. -.its remarkable value is time
tried and scientificallyproven...that's why
it makes you feel like yourself again.
At all drugstores intwoconvenient sizes.
The large sine at a saving in price. There is
no substitute for this time tested remedy.
No ethical druggist will suggest something

"just as good."

a s.s.s.

co.

MADCAP Gracie Allen, of all persons,
was the cause of a minor diplomatic crisis
in the Mexican government this season. It
grew out of her burlesque of Viva Villa,
poking broad tun at Mexicans, along with
everything else involved in that movie.
With stiff dignity, the Mexican Embassy
in Washington sent a protest to the Columbia Broadcasting System. Greatly disturbed, Columbia turned the letter over to
the Burns and Allen sponsor. Still more
disturbed, the sponsor sent the letter to

George Burns and Gracie Allen.
Gracie was disturbed, too, and sat right
down to write a letter of apology to the
Mexican Embassy. She concluded with:
"I always say Mexican jumping beans are
my favorite sport. George thought we
might stake up by having the Mexican
.Ambassador for dinner but I didn't think
he would taste very good.
Along with a more sensible apology front
George, that apparently satisfied the Mexican Ambassador.- Anyway, the incident
was dropped and Gracie emerged from her
first international crisis.

ll'ith Jack Benny so nntsistently successful in tat fns. vert :,under otter in a white,

perhaps, why his site and head radio
stongr, Mary Livingstone, does not appear
before a camera, too. Il7teo Jack ,cent to
Hollywood a couple of years ugo, there

were plans for Mary afoot. Mary was by
un means fat but the canera makes o
look heavier, so Mary dieted stremmtole to
r

makes

r

.

Then came the screen lest. diary is an
attractive girl Inc! the r aryen plays strange
pranks with fares notent anti then. One of
them is to wake Harris screen upf'aronce
oltaaethcr unlike her singe offcoraace. .She
is anything but pretty for the films. Varirnu
rmtke -up e.rperiutet to t
e tried in test
after test, but apparently nothing can be
done about it. So .11ary will confine herself
to radio.
r

Long before Gracie Allen had begun her
career as an amusingly silly girl of vaudeville, another of vaudeville's comical girls
had the same character established as one
of the standard
audeville attractions.
Gracie Deagon wasv her name and often
she is pointed out as the example that
Gracie Allen followed in framing her own
style of comedy.
Miss Deagon stayed in vaudeville and
did not get around to trying radio until
recently. That brought on the strange
quirk in this story. She auditioned for a
large Middle Western station and was condemned as an imitator of Gracie Allen
and Gracie Allen had probably imitated
the Deagon character in the first place!
(Continued wt papa 74)

-

Concerning celebrities of the air, and
their comings and goings in broadcastland

RADIO STARS

To Otztu,z(tual,ted

SecetoJ?cdío

Have you noticed the voice of Lanny Ross lately?
It's fuller, richer than ever before. His responsibility
of keeping the Maxwell House Show Boat afloat apparently weighs lightly on the captain's shoulders.
There were many who believed that Lanny's assuming
full command, and all the extra worries that go with
it, would react unfavorably upon his voice. But, to
the contrary, Lanny's singing never has been more

enjoyable.
Lanny made his air début on Christmas morning,
1928, on an NBC sustaining program. The following

month he got his first sponsored program. In October, 1931, his present sponsor, General Foods,
signed Lanny and he's been singing regularly for that
company ever since.

And little wonder that he has! Always the conscientious student, Lanny never is satisfied (although
listeners may differ) with his voice. He keeps striving
always to improve it. And, of course, with gratifying results.
Lanny sets an example which all too few radio
performers follow. Not to be concerned with the
applause of yesterday, but with the applause of tomorrow. He realizes that only wearying hours of
practice and rehearsal make a great artist; and that
those hours must never cease if he is to preserve
his reputation and remain a success.
It's difficult to imagine the Maxwell House Show
Boat without Lanny Ross. No artist ever contributed
more to the success of a program.
To Lanny Ross, Radio Stars Magazine presents its
award for Distinguished Service to Radio.

LANNY
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NEYER KNEW TILL
In his

own inimitable way
BY

NOW ABOUT BEN BERNIE
Walter Winchell does

a

column for Radio Stars on Ben Bernie

horses. Bernie's only horsy activity is betting on them.
Every time he won, Director Sidney Lanfield would give
him another close -up. Fortunately, Bernie didn't win
often enough to spoil Wake Up and Live.

WALTER
WINCHELL
Walter Winchell, famous New York columnist, went to Hollywood to star
with his old feuding partner, Ben Bernie, in the film, Wake Up and Lire.

is Benjamin Anzelevitz. But his
family must have been ashamed of him, because they
wouldn't let him use the family name on the stage.
That he 'started out to be an engineer and lie still
fiddles like a concrete mixer. (I mean, like Jack Benny

playing The Bee!)

That his family, for generations-they're from the south
of Russia -had all worked with iron. Mostly shoeing

That he plays songs others have written. that others
have orchestrated, lets his musicians do all the work and
uses wisecracks that others think up-and yet he gets
all the money. (There ought to be a law!)

That Bernie was so sure he was going to be the target
for the vegetables, that he demanded in his contract the
right to clean up the stage after the show and take the

sound pioneer. In spite of that. talkies have become a
success.

food home!
+.
That he picked up a partner and toured the country in
vaudeville. (Rut the partner, Phil Baker, became a star!)

That, with the dance craze sweeping the country after
the War, he organized a dance band. Because he used his
fiddle for a baton, instead of playing it, people were fooled
into thinking he was a good musician.

That he protected himself from the dancers with a
smoke screen. He burns up thirty cigars a day and is
the only orchestra leader to smoke them while playing.

... 2stadted i4
:

!

n a dark corner off the set of Wake
Up And Live, where, on the Twentieth Century -Fox lot, the famous
fendists are feuding together in film.
with many a verbal stingaree zinging
through the air and many a wary.
barbed-wire glance betwixt 'em, I sat.
I

first with one and then with the other.
And occasionally, in durance vile, between the two. A palpitant, a pre-

carious position!
Said Walter his never-quiet hands
manipulating his agile cane, his eyes,
lenses which nothing escapes, not even
a dust mote) : "I started it. I pulled
the first crack. It was hack in 1931
when I went, for the first time, on the
air. On the Lucky Strike program.
Expecting to broadcast for three to
four weeks, I was on the program for
a year. 'O -kav, America!'- remem-

+

That Ben got his first big chance with an offer to play
at the newly -constructed Hotel Roosevelt. That the hotel
management was not foolish, however. They demanded
that Ben take a ten -thousand-dollar interest in the hotel,
before they would give him the job.
That Ben went to Arnold Rothstein,. the biggy gambler,
whom he never liad met, for the ten grand. Rothstein came
right across with the dough. but told Bernie to make a
payment back on it every Monday.

That Bernie. who is dumb

"I blessed- evented

made the first crack! Yowsah!"

Walter ,.a s -< he started
M ES TR.
the feud. vowsah!
WALTER: Hash -Bernie says he
started the feud
Roes. bops, what is all this? Yon
should get together on something!)

That he appeared in one of the first talkies. In 1926
he made an experimental short subject for Lee De Forrest,

(Continued on page 81)

aa! °Says Waite*

Teud!"Sa*s 23es
I

+

That he has tripled his yearly income since we started
taking cracks at him. (He has told this to people himself!)

That when he was selling toys in a department store,
during school vacations, his enthusiastic spiel attracted the
attention of a talent ( ?) scout. He was given a tryout in
a vaudeville house, where the customers express their
disapproval by tossing ripe eggs and vegetables at the
piffawners.
.+

.

THAT his real name

That he is the only performer allowed to smoke cigars
during radio programs.

I

Ben Bernie
?
After the first couple of weeks
knew that something was wrong
Something lacking. It
with it.
sounded monotonous. even to me. Too
many blessed- eventings, heartings,
reno-vatings, elopements, twoings;

ber
I

Walter Winchell
too many movie people and flashflashes. Needed high lights. Something. (That's why I use Oddities In
The News today.) I figured what it
needed -humor. But how? Then
it occurred to me that it might be

ZO
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amusing to do, on the air, what Mark
Bellinger and I had been doing for
some time in our respective columns.
Mark on the Daily Nails and I on the
Mirror. We'd been taking cracks at
each other, hurling mutual insults out
of our inkwells, each blotting the fair
name of the other. And we were
and we are good pals. We stopped it,
finally, Mark and I, because the public didn't seem to like it. They wrote
in, many of them, that they were admirers of us both and resented it
when I took a crack at Mark or vice

it!

I'm its papa!''

versa.
"Anyway, it liad attracted a lot of
attention. And so I sent Bernie a
wire to Chicago -he was playing
there, at the College Inn, at the time.
I said: 'I'm going to take a crack at
you, do you mind? On my next
broadcast I'll hand Eddie Duchin a
wire and say : "Look, Eddie, here's a
wire for you from a booking agent
00, my mistake, it's from Ben Bernie."
He says: `Just heard your broadcast.
Think you arc great. Can offer you
a week's
(Continued on page 95)
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Varsity Show goes on the
+o coast over the NBC Red network, John Held, Jr., in charge.
The Pontiac

air from coast

Winner of the "ideal co -ed" contest, Dorothy Miller of Columbia University's
Varsity Show accepts the cup from Held.

John Held, Jr., watches with eagle eye
the progress of a broadcast by the

University

of Chicago's

Varsity

Show.

Productionist Gordon Whyte gives the
charming star of Ohio State University
Varsity Show, Betty Frank, some pointers.

744e
GENE

HARVEY

in In. bridge while on the way to a broadcast; that he's
a string-saver whose collection has grown to two large
snarls; that the greatest handicap he had to overcome was
THEY say that an artist draws something picking his nose. And then, in case you think you're being
"ribbed," he chuckles gustily. On the other hand he'll
say
And
they
of himself in his drawings.
that humorists are usually glum and morose skip casually over adventures in the Riff \Var. or his career
individuals out of working hours. Well, as a rodeo rider, and tell you that his flapper drawings
were inspired by being kicked on the head by a horse
John Held, Jr., whose Pontiac Varsity Show
takes the air from a different college each and to prove it he'll let you feel the hole in his skull!
Sending out for a pair of forceps, however, your reweek, is an upsetter of tradition. He doesn't
porter managed to extract a few facts about John Held,
in the least resemble his famous drawings
ir..
not too painfully. He was born January 10th, 1888,
and
"flappers."
of amusingly vacant "sheiks"
that so well expressed the spirit of their age in Salt Lake City, Utah, am i he claims that as a child he
had long blonde ringlets and played with Indian kids, both
back in '26, and instead of being glum he
wisecracks like any college kid- except that of which claims probably are true. His parents. he says,
were married, and his father was a copperplate engraver,
his wisecracks are usually funny.
Interviewing John Held, Jr.. is something which accounts for the fact that, at the age of seven, young
of a cross between being a minstrel interJahn; fr.. sold to a candy company a woodcut engraving
locutor and pulling teeth. Not that Held is he had made. _\ little later he was editor and artist on
the Salt lake High School Red and Gluck, and in case
smart-alecky; on the contrary. he's friendly,
informal and the antithesis of stuffed shirt. you believe the reformatory gag, he really went to the
'University of Utah and drew for the school's magazine,
But he'll tell you, with perfect gravity, that
The (1o,tan.
he was expelled from the Utah State Re\ \'hen he was sixteen. Field started as a cartoonist on
formatory as incorrigible; that the narrowthe Salt fake City Tribune. held the job for about a year
est escape he ever had was forgetting to put

BY
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Says John Held, Jr., cartoonist, author, sculptor and play-

Vos

A1_.

..

fulfill a pet ambition -riding bucking horses.
He did this well enough to travel all through the West as
a rodeo rider, so if there's any mental picture in your
mind of the artist as a pale young man with glasses. it's
time to revise it. But basically, Held was-and is-an
artist. He says he'd probably never be very good at anything but art, and after some time with bucking broncs.
John, Jr., came to New York in search of fante and
fortune.
He was about twenty -two at the time, and he found a
job doing posters for the Street Railway Advertising
Company. It couldn't have paid very much, because he
lived in a $2.50 -a -week roost that he called Cockroach
Glades. After about a year of that job, John Held, Jr.,
went in for free -lancing, selling drawings to the various
cdmic magazines and doing pretty well at it until the War,
during which he served as a Navy officer.
Here is one artist whose career has consistently alternated between art and adventure; cartoon and conflict.
The horse -kick incident really happened, after the War,
around 1925. Held, doing very well again as free -lance
artist and cartoonist, was on his Connecticut faim and,
while taking a colt to the blacksmith's, the onery critter
kicked him in the head, leaving a dent in his skull as
souvenir. And then he began to do the amusing collegiate
and left to

types of "flappers" and "sheiks" with the
round heads, long skinny legs and angular
bodies, that became forever associated with
his name and were so widely imitated at the
time. Held stoutly claims that the kick inspired them, and Bob Sherwood, the editor
of the comic magazine, Life, said he wished
the same horse would kid: some of his other
artists. At any rate, that series of characters
did express perfectly the spirit of college
youth at that time. and you probably can remember when no yellow slicker was com-

plete without a Held drawing reproduced
on it.
It was comparatively tame work, perhaps,
for, hardly having recovered from the kick,
John Held, Jr., was off to Africa to get
some information on the Riff War. "All the
accredited correspondents had been locked
up in Fez," he says, "and I decided that
credentials were a liability rather than an
asset. So I tore up all my credentials and
passport and was able to pass freely back
and forth through the lines. If they asked
for my credentials (Continued on page 82)

wright, master -of- ceremonies of the Pontiac Varsity
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Show

Rubinoff's

blonde
Nemesis
weeps as her
lawyer tells
her story.

Lit

Peggy and her husband, Michael La-

Rocco, were indicted for bigamy.

The story behind the breach -of- promise

suit brought by blonde Peggy Garcia

BY

MILDRED MASTIN
UBINOFF fiddled while blondes

r.

Peggy Garcia,
who formerly
was a Harlem

hot -check girl

Wide Wei Id
phodos

burned, and smoke got in his eyes!
The popular violinist is just recovering from his sizzling sessions in
court -and the question is. are Rubinoff's worries over, or only just
begun?
Dave's acute blonde trouble
started three years ago, when he
got his first message from Garcia.
He was having double trouble at
that time. And it was just about
as funny as mumps on both sides!
On the one side was Peggy
Garcia. blonde ex- hat -check girl,
suing Dave for breach -of- promise.
On the other side was blonde exwif e, ex- chorus girl Blanche Moreland, suing Dave for breach-ofalimony. Blanche contended that,
back in the days before Dave was
famous, he had promised her a
quarter of his income, regularly,
in alimony.
And Dave wasn't
handing it over. She asked for a
tidy fortune in back pay. Peggy
contended that Dave had begged
her to marry him, and then had
forgotten all about it. She was refreshing his memory with a demand for a hundred thousand dollars' worth of heart balm.
Dave's reply to these claims
seas: "When you get known, you

It's part of the
routine." He didn't realize then
that baby Peggy's routine would
last for three years and get coast to -coast publicity as a great
get lots of suits.

spectacle.

Not many people had heard of
Peggy Garcia before the suit began. Peggy has a pretty face and
empty blue eyes and a baby voice,
and her real name is Pauline Taylor. At home, down in the Virginia
hills, they called her Polly. She
found the name Garcia on a cigar
band and thought it must be
Spanish, since cigars come from
Havana, and as anybody knows, a
Spanish name is grand for a girl
who wants to make good.
Peggy told the court that she
changed her name to Garcia, because, after she started to sue Rubinoff, she couldn't get a job. She'd
ask for a spot in a night club, and
the owner would say: "Are you the
Pauline Taylor who is suing my
pal Rubinoff ?" And Peggy, who
could not tell a lie, would say:
"Yes." And the prospective employer would say "Get out."
So it was as Miss Garcia that the
little Taylor girl from Virginia
wide -eyed, on the verge of tears,
and dripping with silver fox-went
:

-

Miss Garcia hears testimony

about her earlier marriage.

Rubinoff (center) in court.
His brother and lawyer.

\
.-

+

against

radio's romantic violinist

into the crowded

courtroom a few
months ago to tell her tale of woe.
Maybe it was the crowded courtroom, with its sea of sympathetic
faces. Maybe it was that, suddenly,
Peggy realized fully the wrong she
felt had been done her. At any
rate, just before she took the stand,
she raised her ante from one hundred thousand to five hundred
thousand, and Dave found himself
faced with a suit for half a million
dollars!
The gist of Peggy's testimony
was that she was a young and innocent girl when she met Rubinoff
and he had taken advantage of
her. By her testimony, of course,
Peggy sought to give proof of her
innocence. She told how, when
she first went to his apartment,
Rubinoff had said "There's my
Stradivarius," and Peggy was so
innocent she didn't even know he
was talking about a fiddle!
As further proof of her guileless youth, she said that when she
was introduced to Rubinoff in the
first place, she tossed her head and
laughed, saying: "If you're Rubinoff, I'm Cleopatra !" Some
people never did figure out why
this retort was evidence of innocence. But Peggy said it was.
:

The famous

She confessed she was so innocent, she didn't know what Rubinoff meant when he told her she
excited him. And furthermore,
that time when she was seen in his
bedroom-Rubinoff was wearing
lavender pajamas -she had gone in
to look at his etchings.
She told the court about the
evening when Rubinoff played the
wedding march for her on his
Stradivarius, and how beautiful it
was, and how marvelous he was.
Then came the day when he
asked her to go on tour with him
a singer, it is presumed. And
Peggy demurred. So Dave said:
"Would you go if we were married?" And Peggy blushed and

-as

whispered: "Yes."
But Rubinoff didn't give her a
ring. Oh, no. Because no ring in
the world was good enough for a
beautiful girl like Peggy. Instead
he gave her a wrist watch.
While this testimony was going
on, the judge was rapping for
order, threatening to clear the
courtroom if the laughter did not
stop. Even members of the jury
were trying hard to keep their
faces straight.
But it wasn't so funny to Rubinoff. (Continued on page 88)

Rubinoff smiles, though the sordid
suit was a bitter thing to him.

violinist (right)

with his lawyer, A. J. Halpern.

Peggy Garcia, née Pauline Taylor,
greets her dad, Càr'nelius Taylor.

Glimpses of gaiety and glamour on and off the air

as

radio personalities sparkle in the spotlight
Nino Martini
rehearses with
Andre Kostelanetz for the

Joy Hodges (L)
and Miss Penny,
two gay young

lasses of the
CBS

Chesterfield

Hollywood

broadcasts.

CBS

Don Ameche, of the Great

Lover fraternity, with Ann
Sothern in the Twentieth
Century-Fox mystery drama,
titled Fifty Roads to Town.

Johnny Presents Russ Morgan
and His Orchestra, Tuesday
at 8:00 p.m. EST over NBC and
Saturday 9:30 p.m. EST on CBS.
Here are Johnny and Russ.

Night Party,

Yvonne King,
of the famed
King Sisters
who warble

rehearses with
her manager.

Heidt

Merman,
ready to sing
on a Saturday
Ethel

..--

¡`

Y-

v43,...14416116.. .

Gymnast Wallace gives a flock of
radio starlets a workout. (1. to r.)
Wallace, Gene Byron, Alice Hill,
Elinor Harriot, Dolores Gillen,
Sally Agnes Smith, Patricia Dunlap.

with Horace
on

CBS.
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George Rector, famed connoisseur of foods, chats to
housewives on famous folk

delectable dishes.
Marcello Shields assists.
and

program.

"Now

"Mr. John Royal of
NBC, heard all my

am able

I

"It

to

buy all the lovely flowers that I
could only look at

records in Europe,
and he came to Paris
to hear me sing."

was

all very

exciting! But sometimes
grew so
homesick
could
I

I

it!"

hardly bear

wistfully before."

rMUertlee111111111U11111111f6111111111 /I11111111f1i111l1111111111110.

"It's

bought clothes

She

with the money
from her London
engagement. Gay,

i

Funny -how fast
she had started
to grow up! The

together."

soft, long bob accentuated her chic.

been work

uncertainty,
jumbled

dazzling clothes!

9

and fun, with hope
and sadness and

The last girl in
the world you'd
take for a "mystery woman," this

In

just

a

all

"I'm going to post-

few days

Hildegarde will go
to London, for a
Coronation engagement at the Ritz.

girl -Hildegarde!

pone

love

till

I've

got to that place
in my career where
I most
long to be!"

04.eic,eai Calt /Iildep4de
Hildegarde has become

a

legend

be like this so very
yotmg and pretty and with a smile that begins in her
eyes and crinkles down her nose to reach her lips.
You can tell a lot about people from the place they live
in, and Hildegarde's living-roost is as devoid of pretense as the girl herself.
It holds her own warm friendliness, that room, and
her graciousness, too.
Great howls of tulips and
mimosa and blue iris Crocked the keen winds outside,
and the girl herself was like a joyous encounter with
a May day. fresh and young and warm.
The last girl in the world you'd take for a mystery
woman, this girl, Hildegarde. Why, after one look
at her, in the soft gray and yellow wool dress she
was wearing, with her hazel eyes all curled up at the
corners from laughing and her taffy- colored hair

SOMEHOW you knew she'd

!

People have woven her

a

held softly in place by an Alice In Wonderland comb,
you couldn't help wondering about all the stories

you've heard about her.

For Hildegarde has become a legend. Now, while
she is still so vibrantly alive and so young and so
much in the news, people have woven her into a personality that actually doesn't exist!
You've all heard the stories about Hildegarde, the
exotic, foreign star who carne over here to create an
overnight sensation. Sonic say she was born in Berlin.
others in Vienna and there are a few who hold out
stubbornly for Australia. But none of these stories

BY

ELIZABETH

B. PETERSEN
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personality that doesn't exist
is true.

"I can't understand how such stories have got
around," Hildegarde says, bewildered. ''1've never
made a mystery about anything concerning myself. I
was horn in Milwaukee and my parents were born
there before me. My father was a grocer and
come from a sweet, hard -working family. A family
1

traditionally

German,

though

second

generation

Americans. We always spoke German at home. It
wasn't until I was eight years old that I learned to
speak English."
That is the reason for the faint accent that clings
to Hildegarde's voice, even today, and is probably une
of the answers m the legend that has clung to her.

The true story of Hildegarde is much more exciting
(Continued on page 98)

than the romanticized one.

RADIO STARS

It's another "scoop" as Charles
Butterworth flashes in on the
Fred Astaire Packard Program.

By

Charlie decides to give his pet wirehaired terrier a music lesson.
But
the pup, we gather, isn't having any!

"Don't say

said so!" he
warns, (left). Above are Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. Butterworth.
I

GLADYS HALL

"WHAT'S behind this dead pan of mine ?" Charlie
asked, repeating back to me my impertinent question.
"Why, tempestuousness is. I am tempestuous by nature.
1 am an extremist.
I blow hot or cold. I am up or down.
I am in the slough of some deep despond one day and
crowing in a fool's paradise the next day.
"Nothing external has anything to do with these extremes. It is something within myself. I am not in
relation to the cosmos, you see. The cosmos is in relation
to me."
I died! Such a gigantic cosmos, to be in relation to
such a slender little man!
We were sitting, Charlie and I, in a booth at Lucy's, the
popular café hard by the NBC building where, every
Tuesday night, Charlie makes folks hold their sides and
sponsors hold out tempting contracts, while Fred Astaire
makes folks tap their feet and smile and sigh to the tapping
of his incomparable feet and the nice rhythm of his voice.
It took me some time to recover my equilibrium. For,
as I had sat there, watching for Charlie to come in, I had
fancied that a meek little man would scuttle in, with

furtive glances to right and left, timid and wary, perhaps

a touch more crushed than usual because of his recent

separation from his wife. Charlie would look lonely, I
thought. And who or what could look lonelier than
Charlie Butterworth?
But not at all! What I did see enter was a slender and
Club- New -Yorkerish man, wearing black and white
checked trousers, a Bond-Streetish coat, a gray fedora
hat set at a jaunty angle, horn -rimmed specs, also jaunty,
a flower in his buttonhole, doeskin gloves held smartly,
careless -like, in his hands.
I felt a little as though I were cocktailing with the Mad
Hatter or, possibly, with the Dormouse of Alice In
Wonderland, a Dormouse dressed by Bond Street and
talking as one might expect Clark Gable to talk.
He called for a telephone to be brought to the booth.
-He made innumerable calls, each call prefaced by an
apology to me. He called Charlie Farrell (his house guest
at the time), Nunnally Johnson, Bart Marshall, the Town
House, this one and that. His social life seems to be
terrific. I mentioned it. He murmured: "'Tis. I am

"I am tempestuous by nature," says Charles Butterworth, one of

A Sophisticate (Capital S), also,
by nature. I like living in big cities. I am a night hawk.
I like to come in with the milkman and sleep until noon.
It is the restlessness in me, perhaps the gypsy
"It is, also, relaxation. I must work like the Furies or
I must relax completely. I love the radio work. It gets
more and more interesting to me as I become more accustomed to it. But also it is very worrisome. A picture is
made and it is done. A radio broadcast only leads to
rehearsals for the next broadcast. But I have had very
gratifying reactions. It is a little too soon to tell as yet,
however, just whether my future lies with radio or with
pictures. It must be one or the other for me, not both.
I am going away this summer for two months. I shall
probably visit Scandinavia alone. When I return a decision will be made."
The radio, Mr. Butterworth believes; is especially suited
to comedians. For comedians cannot vary their make -up
as dramatic actors can. Robert Taylor can be a beachcomber in one picture, wear a middy's uniform in the
next, tails and a top hat in others. He can be cleana Sophisticate, you see.

...

-

shaven, wear a beard, sideburns, a goatee. But comedians
must always look the same. Chaplin never can discard
his shoes, his cane, his little derby hat. Lloyd never can
remove his horn- rimmed spectacles. W. C. Fields never
can lose weight nor that rubicund nose. Butterworth
must, on the screen, perpetually scurry and scuttle and
wear that look of anxiety and futility. On the air
comedians can be more versatile. They are not forever
chained to their unvarying bodies, cramped In their unvarying make-ups. The visual helps comedy in a great
many ways, of course. But it also runs the danger of
becoming monotonous.
Charlie does not want, or intend to keep on doing the
kind of radio work he is doing now. He enjoys it. He
enjoys working with Fred Astaire. Fred gives, he says,
prestige and dignity to anything he does, to anyone he
works with. The Astaire name, said Charlie, put the
program over. But next year Charlie hopes to do a
master -of- ceremonies kind of thing, like Jack Benny, likeah -Fred Allen. He wants the kind of a program where
he can be funny some of the time, (Continued on page 104)

radio's ace comedians. You'll gather that, and more, from this tale!
31

Louise Massey sings authentic western
music on the Log Cabin Dude Ranch show.

r

The Westerners

Milt Mabie,

(I. to r.): Larry Wellington,

Louise, Allen and Doti: Massey.

Milt Mabie (second from left)
husband.

is

The cow country of the old West is her
home and its dramatic ballads her songs.

Louise's

Allen and Doff are her brothers.

FOR most of us, romance is a thing hard and seldom
come by. We hope to meet it, all of us, in a love affair.
or in a journey to far places, or in a glamorous friendship
,--and we get it second hand and a little wistfully by going to the movies or reading a book, or listening to the
radio.
But once in a while there is a person. and once in a
longer while we're lucky enough to meet a person, who is
the embodiment of romance.
Louise Massey is one of those people.
She comes from a country that is, to many an American, the land of romance-the old Southwest. Her marriage is as fantastic a romance as any
fiction writer could invent. Her career

it!"

The romantic story of Louise

Massey, star of

The Westerners

membering that childhood as the darling of seven big
brothers and a big father.
"As a matter of fact, that's probably why I wanted to
get married." (This at a distance of fifteen years.) "I'd
had everything else-they gave me a Buick roadster of
my own when I was fourteen. They like to died when
they heard about the wedding. But they didn't think
it'd last."
The laugh faded from her face and
silent for a moment.
ET she"Iwas
don't guess it would have lasted,
either," she said at last, "if things hadn't

MA RGAR
MA HIN

colorful and successful, and BY
wrapped up in America's two most romantic professions -radio and the
movies. Her future-from where one
stands in the present, it stretches out as brilliant as the
colors of a Navajo tapestry, to an ending as satisfying
as the soft but vivid colors of a desert twilight.
And to meet and talk with Louise Massey makes you
feel sure, again, that love and laughter and adventure
are still alive in the world.
In speech, her voice is as soft and pleasant as when it
is blended in the songs of The Westerners. In it there
is none of that well -known and slightly nauseous "Southern accent;' it's just a liquidity of tone, the turn of a
phrase, some little regional ungrammaticism. that makes
her sound somehow a little different- piquant.
"Yes, I was married when I was fifteen," she will tell
you with a tolerant, amused crinkling of her eyes. "But
for goodness sake don't talk about that!
It's been
screamed in headlines till people must be sick of readin'
is gay and

'That'll give then[ a laugh -all those great big six -foot
men about forty -five years old !' Raise them ? Why, I was
just a little piece of something running around there, with
all of them spoiling me rotten!" She shook her head, re-

But. of course, people probably never will grow sick of
hearing about love matches that succeed in the face of
every dire prediction and contrary to all the statistics
drawn up by sociologists to show why so- called child
marriages cannot last.
"Once," she remembered, "somebody wrote a story
and put a headline on it: `Louise Massey Raised Seven
Brothers!'" She laughed. "When I read that, I thought:

happened the way they did. I was so
awful, and so spoiled, that if I'd had to
settle down and keep house, I'd have got bored and had
a fit. But, of course, I went on back to school." Her
eyes crinkled into a smile and she chuckled a little, as if
at sonie sudden, private remembrance. "And then, pretty
soon. I had my baby, which was something new, and
sort of exciting, although," she laughed, "it didn't interfere with me, anyway! It was just like a little sickness to nie, you know? I had it, and then I went on with
what I was (loin', and my Negro mammy took care of the
baby. Yes. the same one that had raised nie. Why, she
would no more let me go away from home without her!
I was her child and she didn't see how I'd manage without her.
certainly didn't see, because I'd never kept
house or done anything except tear around on a horse
or in a car. And I guess the folks didn't see, either,

I

I would, so they let her come."
"Then, the next year after the baby came, we planned
and built us a home, and that was exciting."
"My husband, Milt Mabie, had just got out of a
military school in Tennessee a little while before we were
married, and he'd been helping his dad with his hardware
business, one of the biggest in the Southwest. But after
a while he thought maybe he'd like to do something different, so he started singing with us. And then pretty
soon we went on the road, (Continued on page 92)
how
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The Landt Trio, Dan, Karl and Jack,
heard Sundays at 2:00 p.m. EST on
the NBC -Red network, hang themselves
up on a hatrack between broadcasts!

Smilin'

Left fo right: Philip Merivale,
Deems Taylor and Roland Young take
a few steps with the Rackettes in
o studio in Radio City Music Hall.

lktwee.2

Ed

McConnell,
who enjoys
his Sunday

afternoon

A rehearsal of the Swing Fourteen,
who sing with Russ Morgan 's orchestra, broadcast over the Columbia network Saturday nights, 8:30 p.m., EST.

Miss Penny (Penny Gill to her home
folks) relaxes from her arduous
duties as secretary to Professor

Jock Oakie of CBS' Oaide s College.

46441.42.04

NBC songs

of cheer.

Maestros, merrymakers, men and maids

Its a good way to keep that slim
waistline, says Natalie Park, NBC's
blonde young actress, heard in Hawthorne House and other NBC shows.

Romantic's the word for Parkyakarkus
(Harry Einstein), rodio and movie
comedian. And he's married now to
Thelma Leeds, brunette screen singer.

whose notes and nonsense delight us

Martha
America's feminine Joe
E Brown, of the Tuesday night CBS Al
Jolson Show, duplicates a Jolson rendition of a Mammy song for beaming Al.

4111.116E
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Ray Ffeathertton'spop-

ular bari-

ton

de-

lights CBS

and tit BS
listeners.

Bandleader Abe Lyman greets his pal
Jock Dempsey and Mrs. Dempsey at
one of Lyman s Sunday night informal
programs at the Hotel New Yorker.

NUMBER ONE: As usual, George Burns is floored by Cescie
Allen's merry comeback in a little family tete -a -tete. Number Two: Not so long ago Eddie Bergen was just another good
vaudevillian, now his ventriloquist act is the rage of the day.
At the moment, he is in a heated argument with his top hatted friend and dummy, Charlie McCarthy. Number Three:
Miss Penny. and she looks like a million, is the femme interest of Jack Oakie
is just Miss Penny

College, but in a leisure spot like this she
Gill. Number Four: Grace Albert, the cute
bride of the Honeymooners dramatic skits, offers an advance
showing of the new idea in bathing suits. Number Five: "No
Dogs Allowed" signs mean only arguments to Ed East and
Ralph Dumke, Sisters of the Skillet, who are shown here trying to sneak their prize pooch into the Columbia studios.
Numbs Si:: Wouldn't you like to be the lucky guy on the
receiving end of Joy Hodges' friendly greeting at the Ambassador Club in lot Angeles? Joy currently divides ber time and
talents between Hollywood studios and Columbia broadcasts.
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WOULD you like to hear the story of how Frank Parker,
his eve fixed on the gleamingfitar of success twinkling in
the distance, strove mightily for a chance on the stage?
How he haunted agencies, tramped his shoes thin on
Broadway, fought for a chance to gain a foothold in the
precarious world of the theatre or radio; how he was always fiercely determined to win acclaim with his voice?
Well, I'm sorry; there isn't any such story. Frank fell
into show business by accident. and then as a hoofer, not
a singer. And radio was wished on him. willy -nilly, by the
sickness of a friend. So if you'd he interested in that
story-which should interest, if only for sheer novelty,
lend an ear to the saga of the lad who lets things come
to him, but who figures that you've got to be ready when
they do come. That's the principle Frank Parker always
has worked on, and the answer is a spot among the top
flight radio vocalists and a star part in a Broadway show
at the moment.
Parker, at thirty, has been on the air for ten
years, in such shows as Gulf Oil, Cities
Service, Chevrolet, Kolster, La Patina.
Brunswick, Palmolive, Evening in
Paris, General Tire and others.
So his system
it is a
system -seems to work
"I never tried
hard for things,"

Frank said in his dressing-room, while making up for the
part of Wyoming Steve Gibson, in his current play,
Howdy Stranger. "Naturally, I don't mean it pays to
be lacy or have no ambition. But if you're cut out for
something, it seems to come to you if you just let it;
at least, it always has to me. All I've had to worry about
was to be ready for the breaks when they came."
Frank stresses it just that way, and means it. All the
breaks in the world, he figures, aren't any good if you're
not equipped to make the most of them. No chance is
any good unless you have the talent or ability and are
prepared to make something out of it.
.

"\Iy first job in show business.sad. eras about
as premeditated as falling down a coal hole. Radio was
the sane way
But let's check back and see how it happened.
Frank Parker is that rare [pants in Manhattan, New
York born. And if his theory of "be prepared" has given
any idea that he was a rather noble Boy Scout'type as
a kid, now is the time to discard it. A student at Holy
Parker, as he was sometimes
Name, Frank
"Ciccio
called, being Italian on the maternal side. was something
a
young
And
of
roughneck.
young Frank, whose claim
to fame now is his voice. was gently but firmly eased out

..."

-or

"-

i

f ,urging

1,1,a

I

in the choir.

"There wasn't any choice about it," he grins. "It wasn't as
though 1 minded singing. But they'd pick the toys they
wanted in the choir and you sang-whether you liked it or
not. Then, meeting the gang outside, they'd yell 'Sissie!' "
And Frank didn't like to be called "sissie ;" especially since
he'd managed to be accepted by the toughest -and hence
the most attractive -gang of kids in the neighborhood.
So he completed his education in other schools and one
day, in his 'teens, he accompanied a friend, who was trying
to get on the stage, to an agent's office. The friend got
the usual: "Nothing today," but Frank suddenly found
himself being greeted effusively by the agent.
"Ilello-hello," he said heartily to Parker. "Where've
tou been? I've been trying to get in touch with you."
"But-I mean
." the bewildered Frank stammered.
"I know-so you've been busy," the agent waved him
aside. "I've got a spot for you in a new show
. Go
around to the theatre this afternoon at two they'll
put you on."
Before he knew it the agent was gone and
Frank found himself holding a slip with the
name of the theatre on it. "Is he nuts ?"
Frank asked his friend, who grinned
ruefully (Continued on page 86)
:

;

"All

-if

I

had to do was

be ready for 'breaks' when
they came," says Frank Parker

BY

JACK
HANLEY

ß

Prank

Parker

sings

on

The

Rippling Rhythm Revue, with
Shep Fields and the Canvas,
on Sundays, at 9:00 p.m. EDST,
over

the NBC -Blue network.

The big bass viol has a wicked
eye, Frank thinks, as he lays a
tentative bow across its mighty

strings.

Singing, thinks Frank,
would doubtless be much easier!

Women like Frank Parker's attractive
tenor voice. Women like Frank Parker.
He's boyish, handsome, romantic, and not
o bit bored with life. But as yet, he
says, he has not thought about marriage.
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first radio appearance was with
Hope Hampton. The La Palina program was
his first big commercial.
He sang five
years with the A & P Gypsies, two with the
Benny show. Here he is with Dick Himber.
Frank's

Ulm

The Benny show takes the air.

(Left to right) Jock Benny,
Mary Livingstone, Phil Harris,

il Harris takes
time out to relax

Don Wilson and Kenny Baker.

and enjoy the

sunshine and warm
breath of spring.

There's romance back of that "swing" rhythm of Phil Harris,
"Being with Jack Benny is an education," he explained
IF you like swing music-or if you like the Jack Benny
"He knows all there is to know about comedy,

program -you know Phil Harris. He has been "swinging
it" a long time - dancers have tripped the light fantastic
to his catchy tunes, from New York to Hollywood. But
it is his spot on the Sunday night Tel! -O program that really
has given him his big chance, put him at the top with
dialers as well as dancers.
Somehow you expect a bandleader to be spoiled, especially when he is young, good -looking and successful, and has
been labeled, rightly or otherwise, something of a Don
Juan. Phil is tall, well -built, with crinkly dark hair and
"natural" for the build -up
an effective Pepsodent smile
Jack Benny has given him as a ladies' man--hut he is
refreshingly unaffected and sincere, enthusiastic about his
music, his part in the program, frankly enjoying his success but not in the least vain or complacent about it.
It was Rudy Vallee who said "You can't go wrong
with Phil Harris' orchestra."
And Jack Benny agrees, for Phil's contribution to the
Benny program has been not only good music but a
colorful personality, increasingly popular with the fans.
Phil grinned self-consciously when reminded of his
reputation as a Great Lover. "I've been married ten years,"

earnestly.

about timing, about reading lines."
And right there we have a clue to one of Phil's secret
ambitions. Music has been his life since he was a youngster. Born in Linton, Indiana, he went to Nashville,
Tennessee, when a small lad and the surging rhythms of
the South are in his blood. But he always has had a secret
urge to be an actor, too. He has had a taste of it in the
movies and once went so far as to give up his band,
determined to get a part on the stage, if it was only carrying a spear. But a month without the boys, without his
music, was a month of increasing mental agony and finally
he could stand it no longer and sent out a wild SOS for
the band. Actually he gets more out of leading his fifteen
musicians than the dancers who (lip and sway and hunt
to his catchy music.
Phil has had only two bands, the first for six years,
the present group for the past three years. They are
devoted to him and he to them. "It's a personal relationship," he explained. "Not just men who happen to work
together, but friends. They mean a lot to me, not only
as musicians but as individuals."
Phil's introduction to the movies was the making of a
he said quietly.
He is a vigorous, healthy individual, full of life and picture called So This Is Harris, a musical short, so
and effectively produced by Mark Sandrich of
artistically
can
good spirits and the bubbling sort of humor that
laugh at anything, including himself. He takes Benny's RKO -Radio that it won the Academy prize. Misled by the
ribbing merrily, blushes and laughs when Jack makes success of this, they thrust Phil, without further training,
public fun of his penchant for maroon shirts and vivid into a full length picture. At that, it was moderately
successful, though Phil himself was disappointed.
ties. But he takes his part in the weekly skits seriously.

-a
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maestro of NBC's Sunday night Jell-O show. Here's the story!
"f didn't know what it was all about, hadn't the vaguest
idea of technique
But Phil is to have another opportunity. He was disconsolate over some tests he had 'made recently, but tests
are notoriously had and out of these has come a part in
1'aramount's 'Turn Off the Moon. So perhaps some clay,
when the night life enforced by his career has begun to
pall, he may turn to acting -not in musicals, nor vet in

...

hopes of being another Clark Gable or Roben Taylor.
Phil's ambitions are along different lines; Lewis Stone,
Adolphe Menjou, Jean Hersholt are the ones in whose
footsteps he would like to follow. Meanwhile, a chance to
read lines under the able tutelage of Jack Benny is
excellent training.
His Nashville background. of course, makes him especially adapted to Southern parts. He has a deep voice,
you have heard him sing. you
untrained but pleasant
know how well he does the Bert Williams sort of thing.
He never has heard Williams but his voice is very like
that of the famous singer of Negro songs. Phil has a
repertoire of shoot twenty -two of Williams' numbers.
His speaking voice has something of the sante appealing
quality. He reads lines well -and certainly gets a bug kick
out of it.
He has that zest for everything. a talent for putting
his heart into what he is doing and feeling amply repaid
if the crowd enjoys it. That is why he enjoyed his prolonged stay at the Palomar in fats Angeles this winter
better than some of his engagements in swankier spots.
Instead of the usual two weeks' engagement, Phil stayed

-if

for four months. The dance floor can accommodate a
crowd of seven thousand, and the people who (lance there
are not the blasé, satiated Hollywood type but frankly
out for a good time, there because they love dancing and
appreciate a peppy orchestra. They responded heartily to
Phil's music and Phil responded with equal enthusiasm to
their obvious enjoyment. The result was swell music and
greater fame.
Long engagements are the rule with him. apparently.
He spent several years in the East, playing in various
New York hotels, on the air three times a day. For
seventy -eight weeks he broadcast the Melody Cruise program, for Cuter. On the West Coast. he played for three
years at the St. Francis, for two at the Cocoanut Grove,
in Hollywood.
But with all the demands of these engagements, interspersed as they were with shorter engagements and much
traveling about the country, Phil has found time to build
an enduring, happy marriage.
The girl in the case is Marcia Ralston, a beautiful girl
and talented actress. She is playing now in a new movie,
Cal! It a Day, and has so impressed the producers with
her ability that the part has been added to, built up for
her. She looks something like Joan Crawford and had her
early dramatic training in her native Australia, where she
played leading riles in stock. And she unquestionably
would have progressed much further in her own career if
she had not ardently believed that Phil's career and their
marriage came first.
Since Phil's career made it (Continued on page l02)
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Ttie Nick

D4wøKJ

Ttie Erie

/UtzJ

&ow
BY

ELSIE HITZ

&ow

BY

NICK DAWSON

Nick Dawson, heard Mondays through Fridays. 4:30 p.m. EST, on NBC -Red network.

Lovely Elsie Hitz, Nick's partner in
the popular Follow the Moon serial.

WHAT an opportunity to "tell all" about Nick! I
don't know where to begin. He's the strangest
combination of artist and he -man you could ho

IF I tell you about the Elsie Hitz I know, I'll have

to find. He started out in life studying art, for he
draws very well and he really intended to pursue
an art career. But, after becoming a scenic painter,
he got the wanderlust and ran away to sea. He's
had adventures as exciting as those in our scripts
and, before he settled down to being a combination actor and business man, he was shanghaied, he
ran guns in Mexico, he was a bronco buster in a
circus, and about everything else you would name.
When relating his adventures he'll sometimes say:
"I was scared to death." That's certainly a figure
of speech, in his case, for he doesn't know the meaning of fear, real or imaginary. He says that comes
of having been in the War; so much happened then
that nothing since has been able to make him lose
his perspective, not even the depression. He could
be fighting for his life at (Continued on pagel01)

to tell you about sixty-eight different women. Yes,
they're all Elsie and, when I look back over the
period in which we have worked together, I cannot
help but marvel over the fact that one dainty little
person (she's really only half -pint size) can be so
many different girls, each as charming as the next.
In the first place, of course, Elsie is a truly great
actress. As the youngest of five children, she went
on the stage at sixteen and has thoroughly learned
her profession. She had a lovely speaking voice to
begin with and it was this voice over the radio that
attracted my attention, as it did that of thousands
of listeners. I decided she was the one actress I
wanted to work with over the air and when I met
her and found her as lovely as her voice and we
really did work together, I knew that the gods were
indeed kind to me. Our first script, The Magic
Voice, was a 'natural' for Elsie, since it dealt with
a romance over the (Continued on page 109)

Partners on the air for three years, Elsie Hitz and Nick
Dawson gleefully tell all of each other's faults and foibles

Riding
is second -nature

to this daughter

of the Belmonts
Miss JOAN BELMONT, NEW YORK. It's enough
to say that Miss Belmont is the daughter of the
Morgan Belmonts. As a member of this famous
riding family, she has an inborn love for turf
and field. At four years of age, she was presented with a pony of her own; today, bliss
Belmont is one of the most accomplished horse.
Momers of the younger set. Like so many of her
debutante friends, she is a steady Cattail smoker.

These distinguished women are among
those who prefer Comet's delicate flavor:
Mas. NIC.IICLNS RIDDLE, PkaarIrlph'a
MES. POWELI. CABOT, Bsrrnr
MRS. THOMAS M. CAIINEGIE,

Jll., New York

MRS. 1. G.ARDNER COOI.IDGE 2s,i,

MRS. AITIIONY 1. DIRE\F:Ls,,l. fear lerrhi..
NIES.

CmSWELL 0,50X5Y LONGa0RNE. re,-inns
NR S. JASPER MORO 1N,

Nor Yes:

MILS. NIC1IOLAS C. PENNIMAN 111, Il.rlriarnee

Aí1..10115 W. ROCKEFELLER,
MRS. RUMS PAINE SPALDING

111.,

Me fork

Ill,

Jinmdena

MRS. TOMS SWIFT, 111., C'I.rrn.r

MRS. BROOKFIELD VAN IRENSSELAER, Nee York

{above) In iheTaeh Room. \liss Belmont is a familiar
figure in the Maryland and Long Ishmd bunting country. "When I feel tired or a bit let-down," she says,
'-Camels give me a grand 'lift'... make me feel glad
I'm alive as my energy snaps back. and, though I
am a steady smoker, Cann-Is never get on my- nerves.

%,:J

y-

C/(.1G'¿íè

o7r>accaJ
cannr,l, are titadc
fr',, in finer,
.\fOttE EXPENSIVE
LOB \COOS.,.

Turkish and

Enjoying Good Food at the Ritz in New York.

Domestic ,,. than
any other

Miss Joan Belmont enjoys a leisurely luncheon at the
Ritz- Carlton -with Camels between courses and after.
SmokingCamelsis a positiveaid to good digestion. Sets up
a generous flow of digestive fluids. Increases alkalinity.

popular brand

For Digestion's Sake

Smoke Camels
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a/eL,
The Dion ne

Quins

use only

PALMOLIVE

NURSE LEROUX, WITH THE QUINS SINCE THEIR BIRTH,
TELLS

WHAT PALMOLIVE CAN DO FOR YOU!

ENVY THE QUINS THEIR SOFT,
SMOOTH COMPLEXIONS,NURSE LEROUX!
HOW

WOULD FIND PALMOLIVE
BETTER FOR YOUR SKIN, TOO.
ITS LATHER IS GENTLER,MORE
SOOTHING -BECAUSE PALMOLIVE
IS MADE WITH OLIVE OIL. GIRLS
WHO USE PALMOLIVE NEVERNEED
FEAR OW, LIFELESS,
'MIODLE'AGE' SKIN I
YOU

I

KEEP THEM THAT WAY,
MADAME,
USING ONLY
A L MOLWE. ORDALOE FOUNC
NO OTHER SOAP SOOTHING
ENOUGH FOR THE
QUINS UNUSUALLY

DR. DAFOE TELLS WHY

SENSITIVE SKIN.

HE CHOSE

PALMOLIVE!

"At the time of the birth of the

YOU'RE QUITE RIGHT!

IF
PALMOLIVE IS BEST FOR
THE OWNS BECAUSE IT IS

IS THE

MADE WITH OLIVE OI L,THEN

PALMOLIVE

IS

CERTAINLY

T..1 COMPLEXION SOAP
OR

ME!

N,

Dionne Quintuplets, and for some
time afterward,they were bathed with
Olive Oil ... When the time arrived
for soap and water baths, we selected
Palmolive Soap exclusively for daily
use in bathing these famous babies."

SOAP YOU ARE USING

AS GENTLE AS PALMOLIVE?
Are you sure the soap you're using is
as pure, gentle, safe as Palmolive?
You knots, that Palmolive is made
from a blend of real beauty ingredients, gentle Olive and Palm oils.
That is why Palmolive gives your
skin such matchless beauty care...
Why more than any other soap, it
brings you the promise of a lovelier,

1

more alluring complexion.
TO KEEP YOUR OWN COMPLEXION
ALWAYS LOVELY. USE THIS
BEAUTY SOAP CHOSEN FOR
THE OWNS

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Coaü-tc3-004a
PROGRAM GUIDE
THE

regular programs on

the four coast -to-coast
networks are here listed in
a day-by-day time schedule.
The National Broadcasting
i i.ropanv Red Network is
indicated by NBC -Red; the

Broadcasting

National

Company Blue Network is
nilicated by NBC -Blur:
the Columbia Broadcasting
<cstem by CBS a n d
hi total Broadcasting SysIsm by JIBS.

All stations included

in

networks are
oled below. Find pour
l cal staiion on the list unit
tulle in on the mister t
the

aboye

I

specified,

ALL TIME RI.C( WI).
Eit is:, EASTERN 11. \1'1.II,II'I SAVING
This means t it at ter
Eastern Standard anti Con Irai Daylight Time, you
ulttst subtract one lions,

Fer Mountain Daylight

and Central Standard Time,

ohtraet two hours,

For

Pacific Daylight

and

\Ieuntain Standard Titre,
subtract three hours. And
fer Pacific Standard Time,
subtract four hours. For

example: 11:1111 A. Tt.
dISSI' becomes 10 :00 A. M.
9 :00
EST and CDST
a. NI.
:11DST and CST:
1':110
A. M.
POST a u ti
11ST;

i :00

PST.
li, at a particular tinte,
nr.
network program is
A. M.

listed. that is because there
is

no

regular program for

that time, or because
preceding program c
linucs Fite that pen cil.

the

all

-

-

NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY
RED NETWORK
WFBR
WNAC
WREN
W MA
WSAI

Orii.. o.ore. Std.
Boalon. Mass.
Buffalo. N. Y.

KOA
WHO

Denver, Coln

W TAM
WW1

WTIC
WIRE
WDAF
KFI
KSTP

WEAF
WOW

KYW

WCAE

Ill.
Cincinnati. Ohio
(Chicano.

Cleveland. Chin

Des Moines. Lou's

Detroit, Mich.
Hartford. Conn.
L,dianapolis, Ind.
Kansas City, Mo.

Los Angelns. Cal.
hl iüenpnlie
Paul,

-St,

Minn.
York, N. Y.

N,i

Omaha. Neb.

Philndeiphia, Pa,
Pittsburgh. Ps

WFEA
WMC

Portland. Me,
Portland. Ore.
Providence. R. i.
Richmond. Va.
St. Louis, Mo.
Salt lake City, Utah
San Francisco. Cal.
Schenectady N. Y.
Seattle, Wash.

WCSH

KGW

WJ AR

WRVA
K5D

KDYL
KPO

WGY
KOMO
KHO
WRC
WDEL
WTAG

W 101

WTMJ
CFCF
WSM
WSMB

W TAR

WK Y
KTAR
KGHF
WPTF

Spokane, Wash.

ttnehinéton. D. C.
55"dminepm, Del.
Worcester, Mass

KFBK

-

NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY
BLUE NETWORK
WARY
WEAL

K500

KGBX
KWG

Albany. N. V.
Baltinuue, Md

WBZ

WEBC

WFLA

Boston. Mass.

WICC
WEBR
WMT
WENR
WL5
WCKY
WGAR
KVOD

WBOW

Bridgeport. (_,mn.
BWisln. N. 1

CRCT
KVOO
KANS
WORK

Cedar Rapide, loan
Chicago. Ill.
Chicago. Ill
Cincinnati, Ohio
Cleveland Ohio
Denver, Coln,
Des Moiras, Iowa

KSO
W XYZ

Detroit. Mich.

WLEU
WOWO
WREN
KECA
WTCN
WICC
WJZ
KLO

Erie. Pa.
Ft, Wayne. Ind.
Lawrence, Ilan.
Los .Angeles.

('al.

Minneapolis, MUM.
New Haven, Conn.
New York. N. Y.
Ogden, Utah

KOIL

Omaha. Neb -(Council
Bluffa In

WFIL
KOKA

Philadelphia, Pa
Pittsburgh. Pa.
Portland Ore.
Providence. R. 1.
Rochester. N. Y.

KEX

WEAN

WHAM
KWK
KGO
KJR
KGA
WBZA
WSYR

Sprineld.

WSPD

WMAL

(May
BLbe

KGNC
WWNC
WSB
KERN
KGHL
WAPI

KFYR
KGIR

WCSC
WSOC

WCFL
WLW
WFLA
W IS

WCOL
WFAA
WEBC
WGBF
WDAY
WGL
WRAP
KMJ
WOOD
WFBC

KTHS
KPRC
WJ DX
WJAX
NARK
WAVE

WI BA

RED

o

KRLD
WOC

or

networksither )
A :oori ll,
l'ex.

Asheville, N. C'.
.Atlanta, Get
Bakersfield, ('al,

Billings. Mont.
Birmingham. Aln,
Bismarck, N D.
Butte. Mont.
Charleston, S. C.
Charlotte, N. C.
Chicago, I11.
(Cincinnati, Ohio
Clearwater, Fla.
Columbia,

S. C,

('etmubue. Ohio

Dalla>,

Tex.

Duluth. Minn.
Evansville. Ind.
Fargo, N. Il.
Ft. Wayne, Ind.
Ft. Worth. 'Pen.
Fresno. ('al.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Greenville. S. 1',
Hot Springs. Ark.
Huueton, 'l'e.x.
lmkeon, \tics.
Jacksonville, Fla.
f,ittle Rock, Ark.
Louisville, Hy,
Madison, Wis.

WKBW

WONS

NBC -SUPPLEMENTARY
STATIONS

KWKH
KSCJ

Stoma

WHEC
K MO
WCCO

KSL
KTSA
KSFO

WTOC
KOL

Springfield. Mo.
Stockton. Cal.
Superior. SYie,
Tampa. Fla.
Terre Haute. Ind.
Toronto. ( lanada
Tulsa, Okla.

WSBT
KFP Y
WMAS
WFBL
KVI
WDAE

York, l'a.

CFRB

Wichita, ICans

WSPD

WIBW

WJ NO

WBBM
WKRC
WHK
KVOR

Syracuse. N. Y.
Toledo, Ohio
Waehinglon, D. C,

D.

S

WMBG
WOBJ

ING SYSTEM STATIONS
AA en, Ohio

WOOD

Klase.

Sioux Falls.

Phoenix, .Aria.
Pittsburgh, Pa,
Portland, Ore,
Providence, R. I.
lino, Nev.
Richmond, Va.
Roanoke Va..
ftocbeeter, N. Y.
St. Louie. Mo.
Si, Paul. Minn.
Salt I.nke ('ity, Utah
San .Antonin, Tex,
San Francisera, Cal,
Savannah. Ga.
Seattle. W-aeh,
Shrcrepport. Ln.

KOIN

WPRO
KOH

COLUMBIA BROADCASTWADC
WOKO
WGST
WPG
KNOW
WCAO
WLBZ
WBRC
WOOF
WEEI
WGR

WBT

Seattle. Wash,
Spokane, Wash.

Norfolk, Vn.

Oklahoma City. Okla
Phoenix, .Aria.
Pueblo, Colo.
Raleigh, N. C.
Sacramento. Cal.
St Petersburg, Fla.
n .Antonio, Tex,
Shreveport La

KOY

WJ AS

KTUL
WIBX

WCHS

St. Louie, \]o.
San Diego, ('al.
San Francisco, Cal.

KFSO

WSUN
WOAI
KTBS

Manchester, N. H.
Memphis, Tenn.
Miami Beach. Fla
Milwaukee, Wis.
:Montreal, Canada
Nashville, Tenn.
New Orleans. La.

WHIG
WJR
KRNT
KLZ
WKBB
WONC
WESG

WMMN
WOWO
WGL
WHIG

KFBB

WHP
WDRC

KTRH
WFBM
WMBR
KMBC
WNOX

KFAB
KLRA
KNX
WHAS
WMAZ
WREC
W QAM
WALA
WISN

WCCO

WSFA

CKAC
KGVO
WLAC
WWL
WABC
KOMA
WORD
WPAR
WCOA

WMBD
WCAU

Albany.

N. 5'.

Atlantis Cite, N. J.
.Austin. 'l'ex.

Baltimore. Md,
Bangor. Me

Birmingham, Ala
Bìnnhmntait N. Y.

Baton,

Maaa.

Buffalo. N. Y
Buffalo, N. V.
Charleston. W. S's
I

Charlotte, N. C.

Chattanooga, Term,
('l,:eago. III.
Cincinnati. Ohio
'Icreland, Ohio
Colorado Springs. Co!
Columbus. Ohio
Dallas. Tex.
Davenport, Iona

Dayton. Olio
Detroit, Aliell.

Des Moines, Iowa

Denver. Colo.
Dubuque, lows

Durham, N.

C,

Elms- Ithaca. N. Y.
Fairmont, W. Va,
Fort Wayne, hod,
Fort Wayne, Ind.
Greenhorn, N. C.
Great Falls. Mont
Harriaburg. Pa.
Hartford. Conn.
IlonaU,n. Tex,
Indianapolis, Ind
Jacksonville, Fla.
Kansas City. Mo.
Knoxville. Tenn.
Lincoln. Neb,
Little Rock. .Ark.
Loe .Angeles, Cal.
Louisville. Ky.
Macon, Ga.
Memphis, Tern.
:Miami. Fla,

Motile, Ala.

Slilwaukee. Wis.

Minneapolis. Minn.
Montgomery. Ala.
Montreal, Canada

Missoda. Mont.
Nashville, Tenn,

New Orleans. Le.
New York. N. Y.

Oklahoma City. Okla.
Orlando, Fla.
Parkersburg. W. Va.
Penemx,la, Fla.
Peoria, III.
Philadelphia. Pa.

WACO
WJSV

WWVA
KFH
WSlS
KGKO
WORC

WNAX
WKBN

City. lows

South Bend. Ind.
Spokane.

Wash.

Springfield. Mans.
Syracuse. N. Y.

'(aman Wash.
,

"Pampa. Fla.

'Poled,. Ohio
Topeka. Kans.
'Toronto. Canada
'Pulsa, Okla.
litieu, N. Y.
Waco, Tex.

Washington. D. C.
W. Palm Beach. Pb.
a
Wheeling. 5V. VaWichita, I(ane.
WSinston: Salem, N.

Wichita Falls, Tex.

(7

SYoreeater. Mass.

Yankton. S. 11.
Youngeo.,cn iller,

MUTUAL

BROADCASTING SYSTEM STATIONS
RADA

KVSO
WR DO

KPMC
WBAL
WLBZ

WA AB

WICC
WMT
WGN
Wt.W
WSAI
WGAR
KFEL
KSO

KXO

RASA
KCRC
WSAR

KFKA
WTHT
WHB

WINK
KFOR
KHl
WLLH
WFEA
KDON

Ada, Okla.
Ardmore. Okla.
Augusta. Me.
Bakersfield. Cal.
Baltimore. Md.
Bangor. Me.
Boston. Maas.
Bridneport. Conn.

(Cedar Rapids, Iowa

(Chicago. 111.
'neinrmti, Ohio
('riosin nelì, OliS
Ohio
Denver, Coln,
1)es Moines. Iowa
1,1 Centro, Cal.
Elk ('inc. Okla,
Enid, Okla.
Pall River, Mase.
Greeley, Colo.
Hartford, Cann,
Kansaa City-. Mo.
Laconia. N. H,
Lincoln, Neb.
Ina Angeles, Cal.
Lowell, Mass,
Manchester. N. H.

Cleveland.

Monterey. Cal,

KBIX

Muskralee, Okla.

KTOK
KOIL
WFIL

Omaha, Neb.

WSM
WOR
WNBH

WCAE
WBBZ
WEAN
WR VA

KFXM
KGB
KFRC
KVOE
KDB
KGFF
WSPR

KWK
KGDM
WOL
WBRY

CKLW

Nashville, Tenn.
Newark, N. J.
New Bedford, Mass.
Oklahoma City, Okla.
Philadelphia. Pa.
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Forma City. Okla.
l'roviden.m, R. 1.
Itich mood. l'a.
San Bernardino. Cal.
San Diego. Cal.

San Francisco. Cal.
Santa .Ana. Cal
Santa ee.
Barbara, Cal.
Shawnee, Okla.
Springfield, Mass.
St. Louie, Mn,
Stooktmn, Cal.
Washington, D.C.
Waterbury, Conn.

Windsor -Detroit,
hl ich.
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Sutda4ø
MAY
MORNING
3:Oo

12:101

GOLDTH WAITS
ENSEMBLE-organ and soloist
NBC-Blue: MELODY HOUR
Josef I[unti'e orchestra
NBC -Red:

-

3:30
NBC -Red: CHILDREN'S
CONCERT-Josef StunalCe Orchestra, Paul Wing, narrai.,

NBC-Blue: TONE PICTURES
People, pianist: mlae.d

-Ruth
I

uartet

NBC-Blue: NATIONAL VESPERS
MES: HAROLD STOKES' ORCHESTRA

Nunn

Nlu

PARAMOUNT ON
-Lynne Overman,

-1

l'AI: :'.
Mo

a11,iS1e,

orchestra

ituarlet
aras. C,SIG,l TABERNACLE
C£IOIR- music, Ixlk
NBC -Rad. UNIVERSITY OF
CHICAGO ROUND TABLE
DISC1'SSION -guest speakers
NBC-Bluet RADIO CITY MU-

HALL SYMPHONY OR-

CDS: SALT LAKE CITY TAB ERNACLE CHOIR AND OR-

CBS:

piani.

SIDNEY

RAPIIAEL-

GAN
1:00

0:00
NBC -Red: IiAROLD NAGELN

RHUMBA ORCHESTRA
NBC -Blue: WHITE RABBIT
LINE Milton J. Croes

-

CBS: SUNDAY MORNING AT

SUSAN'S -chi litron's
program, Artclls Dlekson
AUNT'

NBC-Bad: DOROTHY ORES LIN, s
FRED HUFSMITH, lltenor
CBS: CHURCII OF THE AIR
MES: MARTHA AND HAL.onge and patter
NBC -Red: THE HOUR GLASS
Gera -

NEC-Red : CONCERT ENSEMBLE-Harry Gilbert, organist

man

NBC -Blue: OUR NEIGHBORS

-Jarry

Belcher, interviewer

1:35

11:05

MES: JOHNNY MURDOCK'S

ORCHESTRA

JINGLE

Stete rs.

THE

3:00

-

NBC -Red: CHASE AND SAN

-

BORN PROGRAM
Don
Ameche, Edgar 13ergen, Werner Janssens orchestra
NBC -Blue: GEN EItAL MO-

TORSCONCERT

1937 TWIN [TASSVictor Muore. Helen Broderick.

CBS:

Rogers orchestra

5:00

NBC-Red: RY -KRISP PRESENTS MARION 'l'ALLEYJosef K reamer's orchestra
NBC -Blue: WE, 'l'HE PEOPLE
-Phillips Lord, director;
Mark W'arnuws orchestra

YOUR UNSEEN
FRIEND- sketch
('.13S:

MES:

ORCHESTRA

NBC-Red:

ED

Clark'.

NEC -Blue: COL. STOOP N.GGLE AND BUDD -Voorhees' orchestra; Gogo Del,.s.
blues singer
CBS; GUY LOMBARDO AND
HIS ORCIESTRA
MES: ORCHESTRA

CBS: EDDIE CANTOR -Bobby Breen. Deanna Durbin. 3itnmy Wallington. Renard's or-

chestra

0:00

NBC-Red:
MANHATTAN
M I:RRY -G O- ROUND- Rachel
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SERENADE
Ihcstrn
NR(' -Blue: I:D(TAR ':l'EST
In -1T CAN 13E BONI, " -31,r

rchest

a

CBS: AL JOLSON akarkRaye, Parkynkarkus,
Young, orchestra
1

Niartha
NIBS:

LITTLE ORPHAN
ANNIE-el:1111 en's sketch
NBC -Blue: It A NC H EP.IIS-t rio
CBS: WILDERNESS 110.1I1sketch
NRC -Red:

3113S: )1.\RRGGERY

FLYING

rles

AAS-news
AS-ne

Nlil' -Red:

AIL'SICAL PROGRAM

9:00

VON

05110 -111,1:
J

ohnson.

POP -Parks

Butterworth

BEN HERNIE AND
HEN

NBC.1(lue

ALL THE LADS
1155 \4- ATI'II THE FUN

IlsrI51 re :,r-.1 Nìck

GO

Lucas.

nrelr...lra
PAI'1. 1VHITENIAN'6
ORCHESTRA
11111:.',1

OHS:

EVENING
6:INI
N13í' -Red:

NEWS

9:11

-

CONSOLE AND KEY.
Louise
SVItcher,
POUIIII, Alpert
MISS:

SCIENCE IN

11O0131)
T1119

NBC-Blue: MEREDITH WILLSON AND 3115 ORCHESTRA
CBS: PA'Il'I CHAI'IN- sings
Ants: EN IINANT- dime-'

music
0:10
NBC -Bal: THREE X SINTERS

-harmony Irto

i'IERSON.11.

l'NIN OF THE

3:1.5

LOIRE.N %Ir JONES

30110 -11e1:
_romeilY

.10SEPR F..
1I.>DD1"S Its ND LESSONS
CBS: TEI.1. CS YOI'It STOI3Y

51115:

NBC-Red: MYSTERY CHEF
NBC- 1118e: VIC AND SAGE
sketch
0135: MG SISTER-sketch

dramntleallun

1111

t'ItS: Ml'P.'l' AND AIAP.i:E-

LEE TAYLOR

11:15

pes

CRC-Red:
-RUIN I.Inn, Larry 1,37r.IG
n. Harvey Hays
NBC-Blue: NATIONAL FARAI
AND HOME HM313
Walter
Itla ufus Ireh estro

NBC- Blue:

11:00

lIS:

Ill,

NIBS: ORGAN MIDDAY SER-

10:30

NRC.

11C-Blue. LOSE AND LEARN

-sketch

1:1111 1

10:15

It

I

l.. Hill. commentator

'TIE STXI

NIlC-Iled:

tr

A

1,1110 NEWS PARADE.

1'135:

N

NBC -113: THE 0NEILLSsketch
NBC -Rlue:
HAVE YOU

NEST-male quartet

11115:

10:00

-

NRC -ßlvu: HONES'ROY AND
SAI:
S- -i,nme1)' learn
CI(S: THEI, ILIAD -ske.(ch
MRS: WILLAIUD AMISON-

monologist
0::C1,301ó1l50:

9:45

HEARD

AFTERNOON
It:1111

NBC-Red: VIC AND SADEsketch
CBS: COLUMBIA CONCERT
IIA LL- Heewnrd Barlow

CBS: ALEXANDER CORES--

violinist

0:911

NBC -Rod: l'ACK.ARD HOURFred Astaire, Charles 133:Bernrlh. Fra n:lu IVlrlt,,, Cnnael Thlb :cult. Green's °rches1'13S:

JACK CURIE'S COL I.EGi:-G,,dnun= hand
10:00
MRS: SIN',.N'IETTA- Alfred
Wa llenst.6l. ellrrctur
10.30
NBC-Red:

0:311

NRC -Red:
NEWS
C -111u5:

NEWS
CRS:

PRESS RADIO

55I:05

DINNER.

Ilouard Barlow

RADIO

CoNcER'l'-

FIDI.ER'S

-g

st

76016'3"3,

1045

NBC-Rol: CAROL WIISAIANN
songs

0:35

NBC-Red:

lot rltonn

TOM

TII(rM AS-

NBC-Blue: TONY RUSSELLtenor

O:40
CUBS:

.1155.111E

H.I, ' i53ä ID GOSSIP
HARPSII-HOP.D
F.NSENIHLF.
CBS: 31USICA1. AMERICANA
H1

NIIC -511 uc:

PRESS RADIO NEWS
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11:110

N13C -Hee1:

SIC HALT.
'135:

MRS:

DANCE NICSIC
PICCADILLY Mlle

DANCE :MUSH'

NIGHT

BEYOND

SKIES ANL

RADIO STARS

kledKe$d4tp
MAY
MORNING

sketch

8:110

NBC -Red:

nr A L C

L M

Oh

CLAIRE -children's atones
and songs
NBC -Blue: MORNING DEVO'T'IONS -organ and songs
8:15
NBC -Red:

ODIES

-VIOL

ISLAND 9EItE-

NADERS

8:30
NEC -Red:

and music

NBC -Blue:

-t at

CHEERIO

WILLIAM MEE-

DF.R-organist

music

-songs and

MONTANA SLIM -yo-

CBS:

deling cowboy

9:00
NBC -Red: S'l'REAMLINERS-

Fields and Hall
NBC-Blue: B R E A K F A S T
CLUB- Annette King. Bob
Brown, .lack Baker
CBS: MUSIC IN THE AIR

1:25
CBS: PRESS RADIO NEWS
0:30
CBS:
ALLEN PRESCOTTThe Wife Saver
9:45
NEC -Red: ADEI,A ROGERS
ST.

tee

JOHNS -news commenta-

CBS:
9:55

FIDDLER'S FANCY

NEWS
10:00

MRS.

THE CABBAGE

sketch
NBC -Blue:
sketch

JOHN'S

NBC- LIEUe:

sketch
CBS:

-

BOF3-

OTHER

PERKINS-

MA

MODERN CINDER-

ELLA-sketch

sketch

NBC-flue: PEPPER YOUNG'S
k`ASIILY-- sketch
Ien: CROCK ER,
CPS: BeLY
spI
HYMNS OF
:asking
ALL CHURCHES
MRS: MARRIAGE (KINRT

FreamI

M cDonald

10:45

NBC-Rod: TODAY'S
DREN- sketch

CHIL-

-Blue: KITCHEN
ALCAOSI- 'Croaky G

JN
OH

S..

MBS:c JOHN

CAV-

l \'A'l'ICIN9-

METCALF'S

CHOIR LOFT -hymns
11:00

NBC-Red: DAVID HARIIMsketch
NBC-Blue: THE O'NF.ILLSsketch
CBS: II };1NZ MAGAZINE OF
HO AIR -talk, sketch, Rolfe's
orchestra

11:16

NBC -Redd:

BACKSTAGE

IFE ---s
NBC -Blue: PERSONAL COLW

UNI;
pez

GALE

PAGE

-

CBSe ROMANCE OF HELEN

TRENT-sketch

IBS: FOUR STAR FROLIC
sí cal varieties

-

13:45

NIIC- Red: .10E WHITE-tenor
CIIS: OUR GAL, SUNDAY
stretch
NBC -Blue: GENE ARNOLD
AND THE
NIBS: WE ARE FOUR -sketch

k'1

0F THE AIR -lnez Lo-

11:30

NBC -Red:

HOW TO

CHARMING-ske Lck

BE

1:15
NBC -Red:

DICK FIDLER'S
ORCHESTRA
NBC -Blue: L O V E A N D

-

FIVE STAR REVUE
Martan Bane, Merl Bell, BILI
.Tot one, Shlatra; s orchestra
CBS:

1:15
NBC -Red:

DAN HARDING'S

PERKINS-

MA

sketch
NBC: -Blue: CONI INENT AL
VARIETIES

3:30
NBC -Red: VIC AND BADE

sketch

-

3:45
NBC -Red:

THE O'NEILLSsl:etch
NBC -Blue: INIC SPOTS-negro
n
artet
Clu
Cß5: JIMMY BRSERLYGoldmais orchestra
b: ß5: HENRY" WEBER'S OR-

CHESTRA
4:00

NBC -Rod: LORENZO JONES
Gmedy
RESS1u e: NATIONAL CONGRESS RS PARENTS AND
I'SAC
TE.AC HERS ASSN
CBS: CURTIS INSTITUTE

OI' IUS1C
4:15
NRC -Red: HENRY BUSSE
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
4:311

NBC Re d:

FOLLOW

TIIE

MOO-N -Elsie Hite, Nick Daw-

NBC -Blue: BAILEY ANTON
KeeVARIETY

PROGRAM

Freudberg's orchestra

NBC-Red: THE
LIGHT -sketch
CINE

ACADEMY OF MEDI-

6:00
NET' -Blue: STORY OF MARY

MARLIN- sketch
CBS: SUNER ITE JUNIOR
NUILSE
CORP Sdress

skate lr
TIES: RHYTHM COCKTAILS
n

velty musical show

apondent

NIIC -Blue: YOUNG HICKORY

RECTOR -food talk

-sketch
CIIS:

NBC-Fled: NBC -MUSIC GUILD
CBS: AUNT JENNY'S ISEAL

LIFE STORIES -sketch

2:00
CBS: NEWS THROUGH A
athr,y- n
WOMAN -S EYES

-K

Cravens
MRS: PALMER HOUSE CO h
CERT ORCHESTRA -Ralph
Ginsberg

LAWRENCE. SALERNO

AND PLANO

2:80

NBC -Blue: AI£Iß12i:AKS-va-

iety, music.
2:45
NBC -Roll: PERSONAL COLUMN Dc THE AIR -Inez Lapee

AND MARGEBILL LEW'I
bariand organ

obleaNIYRT
sketch

o

toneso,

GORDON'S

-

5:311

NIIC -Roui: DON etch
OSC
O F THE NAVY-sketch
NBC-Blue: SINGING LADY

-

Children's program
CBS:

quartet

FOUR

STARS -mixed

ESTHER VOLAS' ORCHESTRA
5:46
NBC -Red: LITTLE ORPHAN
ANNIE -children's sketch
NBC -Blue: THE OLD HOfE-

S'rEAD-sketch

Clos:

skelch

3:90

NBC-Red: PEPPER YOUNG'S

F.ANIILY- sketch
NBC -Blue:

DO YOU WANT
TO WRITE." -Margaret Wide-

and

dramatizations

NEE MANHATTAN MATZ
NEE
MBS:
MOLLY OF THE
NfOVTES-sketch

WILDERNESS ROAII-

-

MIS: MARGERY GRAHAM
Bonk of the Week

EVENING

2:15
\I IBS:

DOROTHY

CHILDREN'S CORNER
MBS: JOHNSON FAMILY
.limnty Scrlbuer

NIBS:

1:41

-sketch

5100
N EC-Red: AMOS 'N' ANDY

ketch
Blue:

-

EASY ACESMELODIES,-

N

corded l' sketch
CBS: POE'T'IC'

Jack Fußle. Franklyn Mac Ca rlsack. KCelsey's orchestro
7:I:í
NBC -Red:
UNCLE E:ZRA'S
RADIO STATION -Pat B::rD. ROOSE

FRANKLIN

MRS.

l

ROOSEVELT
A AND PA- sketelt

CBS:
7::10

NBC-Ft d: 31E1ET TIIE ORCHESTRA
NBC -Blue: LEM AND ABNER
telly

CBS

('LARK

xketch

FOP.

r1 ME

BUDDY

7:45
Nß1` -Red: }'1C AND
edy aketeti

'Nlp`.-ltive:

SADECOZZI.

bIAREO

bllrilena: CIdRISTINI: JOHNSON, soprano
CRS: I4OA KR CARTER -netta
cum m ntatoC

0:110

NBC -Red:
SCHOOLS

0Ú11

AMERICAN

mu
HARRY KOGN
AND MS ORCHESTRA ---Pair
NBC
Lee
CBS: DEL CASINO-songs
5:15
NBC -Red: CAROL DEIS-so-

praw

CBS:
GEORGE HALL AND
HIS ORCHESTRA
0:30
NBC-Red: PRESS RADIO

NEWS
NBC -Blue: PRESS RADIO
NEWS

0:4C11

BS: PRESS RADIO NEWS
0:45
NBC -Red: FLYING TIME

avialion stories

8:01013C-Red: ONI!: MANS FAM-

LT- sketch
BROADWAY
-110- ROUND-Beatrice Lillie, R :Hkey'.s nrrhestra
NBC-Blue:

6:15
NBC -Red: ADVENTURES OF

CBS: DINING WITH GEORGE

ateo

CBS:PRP.TTY KITTY KELLY

1

GRID IN

WWFEIaetch

Blaufuss

Nßf' -ßlve: LOWtELL THOMAS

tenor

-Leo
4:45

CBS:

1:00
NBC -Red:

VICE

NBC-Red: JUST PLAIN BILL

CBS:

Hill, commentator

MRS: ORGAN MIDDAY SER-

10:30

NBC'

C.

MBS: THE PSYCHOLOGIST
SAYS -Dr. Arthur Frank Payne
1:00
NEC -Red: WORDS AND C1USIC -Ruth Lynn. Larry Larn, Harvey Hays
NBC-Blue: NA'PIONAL FARSI
AND HOME BOLA- Walter

AND

WIFE-sketch

-Edwin

13:30
NBC -Blue:

HEALY-

PATCH

10:16

NBC -Red:

NISI` -Blue: HO1ESPUN -WIIlinen Hìram O-00111es
CEO: YOUR NEWS PARADE

NBC -Blue: NEIGHBOR NEIL
CBS: ROBERT W. HORTON-

TITI

BETTY

SIARLIN- sketch

WIGGS OF

usual or

CBS:

-

GIRL ALONE
sketch
NBC -Blue: HONEYBOY AND
SASSAFRAS- comedy team
CBS: THE GUMPS- sketch

LEARN- sketch

PRESS RADIO
Los: PRESS RADIO

NBC -Red:

NBC -Red:

AFTERNOON
Noon
NBC -Red:

13:110

NBC-Red: STORY OF MARY

FOUR MARTI-

BRO:THERS

NE'L

RIENCE

NBC -Blue: EDWARD Mae HUGH -The Gasrel Singer
CBS: DR. ALLAN ROT DAFOE

12:15

`BS: SALON MUSICALE
0:45
NBC -Blue

CBS: BIG SISTER -sketch
11:45
NBC -Red: VOICE OF EXPE-

MORNING

GOOD

BC -Blue:

5- 12 -19 -26

SADE-

NBC -Blue: VIC AND

-

3411:1111 Y

CBS: CAVA LCADE OF
AMERICA -drama with mu'c, Voorhees' orchestra
IBS: SY31I'1:10NIC .STRINGS
8:39
NBC-Reel: LADY ESTH E:R

SERENADE
CheBra

-Wayne
HER

HUIS Blue.:

King's

SECOND

D-Flel SV TH en
LA-Os aid,
ISSN
RURRAYckin'sban Shirley
CBS:
CBS:

Ross, Gl uslcin'a band.
9:011

NBC-lied: TOWN HALL
NIGIIT -Fred Allen, PncGand
Steeden's orcites-

Hen's, Van

ira

HC

-NEYln-e:

ra

l

I

ShE

ety

ñ

blls:
a

S

FrTR

TnIlr-

n

ntela

EL HEAT CER
<emme ntntor

-

nSENTS

9:15

31ftS: ORCHESTRA
0:30
PA 1101-WE BEAUTY
BOX
esics

Dragnnette, Ga<Imxlis orches-

tra

MBS: JAZZ NOC'l'URNF_Helene Daniels, Connie Miles.

Bruslloff's erche,._-tra
10:911

NßC -iced:

YOUR HIT PARADE .AND SWE 111'STA E ES
NBS'l.31n:: VIC AND SADEtedy sketch
GANG BUSTERS -crime
dramatizations. Ph1115,1 Lnrd
31ES: £ill}IANt 1!. AND ROSES
rl alcol varieties
10:15
vBC -Blue: F[EAL :\NI OF_PHE
SQU'I'B .S1:>S- music and leg CAPS:

rls

10::311

NBC -RIUe:
S HOW

NBC MINSTREL

HCBS: BA LSE AU'I'I1.8
ALE PROGRAM

BASE-

111:45

NBC -Iteri:
g

1111111 KEMPER

stories

11:00
NBC -Real: Dl,IIL . .tlC,S,
It:iIL r'CtLI, MAN'S
(IRC'H F.STRA
\1I -Sir
110 llI.NC'E,
11 110: D:1 \:'E: 111SIC
:

.
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RADIO STARS

AAAY

11:30
NBC -Red: BETTY AMOORE
NTIC -Blue: VIC AND SADE-

MORNING
MUM

NHC -Red: MA I.lGIST CLAIRE

stor,

-children's

.nd songs

N13í' -Blue: MORNING

DEVO-

TIONS-organ and songs
S:15
NBC -Red:

MORNING

GOOD

MELODIES
ENLEH:EI,R'I'
NBC -Blue:
SEMBLE Island Serenaders

-

-

0:30
talk
NBC -Red: CHI:I::RIO
and music
CBS: SALON MUSICALE

6:15
NBC-BIoc: DAVID AND BOL IA'TH -- eumedy team
0:00
NBC -Red: STREAAILINI::RSFields and Hall
NBC'. -Blue:

1t E

IL

CLUB- Annette

A K

King.

EAST

Bob

Brown. Jack Baker

CHAPEL

AS

YOU

variety program

LIKE

IT

-

Noon

NBC-Red: GIRL ALONE
sketch
NBC -Blue: HONEYBOY AND
SASSAFil AS-e on edy te'
CILS: THIS OUNIPS- sketch
NIBS, BIDE DUDLEY'S THEATRE CLL:B OF THE AIR
AND ORGAN

commen-

NS:' -Red: STORY OE MARY
MARLIN- sketch
NBC-Blue: ARMCHAIR

NBC- Blue.: GALE PAGE

.so-

CIIS: ROMANCE OF HELEN

TRENT- sketch
P1:45

PRESS

RADIO

PRESS

RADIO

NBC Mua: GENE ARNOED

-

AND THE CADETS
CBS: OUR GAL, SUNDAY
sketelr
AR1I
FOURNIBS:
WE

sketch

111:00

NBC -Red:

MRS.

THE CABBAGE
sketch
TIM
NBC -Blue:

-

WTGGS OP

PATCH

BE.41.Y-

news commentator

IRS. BETTY AND ROB
sketch

-

10:1:5

NBC-3ía0:

.CORNS

NBC -Blue:

MA

W11312-sketch

sketeh

OTHER

PEIIRKINS-

CIBI: MODERN CINDERELLA

-sketch

1:66

NB-Red: DICK
ORCHESTRA

NBC

-Blue:

Nß1' Red: JEST PLAIN BILL

-sketch

NBC- 111uo: PEPPER YOUNG'S
FAMILY -sketch
CBS: BETTY CROCK ER. conkHYMNS OF ALL
.

:

CHURCHES

'TODAY'S

DRI:N- sketch

CHIL-

NEC -Blue: KITC'H'EN CAVALCADE--- Crosby Galge
CBS: JOAN E. WATKINStutor
ncws
51X111NG

enaembl e.

STRINGS

-

NOI. Red: DAVID HAREM-

sketch
NBC-Blue: THE O'NEH.LS.sketch
CBS: MARY LEE TAYLOR
11:15
NBC -Red: BACKSTAGE WIPE

-sketch

NBC-Blue: PERSONAL COLUMN
THI^.
.Alle -Ines
UF'
opes
CBS:
QUALITY
TWINS
Last and Dumke.

-

ORCHESTRA

AND

WIFE -sketch
CBS: ROBERT W. HOItTONCmrest9 ern

WORDS AND

MUSIC-Ruth Lyon,
Larsen. Harvey Hays

Larry

NBC -Blue: NATIONAL FARM
AND HOME HOER- Walter

Mourn

orchestra

CBS: DINING WITH GEORGE
RECTOR-food talles
1:45
7.11S: AUNT JENNYS REAL
LDrE STORIES- sketch

AND

6:35
NBC -glue:

0:40
CBS: PRESS

FAMILY-sketch

NIBS:

.II

MOVIES -sketch
3:15
NBC -Red: MA

sketch

THE

OI. LY OF

PERKINS-

LA FORGE-BERE*MEN

MISS:

RECITAL

medy sketch

CBS: DO YOU REMEMBE117
--bid Favorite melodies
3:45

O'NEILLS-

NBC-Red-THE
Nltetch
NBC -Blue:

THE

LEROS

CABAL-

_corned,/
NBC -Blue: VARIETY

PRO-

GRAM

4:30
NBC -Red:
NI

FOLLOW THE
CON-Elsie Hits and Nick

Dawson
CBS:

U. S.

ARMY BAND

Gull A41Pauline Alpert, Sid Gary
4:45
THE
GUIDING
NEC -Red:
NIBS: VARIETY

1.1 G

HT-sketch

5:00
NBC -Iced: ARCHER

GIBSON

-nrganlst

NEC-Blue: STORY OF MARY
MARLIN- sketch
SIRS: HAROLD STOKES' ORCHESTRA
5:15
NBC -Real: ADVENTURES Ole
DARI DAN -sketch
NBC -Blue: YOUNG _HICKKORY

-sketch

CBS: ALL HANDS ON Dh1CK

JOHNSON
Jimmy Scribner
NIBS:

FAlIILY-

PALMER HOUSE ORCHESTRA
MRS:

SALLY JO NELSON
NIBS:
AND PIANO
2:30
NBC -Red: ITS A WOMAN'S
WORLD
Claudine Macdon-

-

ald. Levey's orchestra
NBC -Blue: GENERAL FED ER.ATIOI'I OF WOMEN'S

CLUBS
2:45
NBC -Red: PERSONAL COL UMN
OF THE AIR -Ines

-

Lopes
CBS:

sketch

A(YRT AND MARGE

AIDS: ORGAN

RECITAL

LIAR -

IIADIO NESTS

6:45

NBC-Red: FLYING TIMI'.
aviation storica
NBC -Blue: LOW ELL THOMAS

-news
CBS: PRETY KITTY KELLY
-sketch

-

7:1111

NBC -Red: ABIOS 'N' ANDY
sketch

NBC- Ilium EASY ACES -com edy sketch
CBS: POETIC MELODIES

-

Franklyn M.acorchestra
GRAHAMsports commentator

.l:ack

Fu1Lon,

ack,

NIBS:

Kelsey's

FRANI{

NBC-Red: DON WINSI.OIV
OF THE NAVY -sketch
NBC-Blue: SINGING LADY

children's program
RS:
CHATEAU
CONCERT TRIO
4I

-

LAURIER

:45

NBC -Red: LITTLE ORPHAN

ANNIE- ehildren'n sketch
CAMPNBC -Blue: ROY
BELL'S ROYALISTS
ROARsketch
e: WILDERNESS

-Bonk

MARGERY GRAHAM
of the Week

EVENING
6:00
NRC -Red: WILLIAM SLATER

-sports commentator

NBC-Blue: HARRY KOGEN
AND INS ORCHESTRA
CBS: I' ATTI CHAPIN -songs
6:15
NBC'.

-Red:

MUSICAL

GRAM
CBS. CLYDE
NIBS:

mus m

EN

PRO -

BARRIEIariDINANT- dinner

6:301

NBC-Red:

PRESS

RADIO

NBC-Blue:

PRESS

RADIO

NEWS

NBC.-Red:

VARIE-

VOCAL

TIES- choral singing
NBC-Blue:

CYCLING

THE

KILOCYCLES-Hi Id sgarde.
Ray Ttra's orchestra, guests
CBS: NIA AND PA- sketch
MRS: MUSICAL PROGRAM

7:30
NBC -Red: HELEN TRAUBEL

NBC-Blue: LCNI AND ABNIE:R
-COM eay sketch
CBS -ALEXANDER

COTT-The

WOOLS -

T'ow'n Crier

7:45
NBC -Iced: MILLSTONES AND
MILESTONES-Eugen Bolsseator

NBC-Blue: SOUTHERNAIRES

-quartet

CBS: BOAKE CAPTER -news

commentator
1:110

NBC-Red:

VALLEE'S

RUDY

VARIETIES-guests
NBC-Blue:
TROY
SHIELD'S
ENCORE MUSIC-Salr Lee.
Clark Dennis. Robert Gately.
Gale Page
CBS: KATE SMI'TH'S CARL
WAGON -Miller's orchestra

5:30

NBC -Red: NBC MUSIC GUILD
CBS: TE1.1, US YOUR STORY

-dramatisations

CHUCHU
TINEZ-tenor

7:15

5:011

':1111

2:1Tr

11:00

NIBS' RAOUL NADEAU

L O V E

CBS: JACK I:iERCH AND HIS
BOYS
1:15
NBC -Rigid: DAN HARDING'S

NBC -Red:

10 :10

FIDLER'S

LEARN-sketch

1:311

NBC-Red: PEPPER YOUNG'S
NBC-Blue: NEC LIGHT OPERA COMPANY
CBS: BILL WRIGHT, VICE
PRESIDENT

NBC -Red: LORENZO JONES

Edwin C. ME commentator
5105: MARTHA AND HALsongs and patter

CBS: SONG S'l'YI.ISTS

50

12:1111

3:00

3:30
NBC -Red: VIC AND BADE-

AFTERNOON

CBS: YOUR NESTS l'A RARE

ROGERS

tator

RES:

HOMEMAKER'S ENCIIANGE
MBS: ISABELLE MANNING
1 tEWSON- centmen La Lor

13:30

0:45
NBC -lied ADELA
ST. FIFERS-news

10:15
NIB- -Red:

11:45
NBC -Red: ALIEN PRESCOTT
-The W.fe Saver
NEC -Blue' EDM'ARD Mac HUGH -The Gospel Singer
CBS:
ELEANOR
HOWE'S

QUARTET

9:40
BS: PRESS RADIO NEWS

0:55
NBC-Red:
NUNS
NBC -Blue:
NEWS

redy sketch
C1311: BIG SIS'T'ER-sketch

12:15

CBS:GREENEIELD VILLAGE
0:15
CBS:

6-13-20-27

NEWS
CBS: DINNER MUSIC

NIBS: MUSIC AND YOU

5:30
NIBS: GUY LOMBARDO'S ORCH Ir,SCRA
0:1111

NBC -Red: MAXWELL HOUSE
SHOW BOAT-Lanny Ross.
GoodOman's
a

Matasses

orchestra..

l' BS: MAJOR BOIVES' AMA-

TEUR HOUR
NI ITS:
ICI I'AITI S- I.urlenne
nenal, Dvrian>< oreleatra

0:311

MBS: ED FITZGERALII AND
COMPANY
10:00
NBC-Red:
KRAFT MUSIC
Bing CrosbY. Sob
HALE.

-

Burns, Dorsey's orchestra
NBC-Blue: NBC JAMBOREE
CBS: YOUR TRUE. ADVEN-

TURES-Floyd GThbons

MES: WITCH'S'CAI.E1- Alonso
Dean Cole. Marie O'Flynn
10:30

CBS:

MARCH

dramatisations

TIME- -

OF

NIBS: HENRY WEBEIR'S
iIIL'SICAL REVUE
11:00
NIIC -Red:

JOHN

B.

KEN-

NEDY -nevus comments Br
NBC -Blue: DANCEr MUSIC
CBS: DANCE MUSIC
BIBS: RANCE MUSIC

RADIO STARS

7- 14 -21 -28

MAY
11:30
NIP '.ited:

MORNING

HOW

IIIAItA1ING- sketch

8:011

NBC-Red:

M

A

L C tt

CLAIRE- children': program
NBC -Blue: MORNING DEVOTIONS-organ and stn b.
8:15

NBC-Red:

GDOD

MORNING

RC- DI ITS
NBC -Blue:
ISLAND

SERE-

NADERS
8:30

NBC -Red:

CHEERIO-talk

musi.
SPILLI AM MEEDER- organist
CBS: SUNNI MELODIES

BE

TO

NBC-Blue: VIC AND SAtIEsketch
CBS: BIG SISTER- sketch
11:Jú
11111' -Ited: VOICE OF EXPERIENCE
NBC-Blue: EDWARD Mac-

HUGH-The Gospel Sinner

HAI.-

13C Blue

deling co lehuy
9:011

NBC-Red: STREAMLINERSFields and Hall- orchestra
NBC -Blue: BREAKFAST
CLUB -Ann e ale King. Bob
Broom, .lack Baker
C13S: AIETIt Ul'OLITAN PARADE
9:25

PRESS RADIO NEWS

CBS:
9:30
CIIS:

:45
ADELA ROG ERS
NEW -Red:
ST. JOHNS -news commenta
L'115:

NOVELT'EERS

NiuIted: PRESS RADIO
NE \YS

\Ira' Blue: PR

RADIO

MSS

-

NEWS
9:011

NBC-Red: MRS. WIGOS OI"
THE CA11BAt1M P:\'l'CH-

N'B-Itlae:
taNlt.rlLtt.
'l'

I

r

AND

sketch
11:15
BC -Red'

JOHN'S

WIFE-sketch
NBC-Blue:
sketch

L

R E

M

new
CBS:

Y--

BOBOTHER

PERKINS-

MA

CINDER-

MODERN
ELLA-sketch
CRS'.

Nlo'- Rel'. LUST PLAIN BILL
-sketch
Blue: PEPPER YOUNG'S
FA.MI I.Y- sketen
I

CBS:

BETTY

C FLOC

I Eft.

melting zlo
t
CLINICMRS MARRIAGE
S/mares SlcDanald

IRS: YOUR NEWS PARADE

-Edwin

C.

Hill. commentator

1_:30

NBC-Blue:

HELEN

NBC-Rol. TI DAY'S CHILDREN-sketch

NIE- Iiln.. KITS ITN 'AS'ALI'ADE-l'roahy Gann.
CBS: .IOIIN K. WATKINSnews

talor
SI

trilli: r JOHN
C IIOI If

JANE

LKE- .soprano
CBS: ROMANCE OF HELEN
TRENT- sketch

12:45

.IOE W 1'l' Etenor
NBC-171.: I: ENE ARNI.D
AND THE CADI1'S
CBS: OUR GAI,. SUNDAYsketch
NBC-fled:

SIBS: WE AIRE F' lI

B-.ketch

1:09

NBC-Red: DICK FIDLI:R'S
ORCHESTRA
NBC -Blue: I. O V E
A N D
LEARN---sketch
CBS: FIVE-STAR REVUESI orlon Boxe. Merl Ball.
hill
Johnstone. Sitc.m's urcheall

NIIClte:: DAN
WIFE:- stretch

II ARDING'S

1V.

espondsnt

LIFT

ETCA LFS

IIORTON-

IBS:

RIDE DUDLEY'S THEATRE CLUB OF 'I'HF: AIR

NBC-Red: WORDS AND MUSIC
cry Lars rt. Ruth
Lyon. Harvey líaJ's
NRr -Blue: NATIONAL FARM
AND HOSIE HOOK -ICnl ter

-La

C.BS DINING WI'tII GEORGIC
111111 OR -food talk

MSS: lIRGAN 1111/DAY SER-

11:00

HAItUMsketch
NBC-Blue: THE O'NEILLSNBC -Iced:

DAVID

sketch

HEINZ _MAGAZINE OF
THE AIR -talk. sketch, Rolfe s
C1tS'.

orchestra

NIII' -Red:

BACKSTAGE

WIFE-sketch
NBC -Blue: PERSONAL COL I-SIN OF THE AIR -Inez Lo-

1115

CRS: AUNT .JENNY'S

REAL

LIFE STORIES- sketch
::00
CBS: NEWS TRIO:UGll
%VOSI AN'S

EYES

-Karl: rya

-pianist

2:00
NBC- Illue: DOROTHY D1tESLIN- soprano
CBS:

ake1c1l
9II1S:

LII1CHESTRA

LEO FRET I/ BERG'S
ORCHESTRA

5:15

NBC-Red: UNCLE F.ZRA'.S
RADIO SrAT`O,\'-Pa l 111arre1l

;TAINLESS

Bond. Mario
Cozzi: Slnpak's orchestra
CBS: SIA AND l'A-sketch

-

::311

NBC -Red:

TIME

TEA.

ORitELL'S -Gale

tharlea Seats.
G allbm ItIo's

Don

A'l'

Page.

McNeill.

orchestra

NBC -Blatt CLUB MATINEE:
rr
sLo x'
4:39
NBC -Iteri: FOLLOW THE

a

NIiI'-Ped:

CA

HALLE ROS

tine Gel
NBC 1i11e: LCM AND ABNEIt

-sketch

HOLLACI.

CBS:

-

SSHAW

:

SIC/ON-Elsie Ritz, Nick

110.1V-

SOU

CBS: ASIOSO ODII SOUVENIRS
SIBS: VARIETY PROGRAM
4:45
NBC -Hsi: THE 11 13101NO

LIGHT-sketch
Clio: SALVATION ARMY

5:00

NBC-Blue: STORY OF MARRI
71 A ELI N- sk,1eh
Cl.: SUN IIIIITE JUNIOR

-ch llliten'a

NURSE CORPS
ake Leh
MRS: CONCERT

ORCHES-

TRA

5:15
NBC -Red: ADVENTURES i IF
DARI DAN-sketch
NBC-Blue: SINGING LADY

-musical plays
CBS:

CHILDR

N

'S C

Gi

'SR

JIHNSON FAMILY
Jimmy Scribner
SIBS:

'S

-

NBC -Red:

DON WINSLOW
THE NAVY- sketch

CBS: DORIS KEltlt--songs
5:45
NBC-Real: LITTLE ORPHAN
l.-NIE
Wdretis sketch
NI EABlue: THE OLD HOME -

-e

S'l'aAD-ske Leh
CBS: WILDERNESS ROADsketch
SIRS: MARL :ERA GRAHAM

8:9U

NBIIII:
CI-l'IF:S
llONCElt'r-LU,.lDe

SERVICE
Alanmrn,

a rdnn'.r orchestra
NIp'-Blue: IRENE RICH

CBS' BROADWAY VAR.TII:S-ttxear Sha w. Carmela
Poaselle. F.lizuloth I.ennv.
Arden's orchestra
5:1.5

NIh'- Bloe'

SAAl-

SINI;IN'

Tlte Da Hood Ahan
8:30
NRr'-B'.aa-: DEATH VALLEY
DAYS-dramatization
CBS: H.\1. NI3.11P'S II.1NC1:
It,SND-KaS- T'h ton pson.

Rhythm Singers
AIBS:

RECTS
9:00

a.'ESA RF: SODEItO DI-

set.,

NIII'.Eo1- vVi I:rZ TIS1EFraak M171111. .larr I:astmarn.
LJ'man's orchestra
N Bt'-Blue: ALL NE(:IiII REVI,
rosto imes orchestro
CIiS:
PLLYWOOD Hr5'l'FiI.
-'rrany Alartin, Frances Langford. Anne :Lamison, Igor Gm
Paige, orchestra
RAYMOND GRAM
SWING-world events
.

0:30

NBC-Red: TRUE STOR\'
3017R1' OF HItAIAN REI,ATFONS-dramatlaalmn
NBC-Blue: CORON ET i-\
THE Alit-Deem.v Taylonr
ArmhrusteYS orchestra
ItAMBF,RGER
PHONY tIRC1i1:5'rRA

NBC-Red: BARRY MORINLEY -ha ritane

CBS: TIME FOR BUDDY
CLARK
0:30
NHC-Rod: P11 LISS RADIO
NEWS

-Blue: PRESS RADIO
NEWS
SIBS: HAROLD TURNER
pianist
NBC.

-

0:35
NBC -lied: CAROL DICIS -IoNBC -Blue: CLARK

DENNIS-

SS'SI

-

FIRST NIGHTERNBC-Blue: JACK. PEAR rcCliff Hall. Morton Bexa.
sey'p urt'hestr.t
CBS: PHII.A.DI:LI'IIlA I lltN BC-Red:

drxmatizath.n

CII I;STRA
I'ACL
BIBS:
O PC F.S'1'ItA
I

St'HITI:SIAN'S

I

111:311

N

BC-Rol:

SITY' SIB
CI IS:
BA 1.L

PIaNTIAI'

PRESS RADIO NEVUS

WHITNEY

EN-

BABE RUTH'S BASEPROGRAM

10:43

NBC-Blu.-' EI.ZA SC HA LLILIiT 11.1:YIESVS-mnyle previeat

11:110

NBC-Red: DANCE 511'S113
NBC-Blue: DANCE, Slt'SIC
SIBS: DANCE SIL'SIC
51

www.americanradiohistory.com

VAR-

OV-John Held, Jr.

NI.-.m:
SEMBLE

(-13S: DANCE SIUSIC

6:411

CBS:

NBC-Red: THE HOUSE THAT
JACICS BIILT-organ, guests
NBC-Bhtc: JEAN DICKENSON-mot/Gm
CIiS: ItO,LK1: CARTERnews tourne nt.ttor

111:IN1

11111' -R:,i:
EDUCATION IN
THE NEWS-dramatization
NBC-Blu -: HARRY ROGEN
AND ITIS ORCHESTRA
CBS: TITO GU 'EAR-songs

tenor

7:155

AIRS:

EVENING
0:1111

^rnno

515RT AND MAFIIIE-

NIIC-Red: FLYING 'rlStEaJ'latlen :dorien
-NIn'-Blue: LO\1'F.LL TFIOSIAS
-newsPnIt't\eIKI'10
1'Y KELLY
ItF:
-sketch
SII1S: 1t111'5113.\ RHYTHMS
5:00
NBC-Red: AMC. 'N' ANDYskel.h
NBC-Blum I3NI'1-F, SAM AT
(`'I.'H1.-dra m a ttza tian
HS: POETIC SIELVDIES

Lllua:

4:1111
71

0:15

SHOW-

O'NEILLS-

0:15
A

Cravens
ST PALMER ROUSE CONCERT OR(:I!ESTHA
2:10
MRS: LAWRENCE SALEIINO

2115

LIS:

Oie

NBC-Blue: NEIGHIIOR NELL
CBS: ROBERT

SADF.

N13C -Red: VIC AND
sketch

5:30

1:15

VICE:

10:45

pez

STORI' OF ALSRY

RI,IN-sketch

1:30

10:311

11:13

-

GIRL ALONE
sketch
NBC -Blue: fiONF:YBOY AND
SASSAFRAS -corned. learn
CBS: TIIE GUM PS-sketch
AIA

l'ERRINS-

AIA

3:30

sketch

Nona
NBC -trod:

THE

OF

NBC -lied: THE

12:110

13E11

ALLEN bRESCtI'r'l'Tilt Wife Saver

3:1:5
11110-Red:

3:Iì

AFTERNOON

15:15
NBC -Iced:

'

\IBS: MOLLY
3113.!I..S- sketch

WI

8:43

NIlC -Blue: DAN DIES OF
YESTERDAY
CBS: MONTANA SLIM-ya-

115:

-

SIBS: RADIO GARDEN CLUB

111311

N

PEPPER YOUNG'S
FAMILY-sketch
NBC-131110: RADIO GUILD
dramat ization
CBS: CINCINNATI SYSI-

sketch

CBS: DR. ALLAN ROY DA-

FGE
SIBS: AIAIITIIA AND
songs sod putter

3:50
NBC -Red:

RADIO STARS

S
1- 8- 15 -22 -29
3:30

MORNING
M:00

NRC-ReJ:

Id

A L C O

1.

t.I.AIItE--rhlldren's prngrom

NI

NBC-Blue: 511E CHURCH IN
THE WORLD TODAY -Dr.
Alfred Grant Walton
NBC -Red: GOOD MORNING
MELODIES
NBC -Blue_ LEIDEST
ENSEMBLE- lalond Serenades

NBC-Red:

-

NIIC-Itlue:'

M A

G

OF

C

I

Vida Ral'enscrorl

Arnold and the Ranch

e

Boysn

LEN S.\I.a'1?- .,rg.InIsl

AFTERNOON
Noon
NBC-Red:

110 -

NBC -Reel:

STREA>ILINEFS-

FIelds and H:111
NBC -Blue: 1111 E
CLUB -Alln.-lte

A

K E

A N

r

KIllg, Loh
Bron n. Jack Baker
CBS: RAY BLOCK- phtl:let
0:10

-

OLEANDERS

quartet
r et
0::W

MELLOW MOMENTS

CI3

011AS1N'S

MUSIC

SERIES -Abram t'lmains.
nnlxt,

c

PI-

CBS: THE CAPTIVATORS
12:10
NBC -Rlus,

THEE I,!
SIIAI.LS -vocal t

AIA1ì-

NBC -Red: PRESS 11.11310
NEWS
NIIC -Blue: PRESS RADIO
N EWS
C'IIS: PRESS RADIO NEWS

had tone

51115:

NBC-Blue: CLUB AIATINEErualcal program
CBS: THE DICTATORS
11135: ORCHESTRA

NBC -Red

CHARIOTEERS-

male qua rlet
NBC-Blur:
SWEETHEARTS
OF THE AIR -Slay Smghl
Breen, l'et.r Je hose

011:'-R-d:

Volli
-Bryon

HOME AND
Hash, cumulen

REX

ICA I, rENM EY ER'S
varieties,
NDI:RGAIli' EN
Bruce Ksmmnn, Elinor blurriot, Marian :Ind Jlm Jordan

N'fll'l'N'ICY

amson

JOHNNY MURDOCK'S
ORCHESTRA
OHO

SINGING

TI3E N',ISS FA.BII,Y-cl:lldren'a harnrunv

NBC-Blue: RAISING
l'ARENI'S- Juvenile
Milton J Crvis`

ftllIL1RD

CILS:

0111711

forum,

MIAXWVELI.

10:110

NIIC-R.ol:
MAN HATTERS-Arthur Lang, orrhestra
CBS:

1.FIT"V

drrn's I:r.

l'RI:TL'ND-cl:il-

r.11n

FITlG1:ItAI.H
01
Irlrly xhaw. Ierrmil".rgi
arcli:=lra. E:llnur Sherry
NIBS:

1:13

10:15

NBC-Red: N'ATION.\I. FED.
EItATION or MUSIC CLUBS

Nlu'-Illuc:
11M

CLARK DENNIS

NAT)

O N A L

AND HOME HOUR

ItS. AII.'SIC'AI.

l'ROGII.\AI

-

SIBS:

1:11

Harvey Hays
TFB.I. I'S YOUR STORY
ramatiza t ions

Ills.
2:16
CBS:

AT CLOSE OF DAY

6:13

NBC -Red: YOUR HOST IS
131' PEAL()
NBC-Blue: WORDS AND MUSI:' -Ruth Lyon. Charles Searn

DANI'l':PATORS

11115:

Maoist

HAROLD

TURNER-

6:30
NBC-Red: PR ES
RADIO
NEWS
NBC -Blue: PRESS RADIO
SEINS
CBS: BEN FELD'S ORCHESTRA

2:311

51118:

Nlfi'-Reel: GOI.DI:N S1ELT,DI ES-no:hrs., vocalists
N lu'-Blue:
WALTER 1t1.AI"Galo
FI'SS' ORCHESTRA
Page

-

INTE:R).ATIe)NA1.

IIOI"SE-college stue..nts
ram

fe:-

ENOCH

CHESTRA

LIGHT'S OR-

NBC-Red: ALMA KITCHELL

-contratto

NBI'-11110: NRl' 110110 EYM-

l'H:)NY ORCHESTRA-Ern.,
La

CILS:

NRC -Reel:

5110 AADSIll C.1N
SI'HOOLS -IIr- Frances Il::lu
NBC -Blue: AIADGE MAIt1.I:Y

r,:ntralbe
CINCINNATI
VATI':RY Sic

('Ito

GRIM

52

CI

NSEIt1. 1'lutr

Tor II.S

IN TONE

3:00
III' -Red: WALTER I.t1GAN'S
MUSICALE
N

NBC -Blue: ORCHESTRA
Ills: 011WN BY HERMAN'S
A1155: GI: :IOE,MA

NRI' Iced: HAMPTON INSTI
TVTE 11NGE115
NBC-Blue: UNCLE JI 511
QUESTION BEE -Jim Mc\Vll

liaron
CBS: SATURDAY
Y NIGHT
SWING CLCLI -Bunny Berm

gap and guests

7:13
NRC-Red: THE ABC OF NBC

NIBS: l'ALMI:II HOUSE CONet,r1' ORCHESTRA
6:00
NBC -Red: SATURDAY NIGHT
l'AIIT Y -Ja u:5e 1101tnn, Dolan'x orchestra, rosata

ED 1VYNN -GraIranl McNamee, Voorhees' or
chest ra
CBS:
PROFESSOR QUIZ
NBC-11111e:

-

Artl:ur Godfrey

VENUTA£
Amisan,
latri, Bruallola orchestra

MBS:

BENAY

PROGRAM-Willard
Sid

M

E R E D I T H

N III' Red: SNOW TILLAGE
EK E, ri' H EE- Arthur Allen and
.

Parker Fennelly

NBt'Illue: NATIONAL BARN
DANCE-.IOC K tic
CBS:
NASA
PRESENTSGrata: Moore, Lopez' orchestra
NIBS: l'f'S A IOACKET -dramallzallon

9:11
SIRS: MUSICAL PROGRANI
9:30
NRC -It -d: SII1 :I.1, SHOW

l'raJe

10:00

111I.DEGAItDE-

TOUR t, g IT PARADE
AND SWEEPSTAKES
REIS MUSICAL PROGRAM
CIBS:

10:11

CBs: SONO STYLISTS -male
que riel

6:15
NB('-P.eti:

ItiI.IGi05

Nl::lt'S-t5'uiter

11'.

IN TIEF:

l':en

lilrk

MRS: ALFRED GCS KARGER -news commentator
6 :íe5

CITE:

-Joe

.sk. Watson e orchestra
SATE R D.4Y NIGHT
SERENADE--Mary East nut n,
BIll Perry, llaenxchen's or
eheatru
CRS:

NW-Slue:
lotsido BD"

0:30

2:15
11:00

CBS: TITO GUIZAR -soots
7:30

9:110

BC I:uR: Ti .1 HATTERS OItl'HE:ITHA -Jan Savllt
NBC -Blue: NICKELODEON
Sylvia Clark
CBS: PIANIST

2:1111

NIHS:

NBC-Blue

6:00
N

1:30

FRANK GRAHAMSpurts cumutenlutor
3113S:

WILI.SON AND HIS ORCHESTRA
CBS: JOHNNY PRESENTS
BITES MOEIGAN
AND IIIS
ORCHESTRA- Charles dlartin,
Phil Duey

WAITERS

EVENING

ItS: BOB AND VERA- -songs
IIS: STEVE SEVERN'S PUT

NBC,T31uc: MESSAGE' OF IS
RAEL-goes .r Sell music
CBS:
ETON BOYS-quartet

8:30
NItC -Blue:

EN-

and patter

M

NItC-Red:

-

I

NRI' - Blue:
BERT BLOCK'S
ORCHESTRA
CBS: DRAMA OF THE SKIES
-Dr. Clyde Fisher, Hans Ad-

1:00

NIIC-Re:l:
SEMBLE

Templeton, Lt ndl Tria

-behind the broad cast In!

CBS: DANCE: MUSIC
MSS: ORCHESTRA

SINS:

MSS' HIIIVAIID LANIN'S
Ottl'HESTILO

FA

10:10

SPELLING

NBC-Blue: ORCHESTRA

IC

BATTLE'S
CONCERT ENSEMBLE
NBC-Blue: ORCHESTR:.
CBS- GEORGE HALL AND
1115 'ORCHESTRA

NI

13

0:00

1:10

10 :00

N

Wing

CBS: ANN LEAF -arsonist
IIIHVARD LANIN'S
SIRS:
ORCHESTRA

NTII'. -Red:

0RG.50 RECITAL

NHC -Red: UNIVERS AI
RHYTHM -Res Chandlers or
cheatra, Richard Rortelli, Alec

7:15

5:30

CBS. OR IENTAIJO

12:13

9:66

BARRIE-

CLYDE

CILS:

I

12::111

male

3:IS

-Paul

NBI' -Rlnen I1ALI.rTO SOUTH
-Anne Snrarhon Hooiry

9:00

DF:1'Aitl'TIE51T OF

NHC. -Red:
131:E

12:011

NW-Blur: DAVID AND
LIATH- comedy team

IItS:

4:30

nnJ music
C1IS: LYRIC SERENADE

8:15

WEEK-END RE-

4:00

NBC-fled: FITCH ROSIANC ES

ltt' -Bed. CHEERIO -talk

CBS:
MINE
tistor

MYSTERY CIIEF

11:4.0

NIES

8:30

7:00

NBC-Red:

VUE-varieties, LevY s orche,
CONI5IERC'E SERIES

11:30

SPEECH
Sutton

3:10

N

Red: ItUME TCaI\'Nekrtch
NBC-Blur. MINUTE .51ENlo quartet

PRESS RADIO NEWS

11:00
N110 -11e11: DANI'N: MUSIC
NBC-Blue: DANCE MUSIC

CRS

BENNY GOODMAN

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
KIRS: DANCE NIVSIC

Does your Nail Polish get Thick and Unusable?

8 Popular Brands of Polish
Evaporated 35% to 60%

In 14 -day Test,

WearCutex Polish

The

New Cutex Evaporates

Less Than Half
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as

as

Ordinary Polish

misty lavender pink.
V E-A soft,
and greys,
allll blues
Perfect with
e
evening pastels.
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smoky pink
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Perfect
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ROBIN RED

eorl:ed Ilottlew. it ended up

deep red
-A new' so ftGoes
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wear.
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everything, with black and whitesophisticated
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GERTRUDE
seek her services.

NIESEN

her way fo fame on the stage. The movies
Radio beckons her. You've doubtless heard and seen and

Night clubs knew her.

She sang

in glamorous Gertrude. Vivid, exotic, provocative, are other adjectives that must be called on to describe this young star whose velvety singing

delighted

stirs even jaded Hollywood.
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RADIO STARS
RECENTLY IN NEW YORK BEFORE RETURNING TO LONDON FOR THE CORONATION

THE BEAUTIFUL,

YOUNG

Tells you how she cares for her
glamorously clear, smooth skin

Delicate features in a heart shaped face, lovely, liquid
blue-gray eyes, lustrous dark -

hair-the luminous

brown

beauty of a clear, smooch skin!

(below) Snapped on the stairof the Crystal Garden of
the Ritz-Carlton during the
rs recent
Duches of l.ei
visit to s New York.
case

-un,

of the Three Premier Duchesses in the British inleu in
Grace
the white satin Court gown she will weav under her Coronation robe
"A treatment with Pond's Cold Cream is more than a cleansing treatment.
It makes my skin feel invigorated, look brighter. I use Pond's Cold Cream
night and morning and for any occasion."

xe will stand for hours in Westminster Abbey the day of the
Coronation, in a robe of velvet
and ermine-jewels flashing from coronet
and necklace -her lovely skin clear and
luminous against its brilliant setting.
Of all the peeresses who will attend the
Coronation, none will he lovelier than the
slender, young Duchess of Leinster.

Admired for her beauty during her recent visit to New York, the Duchess said
her beauty care is "the simplest and, best

-Pond's." "Pond's Cold Cream

is

acom-

plete facial treatment in itself," she said.
"I use it to invigorate and freshen my

...

skin for the most important occasions."
Like hundreds of British beauties- the
Duchess follows this daily method:Every night, smooth on Pond's Cold Cream.

-

it releases dirt, make -up, skin secretions
wipe drein off. Now pat in more Pond's Cold
Cream-briskly, till the circulation stirs. Your
skin feels invigorated and freshened.

As

Every morning
r
(and always before make-up)
repeat .. Your skin is smooth for powder
fresh, vital looking!

-

Day and night, this rousing Pond's treatment
dues more than clean your skin. It invigorates

it... Eight., blemishes, blackheads, lines, coarsening pores. Get

growing lovelier!

a

jar today.

Soon see your skin

Send for SPECIAL 9- TREATMENT TUBE
and 3 ether Pond's Beauty Aids
Raab
9
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THE LAMPLIGHTER
BY

MARY WATKINS REEVES
MRS. MARY SMITH was lonely again
that night, sitting by herself in her small
suburban living-room. At noon, when the
phone had finally rung, she'd been an excited she'd let her freshly rinsed sheet,
slip hack into the soapsuds in her haste
answer
surely it was John saying he

break aside long enough to think what
He may have met extreme
caused it?
temptation that he found he was powerles
to resist lie may he prematurely passing
through the 'critical period' that men
usually experience between forty and fifty
years of age; or the reason behind his

was home from Philadelphia! He'd been
gone three days, that had seemed like three
months to her.
"Sorry, dear." his voice was crisp, "hut
T'll be held up clown here until tomorrow.
See you then."'
So Mrs. Mary Smith sat disappointed at
the prospect of another lonely evening.
For months Joints boss had been eternally
sending him to Wilmington or Albany or
somewhere nearly every week. But business was business and she wouldn't gloom
her whole evening assay. She'd take the
five -dollar bill lie put under her plate mi
her birthday, catch the 7:50 express into
New York and treat herself to an orchestra seat at the very gayest musical show
on Broadway!
The curtain was up when she got to
the theatre. The usher led her down the
darkened aisle to her seat; she slipped off
her coat and settled hack happily to look
up at the rows of dancers an the stage,
when suddenly a hot hail of pain smote at
the base of her throat and sent the whole

actions may have been _you, yourself; any
of those three things. Think them over,
and decide whether you are justified in
blaming him or trying to understand him.
"Now for your side: If you get a
divorce, you will cut off every chance of
mending your marriage and you'll hand
your husband over to the other woman
on a silver platter; that way you.re grit
everything to lose. If you don't get a
divorce. there's a probability that you may
win your husband back, that he will be
sorry and eternally grateful for your understanding and forgiveness, and you'll
finish out your lives together in perfect
happiness. On you want to lose for sure,
or take a chance on winning?

;

t

it-

world reeling.
The m u in front of her, the ,lark heat!
in front a that she was straining to see
was John!
arond
The girl beside him was small and
blonde with a tip-tilted nose. Across the
back of her scat drooped a silver fox cape
with three white orchids pinned in its

"Don't get a divorce, Mrs. Smith. Not
If Mr, Smith were habitually unfaithful it would he a different matter. But
yet.

is his first, maybe his last, wandering."
Mary Smith didn't get the divorce.
"That was three .summers ago," Th,
Lamplighter finished his story. "Today
that couple are ideally happy together;
they've built a some in the suburbs and
have become the parents of twin boys."
We were sitting in the midtown office
where Mary Smith had poured out her
story, where thousands of Mary and John
Smiths have come with their problems.
Over the great desk in that office one
quarter of a million letters pass even- yea,

this

-it

perfumed softness. John's arm was around
the girl, his fingers possessively closed on
her shoulder in a still caress. Now and
then lie leaned down to whisper something
against her cheek, something that made
them stir and move closer to each other.

-

Joints arm embracing another woman

Sick and stunned out
John's orchids
of her wits, Mary crushed her handkerAnd the
chief liard against her lips.
instant she knew she could stand without
falling, she got up and stumbled out of
the theatre.
In desperation she wrote that night to
The Lamplighter, pouring out the whole
long story. How she and her husband had
been married for eight ideally happy years,
and now this shock had come. like thunder
crashing out of a winter night. She often
had listened to The I_mnplinithr on her
radio. to the sane advice he offered in
Every
solving his audiences problems.
conceivable problem in the world came to
him -marriage, divorce, "other men," 'other
women," in -laws. children of divorce, jilted
romance, suicide-an
lovers, unrequited
For each of them be
endless stream.
Now
always seemed to have an answer.
Mary Smith needed an answer, for she
.

Rabbi Jacob Tarshish, known to
Mutual Network listeners as The
Lamplighter, adviser and friend.
that several days later she sat in a midtown office and sobbed out the rest of her
story to understanding ears. John, when
he came home to he confronted with her
tearful accusations, had admitted infidelity
and an infatuation for the blonde girl. The
business trips had been a series of lies.
And furthermore, he had said quite frankly
he didn't know whether or not he
could give up his mistress.
asked Mary Smith of the
"Shall I
main who sat at the desk opposite her,
shall I get a divorce.'"

that

-"

"-

"No," said The Lamplighter, "emphatically no! I sent for you to come to see
me because I wanted to warn you against
just that.

"First, Mrs. Smith, let's consider your
husband. \%'hen

a

man is finished with his

ill with heartbreak to think for

If he really is
so.
with another woman, he will break
away from his wife and go to that other
woman. Your husband has clone neither
of those things. The very fact that he
took the trouble to hide his affair from you
was proof that he didn't want to hurt you.

Having posted the letter, it came about

faithfulness, but have you cast your heart-

was too

herself.

wife,

he

will tell her

in love

"Of

course you are crushed by his un-

56
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The man who sits in a swivel chair read
Mg and answering those letters is a stocky.
brown -haired man of forty -five, Rabbi
Jacob Tarshish, known to his Mutual Network audience as The Lamplighter.
A rich background in dealing with
people and their problems qualities Rabbi
Tarshish to do his work. For eighteen
years he occupied the pulpits of sena.
gogues in Allentown, Pennsylvania; Yon
kers, New York; and Columbus. Ohio. In
his position as rabbi he was called upon
to administer to his people in every phase
and emergency of their lives. He visited
the sick, helped the poor. buried the dead,
ing christened,
m
the
comforted
taught, advised and ' married the young;
His were the same
consoled the aged.
exhausting duties that fall to all rabbis,
ministers or priests. And in performing
those duties lie learned much about people
that people often do not know about themselves.

Rabbi Tarshish was born in Lithuania.
At the age rif one year he was brought by
his parents to Baltimore, Maryland. where
his father became the principal of a Jewish
As a youth the Rabbi was an
school.
omnivorous reader, often digesting as
many as three books a day. \\'hen he
finished high school at sixteen. and felt
(Continued an page 04)
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..SPECIAL soap and powder to keep
him dean and confortable.

Fro.. the

ever.-

first day of

his

life

et

baby

lires
SPECIAL world. Everything he gets
is marie especially for him.
e

...

SPECIAL foods to keep a
youngster thriving.

... SPECIAL dental rare to keep young teeth
sound and straight.
..And

a SPECIAL

laxative to keep the

body healthy... Fletcher's Fostoria.

What a grand start

a

modern youngster gets!

EVERYTHING MADE ESPECIALLY FOR HIM...EVEN TO A
SPECIAL LAXATIVE!
YES, even a special laxative.

Alter all, he is only a tot, Ilis system
isn't sturdy enough for the burly-body
effect: of an "adult" laxative
when given m "smaller doses."

... even

nothing that could cause cramping pains.
It work, Oddly on the lower bowel. It
gently surges the muscular movement. It
is SAFE ...Mild ...yet thorough.
A famous baby specialist said he
couldn't write a better prescription than
Fletcher's Castoria.

That is the reason why many doctors
often suggest Fletcher's Castoria. For, as

you know, Fletcher's Castoria is a child's
laxative pure and simple made especially and only for children.
It couldn't possibly harm the tiniest
infant system because it contains no
harsh "adult" drugs ... no narcotics ...

-

it

is also important to remember that
child should take a laxative willingly.
Doctors say the revulsion a child feels
when forced to take a medicine he hates
can throw his entire nervous system out
of order. That's why even the taste of

Fletcher's Castoria is made especially
for children. They love it.
More than fire million mothers depend
faithfully upon Fletcher's Castoria. Why
not stay on the safe side and keep a bottle handy in your home? You can never
tell when you'll need it.
You can buy Fletcher's Castoria at any
drug store. Ask for the Family Size Bottle. It saves you money. Ike .signature
Chas. II. Fletcher appears one the red bordered hand on the box.

a

CASTORIA
for

Tlee he.r.etire

.Lade especially

babies

Lad growing children
17
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SO THAT'S WHERE YOU
GET THAT MARVELOUS
SPAGHETTI, IS IT?

KATE SMITH'S OWN COOKING SCHOOL
(Continued from page 13)
always should he synonymous with the
And now we've got around to sandwiches
word "full."
-and high time, tort, for what's a picnic
Some people, you know, just can't seem
without them.' Etere, of course, you have
to relax. regardless if their surroundings.
endless opportunities for originality and
They're still formal -and usually miserable
imagination, So many and varied are the
-seated on a blanket beside a babbling possibilities that I wonder at the slabs of
brook; while at the seashore they regard
bread encasing chunks of meat which, alas,
va frequently constitute the sandwich secsand merely as something which will surely
get into the sandwiches! They're the kind tion of the picnic refreshments! We do
who like regular meals at specified hours
better than that
in the familiar surroundings of their men
But before reading over my sandwich
dining -roam. And they have a perfect
suggestions -and. I hope, noting them
right to their opinion.
mentally or on a card for future reference
If that describes you, you will find marry
-let's give a thought or two to bread. For
of the recipes to your liking, anyway. So
here is your chance to be really different
d, n't forget to send
in your coupon.
from the run -of- the-mill picnic caterer,
I'm going to give my favorite lemon pie
who, as 1 said before, is far too satisfied
r.ipe. further along, for the special benefit with thick slabs of bread and of only one
-i n:- picnickers.
own !'a17 Iii,. it's
sort at that.
called, and since it has noshing to do with
Now I believe that you should use the
picnic;, there's no reason to include it Isere.
kind of bread that Inns talk the particular
filling you are using, even if it means havBut I happened to come aprons the recipe
when
ing two or three loaves on hand. Ham and
was looking thr.ugh the file, for
material for this article and I decided to many varieties of cheese, for instance. prachave it printed right away, before I forgot
tically demand rye bread, to add the final
about it, because this smooth, light pastry touch of deliciousness. Maury spreads immediately suggest whole wheat or cracked
dessert really shouldn't he overlooked. \lv
picnic pals would he wise to try it. too. At
wheat bread to encase than, especially, in
home, though, mind you, for it wouldn't my opinion, egg salad, tomato and peanut
park well and, after all, that's an im- butter combinations.
portant requirement where picnic foods are
And by all means try the date and nut
chuterued. That's the distinguishing feature bread recipe that you'll find in my recipe
of each ni the recipes I'm giving you in leaflet this month. With this bread as a
starter, you can be sure of having the
this month's leaflet. luau -aside frein their
deliciousness.
grandest sweet sandwiches with the simplest
Lets see. then, what they are. First there of spreads, Cream cheese for one; jelly,
are cup cakes and cookies- simple, easy to jam or marmalade: or even just butter,
make and in it too rich. Right here let me sweetened with a little sugar and flavored
think those are the only types with a few drops of orange juice and some
say that
of cakes that have any place in a picnic
grated rind. What a treat for the children!
leeket. Certainly a big loaf or layer cake, Why. they'll forget all about the sticky with thipped -off edges, a caved-in center
sicky sweets they usually demand, in favor
and a smeared -up icing. lias no eye -appeal
of sandwiches made with easy-to-bake
-yet one or all of those catastrophes are homemade bread.
la oeil to befall a large cake, however careEnema's Nacre: This recipe of Miss
ful the peeking. Cup cakes and cookies, un Smith's takes but ten minutes to MIX,
the other hand. can lie wrapped separately
.tmrds is hall limn. "at roam temperature'
nl tucked assay safely in conker. Or mid cooks to golden Lrman perfection it
lI:
less Umn an hoar. Should be wade the day
a cardboard box with paper beb<fnr' you plot to use
- ,;eilerally speaking. I trait think
they
:..sic he frosted. A sprinkling of
When buying store bread for s :uadpowdered sugar over the top is decorative
iches. let me advise y-nu to buy the unugh.
Rut this cup cake recipe of mine
sliced rather than the sliced. Ii vnu slice
l-mi includes directions for adding raisins,
your own, you see, you can have extra -thin
or u:,. w:urh e
r,nn cakes lhat
slice, for the daintier type of fillings,
1,1,-). enough without sfurther atril for
thicker slices for meats and even chunks
cnbelllshi eats.
for "them as likes them." When spreading
By all moans. when you're picnic planthe very thin slices, remember it is best to
ning, get paper linings for your pans and
spread both the hotter and tilling on the
1,ke v,-rie cup cake, in those. They keep slices ni bread before cutting from the
frs-,her, pack easier, look better and arc, in loaf.
Oi course the butter should be
sii met, more successful -n even- way. Speakcreamed until ven' seit, s, that it does not
ing of paper, of onurse veu'll he sec to
tear the bread apart in the spreading
have it supply on hand of all the tupaper
process.
p :cuui
rltl<, even before you start 011 the
Now I seas going to give you some sandWaxed paper for individually wich fillings. Well, here they are. After
foods.
wrapped saudwidhe., parchment paper for my little "light talk" on breads, I don't
larger items ' particularly good for salad think it necessary to 'mini, m than moat
greens, cold fried chicken and so on) these
important Inlet of all sandwiches further,
are vitally necessary. tlune elastic hands so I'll just give you the fillings and let you
handy. too; they'e ;r,..1 to soap around
choose the bread that you think would arId
the drint_y sandwiches after they've been to the success of each one.
es rapped.
(Continued on page 73)
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BRIDE REVEALS
Husband finds why he eats like

at 3ra,00zf

millionaire

a

I

uRRe things make Franco-American
1 Spaghetti a life -saver for brides and limited budgets. First, it tastes so good that
hungry young husbands clamor for more.
Second, it is such concentrated nourishment
that with it you need onlya salad and perhaps
a fruit dessert fora satisfying meal. Third, it
costs so little! Imagine
can usually costs
only ten cents -less than SP a portion.
Franco -American is no ordinary, readycooked spaghetti. One taste of its tangy,
cheese- and -tomato sauce, with its subtle
blend of eleven delicious, savory ingredients,
will convince you right away. Ready to hear
and ear, how it does save rime! Its grand for
making meals our of leftovers, too! Try this!

-a

I

DELICIOUS THRIFT DINNER

Panbroiled mear halls
1 can Franco -American Spaghetti
Buttered beets
Cottage pudding with tart fruir sauce
SERVES 4

COSTS 600

I

Franco -American
SPAGHETTI

I

Made by the Makers of Campbell's Soaps

SEND YOU OUR FREE
RECIPE BOOK?
SEND THE COUPON
MAY

T

`

THE

I

1

,

i

PLEASE

Fasxco- Aursiue. Foot Contenne- Dan'.

Cam.

I

Co

New Jesse.

-,d me your
swipe book:
e te. pena Spaghetti Mca:s...

n,.

Name rrico

,

-

Address
Sate.

;
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Ill heard Sid mention his sister,
hut she meant nothing to tire,
ualurally-until one day I Kicked
tilt this snapshot on his desk.
"I asked hint who the choice
number was, and felt a little embarrassed when he said she was
his sister Molly. But I guess he
forgave the fresh remark, the way
I began to treat him like a brother. I even loaned him money.
"He said he'd rather I'd take
the snapshot than come mooning around his desk all the time,
so that's how I hecanie the owner.
Flow I because the owner of the
girl herself is another story -but
it really began with this snapshot."

Accept nothing hut
the GI.o in the temili.
'Fellow box -Kodak

Film -which only
Ea

m.n mnke-.

The snapshots you'll
Want Tomorrow -you
must take Today

By far the greater number
of snapshots are made on

Kodak Verichrome Film
because people have
found that "it gets the

picture"- clear,

true,
lifelike. Any camera is a
better camera, loaded
with Verichrome. Don't
take chances...use it always ... Eastman Kodak
Co., Rochester, N. Y.
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SPEND YOUR VACATION

IN HOLLYWOOD!
BY

:wily don't

JACK SMALLEY

get Mennen
Antiseptic Powder
fo fight off germs ?"
I

"Gosh, l can hardly keep from cryin'. Why
do they use ordinary baby powder on me
-when they might just as easy give me
Mennen Borated Powder -the kind that's
Antiseptic. My Doc says this powder keeps
a feller's skin safe from germs and infection. And -Gee willikens- that's what
want! Believe me, germs are the things
my Doc says
that scare me. Besides
this Mennen Powder is swell for preventin'
chefin', and that it heals up bruises and
prickly heat quicker 'n anything else. So
please somebody tell my mother to get me
Mennen Antiseptic Powder."
1

...

Mare dorms re martin Mennen Antuepria
PowdPowder rban all [ aka baby pomdsee combined
r mbar a mane Jamey by a leadneg
sa( reamed.
medical ¡mum'

-Aar'

THE BABY
POWDER
THAT HELPS
PREVENT
INFECTION

Those two hit comedians, Bob Burns and Martha Raye, both in movies and
both on the air, are only two of the celebrities you may see in Hollywood.

-I

CO-CQ -CQ

as

That's the "hans" radio operator's incitation to join the party, and now were
broadcasting, direct from Hollywood. the
all -star program we've mapped out for
your vacation trip to movieland.

Cobb.

Ifere is the chance of a lifetime to meet
dozens of screen and radio stars in pnann,
and enjoy two weeks of the most exciting
vacation ever planned.
So don't switch
the dial till you've learned all the snappy
details!
Three special

trains will carry three
"houseparties"
to
Hollywood, leaving
Chicago July Ilth. August 1st. and August
14th.
That gives you a choice of three
dates for your vacation plans_. The first
two tours take two weeks to come out and
return. The last tour only takes eleven
days and is, of course. much cheaper. With
such a choice, surely you can arrange now
to take that vacation you've always
dreamed about.
Leo Carrillo, Glenda Farrell and Richard
Arlen will be our star hosts at three
parties in their Ironies. and the .NBC
studio will be host to introduce such stars

www.americanradiohistory.com

Bing Crosby, Guet and aliter. Irvin S
:linos 'n' .lode, Marion Talley. Bol
Burns and many others. Universal Studio
will show us hotu movies are made ant
entertain at a luncheon at the studio.
That's just a skimpy outline of a serie
of adventures that will start the momen
the train pulls out of Chicago, and ncvet
let up as you whiz across the prairies
climb the great Rockies ( stopping off hen
and there for night seeing ). and finally
come roaring into

I

follywood for

a

gay

round of parties.
And this year you owe it to ynnvsch
to be right among 'ens. having the tien
of your life at a cost you can hardly be.
lieve. Only $167 takes you on the twi
weeks' trip covering some four thousand
miles, and the briefer vacation can be
done for $137. Since almost everything it
paid for -fare, hotels, transportation to
studios and parties, meals on the train
and so nut -all you need extra are a fete
dollars for personal expenses and a fez
meals Impossible. von say ? Well. we'll
admit that an ordinary traveler would
spend four or five hundred dollars making

RADIO STARS
such a trip, and then never get into a
studio or be invited to the homes of the
stars.
The secret is this-Rmoo STARS Magazine. with its prestige and popularity
among screen and radio people. can unlock
gates and present you to its friends, and
by traveling in a party. costs are slashed
to an astonishing degree. All those savings are passed on to you.
Just climb
aboard the train, in Chicago (or along the
route), and leave doll care and all worries
behind.
hVe haven't space to tell you the whole
program. to send today for yourr -free copy
of the handsome, illustrated folder describing the tour and telling all about the
parties and entertainment planned for you.
That famous screen actor he's at your
theatre now in History Is Made at Night).
Leo Carrillo, will entertain the first group
at his Santa Monica ranch. Señor Carrillo,
descendant of one of California's first
1

families, does things in that grand style
ui Spanish hospitality that you find only

California. Hè s throwing his huge
ranch open to us and will hold a real
fiesta, with a barbecue like those the early
ranchers gave for visitors. Besides, Leo
is inviting many stars to join us, so bring
your kodak and autograph book, and meet
the Gay Desperado in person!
Universal is the studio we'll visit -and
a
warm welcome awaits you at Holly- wood's largest and most historic lot, where
acre after acre is filled with towering
movie sets dating back to the days of 77re
!luurhiur.k of Notre Done and right up
to the present smash hit musical of the
year, Tap of the Toros.
Here they're
making The Rood !lurk, sequel to Universal's unforgettable epic, ,-Ill Quirt on
the Western Front. If he's working, well
see Buck Jones shooting his way through
the rustlers; we'll see that new sensation,
Deanna Durkin, and many. many others.
See all the Universal pictures you can, to
that you'll recognize landmarks and inin

LUCKY FOR ME
I

LEARNED THIS

LOVELIER WAY TO

of this visit.
NBC studios will afford you radio fans
an ideal opportunity to see how your
favorite programs are sent into the ether
from Hollywood. Tune in on the NBC
hroadcasts. then come out and see how it's
crease your enjoyment

AVOID OFFENDING!

Meet your favorites in person. at
modernistic broadcast station that's
the heart of Hollywood, beRKO and Paramount studios.
Pictures of the people you'll meet, and
rhotos of Glenda Farrell, hostess on the
ecoud trip, and Richard Arlen, hdst on
appear in the
Ise third vacation tour,
booklet, along with dozens of other inter ,sting shots. So send now for your copy,
and let's make it a date, right now, to see
-on in Hollywood!
done.
he

located its
ween the

50 DIFFERENT when a gin' Ieatnr
to protect her daintiness with fragrant
Cashmere Bouquet baths. Perhaps you,
too, will find greater happiness ... with
this exquisite perfumed soap guarding
your daintiness this lovelier way!
LIFE'S

OW ONLY
Joe Godfrey, Jr., Tour Manager
18th Floor, 360 N. Michigan Ave.,
Chicago, III.
Please send me the free booklet

describing Radio
Mot'ieland.

Stars'

Toys

Name

Address

City

in

r3.E>P,ï;

MARVELOUS FOR

none COMPLEXION TOOl
This pure creamy -white soap has such
a gent -e, caressing lather. Yet it removes every trace of dirt and casmefics-keeps your skin alluringly
smooth and radiantly clear.

.-

IO¢

.

TO KEEP FRAGRANTLY DAINTY -BATHE WITH PERFUMED

.

State

CASHMERE BOUQUET SOAP
ol
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DRY SKIN
Often Makes
Women Look

Old At 25

NOTHING BUT

THE TRUTH?

Compare the answers of your favorites
Anne Seymour:
heart brakes.

y0117.

"Be prepared to have
Mend it, end try again.

/Pork like mad."

Ln Reivnav: "Learn your subject,
simple in presenting it,
Shop

Fields:

Ted Malone:

be

be

goad."

"Strive for originality."
"Be sure you have

SW,

tlriny different or can do something britrr
that anyone else, then jump iii and never
giro

up."

Loretta Ler:

+

"Never lose sight of the
fact that there is no substitute for experience.
Keep working- whether it's on a
small station or in a honky -tonk night
club -hut keep working."
Abe Lyman: "Keep listening to the
radio, to determine why those best in your
line are successful."

Make This New 3 -Day
Guaranteed "DEAD- SKIN °'
Test To Combat Dry Skin
-Shiny Nose Blackheads
-Premature Wrinkles

Ozzie Nelson: "Be yourself.
ih' is so obv;ots over the air!"

-

'

Prank Parker: -`You've got to keep tryand make your own 'breaks.' "

Virginia Verrill: "- Overcome both mike fright and stage -fright, so that when your
opportunity presents itself, you may perform at your best on radio, screen or
stage.'
Dun Wilson: "Be sure your have talent

Smart girls know the romantic allure that a
smooth,
caress Inviting
tx
tholds fur m
are of
But even
t
girls In their twenties must beware
dry, dead skin, all scuffed and scaly looking.
which may look 40 at 25.
It you suffer from a dry, rough, flaky. wrinkly
skin, shiny nose, blackheads, enlarged pores you
are certain to look years older than you are. No
matter what you haue tried you owe It to yourself to make this new 3-dai' "DEAD -SKIN" guaranteed test. The minute you start cleansing with
v
beautifier. TAYTON'S TRIPLE-WHIP
CREM, it releases precious ingredients, which
sink deep into the mouths of the pores. TAY TON'S TRIPLE -WHIP CREAM melts and dts.
solves those ory, scaly, dead surface skin cells.
Lubricates, softens and smooths. By stimulating
the underskIn. rousing the oil glands. cleansing
and trrateg clogged pores, the cause of blackheads, dryness, shiny nose and premature aging
Help`
skin is ombated in nature's own
to bring ant new, live. mare youthful looking
h
S
TRIPo WHIP
skin. That's why f
ost stubborn cases.
succeeding io
AM

..

that can br commercialised."

Phillips Lord:
"A Beginner should
have faith in himself and be a good 'plugger.' Don't take 'no' for an answer but
keep on trying. Perseverance is essential."
Lucy Monroe:
"Be sure you have
_omething to offer, and be thoroughly
grounded in it. Then go to it!"

Eddy Duchiu: "Be wall prrparrd, have
rf
health and a eiran appearnrrre."

Make This Guaranteed Test
Make your own test. Use TAYTON'S TRIPLE.
WHIP CREAM to cleanse with and also as

It must make
night cream for three days
your skin softer, smoother, look younger and
will be re your
ssulsfy completely
empty Jay,
'wiled upon re n
Ask for TAYTON'S TRIPLE -WHIP CREAM
In l0c and 25e sizes at 10c stores, o larger Sue
and S1.to' sizes att drug, department or dollar
,ores,
t simply you with
If your
olores,
preparations do
benul
t accept an
Imitation, but insist that he order for you from
his wholesaler.

Vera Marsh,

"girl friend" to Joe

Penner on his Sunday night broad cast, 6:00 p.m. EDST, CBS network

From your experience, what one
piece of good advice would you
give a beginner in the radio

field?

Other Tayfon Beautifiers
511.1,512,11111 POWDER
'c11 11/ Ol'It1.21 11,11,11.1111,11,11.1131..)

1:L1

I

11

I'rie'I. 01,11.E I10IIB.113.)
rill_\'r:_ '1'

I05
21c
10c - lac

,

,11 LUInN

n
ETAYTO
fish Name

in
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21c

10.

George Burns:
tait' you're billed.-

' Nceme

starr_t

abois

Lennie Haylor. "Avoid copying. The
quickest route to oblivion in radio is by
imitating- the other fellow."
Jack Oakie:

'-

Insincer-

10% delivery."

"Have 90% nerve

and

./ad? Fulton: "Develop something new
-something no one else has capitalized
upon."
someone who
Tone Howard:
"- F ind
knows his business and who will ha honest
with you. Ask him if you have talent or
not, and if you have -STICK. Don't let
anything discourage you."

-o-

Joan Blaine: "Be so suree you watt fo
sltcreed that your will be ill:try to forego
leisure, luxury, lite soefal edtirl WO on the
little [housing bypailrs that forever beckon."
_Meredith Willson: "Keep your ear Is
the ground for general, humean, 'homey'
appeal."

Art Van Harvey: "Doti t overact. Feel
your character. Think your character. Act
your character in a natural way."

RADIO STARS
Jack Pearl: "I!'nrk hod and develop
roar partindar talent. Stegner c,' later
the !neck will come, and :oft; a it dots, y'
bare b, h. r;,,dy to take advantage of i1.''

Jepson:

Helee

"Always

Milton Berle: "Never become discouraged. If you fail to 'click' at first, keep
Mori Bell: 'Be s- ure your mental and
physical ;opacity are coons/, to 'withstand
ips that must mieessarily fall u.
hardships
your path:'
Clod,. Barrie:

"Stop, mole and listen to

,, gestions

ten

by

given

engineers,

and other veterans.

You can

pro -

They

learn"

Ireene Wicker: "Watch your voice. It
means everything in radio. Develop its
clarity, tone quality, diction and flexibility.
Then, be sincere!"
to
it

Richard Himher. - Be persistent and try
take advantage of the /itchy break when

tam's, because all .success

is 90% luck."

Kathryn Cravens:
"Work and work
Lard. !lave the courage to give up everything that prevents success, like personal
pleasures.

"Prepare

yourself

for

op ?,rtunity."

you could change your personality, how would you alter it?
If

trying."

ductiLHn
know.

par

'S'."

Casino:

Del

your

have

numbers very Well prepared."

all

ecke,: you .say

They can come along later.

Horace Heide: "You're n
our till
the third strike. Never give up, and re.
member that a failure only prepares you
better for your next success."
Marion Talley:- "C- uffivatr a good speak. vme sane that 7,411 not lisp, or hiss

,ng

Mario Braggiotti: "I'd be a rough and
amble adventurer. .9 lough, Imo -fisted
my, n knife in any belt, tern guns in ur
;ip pockets. a longue in m1' cheek and a
twinkle in my eye."
Sid Silvers: "I'd like to have Marlene
Dietrich 's smile. Bob Taylor's proti le,
Johnny VVcissmuller's physique and Eddie
Cantor's money. If I unit have the trot
three. I'll settle for Cantor's dough."
Willie Morris:
gestions!"

"Would welcome sug-

Steep Field=_:
satisfied seid: only

"I'd train myself to be
le: hours' sleep a rig /n:."

Abe Lyman:

"Altar it."

I'd try to get over
Anne Seymour:
shyness, which people think is being 'high
hat-'
Len Reisman: "- By haring someone
!lire me or leave rue a lutndred n,illia,

dollars."
Phillips Lore: "I would like to be
more methodical and self- organized.
It
would do away with my habit of doing
eighteen things at the saute time_"

Joan Blaine: "I would like to be just a
little bit less serious-and a bit more carefree!"
Milton Berle: -W-ould like to be the
phlegmatic lope, enjoy complete relaxation,
no cares, open mind atd lire ilt $011In quiet,
peaceful place like Honolulu or Tahiti."

:

Richard /Ihnb.r "I'd try to be like
1Villiant Powell (without a moustache, but
With Myrna Loy)."
Merl Bell: "I ha- ve an extraordinarily
happy life as it is, and, at the risk of
seeming smug, I prefer myself just as I
am, with the exception of a hot temper
that I try to curb."
Meredith Willson "I'd like always to
remember to speak seen of everyoneor not to speak at all."

Horace Heidi:

"All around."

Helen Jepson: "To have the voice of
Flagstad, the magi 'sm of Mary Garden
and the beauty of Helen of Troy."
Clyde Barrie: "To he a hit gayer in
appearance. 1 look sn serious that a fine
.sense of humor is covered np,''

Jack Oakie: "Do- n't have to change it.
Sometimes I'm Mr. Hyde and sometimes
Ile Dr. Jekyll."
Loretta Lee: "I am just egotistical
enough to want to keep it as it is. Furthermore, I feel that changing your personality is not an impossibility at all, but
can be done by anyone who to chooses."

A DARK MAN GOING
OUT OF YOUR LIFE!

I SEE

I

THAT FORTUNE TELLER WAS CERTAINLY
RIGHT ABOUT THAT DARK HAIRED MAN,
SUE!

I

HAVEN'T PEEN TOM

N

THINK

I

KNOW WHY ANN!

AND

IF YOU'LL TAKE SOME SISTERLY
ADVICE, YOU'LL SEE DR.LANE ABOUT

ANN, TESTS GROVE THAT76; OF ALL
PEOPLE OVER THE A0E OF 17 HAVE
BAD BREATH. AND TESTS ALSO PROVE

THAT ,Á105T BAD BREATH COMES FROM

WEEKS!

IMPROPERLY
LET ME TEL L

"NOW COLGATE DENTAL CREAM
COMBATS

BREATH"

BAD

"I advise

Colgate.

Dental Cream. Its
,rceil
f".m

penetrating
the

`thy de
decayr
ing food deposits
in hidden crevices
between your teeth

breath

which are the
source of most bad
ingy teeth ...
...of

THEN...THANKS TO COLGATE'S

NOW-NO

CLEANED TEETH.

YOU...

BAD BREATH

BEHIND HER SPARKLING SMILE!

...AND NO
TOOTHPASTE
EVER MADE
MY TEETH AS
BRIGHT AND
CLEAN AS

COLGATE'S/

and of much tooth decay. At the
Colgat
son, Sete

Polishno

agent

Cleans and

brightens the enamel
sparkle."

Your teeth

- makes
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THE LAMPLIGHTER

TAKE NO CHANCES
Pastes

litraed from

withh/ZWaYTooth

,t he wanted to go into the ministry, his
-t reading background stood hint in good

cad; he completed the nine -year course
at Cincinnati's Hebrew l'ninn College in
o

five pears' time, finding himself in his first
pelpil position at the age of twenty-two.
Not long ago a young man carte to him
to make a strange request.
"Tonight;'
the young man, "I am going to commit suicide. I'm going to jump from the
thirtieth floor of a building near Grand
Central. I'm not afraid any more-and
nothing on earth can stop me. Nothing
m say c.ut stop me," his voice was calm.
o please don't say anything."
The young man told his story. Ile was
college student, studying to be a civil
leer. The depression
invest
,',,,1.111 and everywhere around him rsperirr,l engineero were jobless. Ile was

Do
TO MAKE

TEETH GLEAM

afraid.

For teeth that gleam with jewel-like
lustre gums too must be cared for. So
don't trust to ordinary tooth pastes. Get
the two -way protection so many dentists
advise.

Clean teeth by brushing all surfaces
with Forhan's in the usual manner.
briskly with ,,6 inch
the brush or linger.
Results areamazing! Goms are stimulated, soon teeth show a new brilliance.
Forhan's Tooth Paste was originated by
Dr. R. J. Foshan, eminent dental surgeon,
1.

2. Massage gums
of Forhan's on

to do both vital jobs -clean teeth and
safeguard gums. It contains a special in-

gredient found in no other tooth paste.
End half-way care. Buy a tube of
Forhan's today!

DOES

{

CLEANS TEETH
SAVES GUMS

0003

cpM

000 d
E

NEW

AJKCd4vman
TRIAL SIZES: 10c

AND 20c
LARGE SIZES: 50c AND $1
:1t Most '1'oitet Goods Counters

FOR

A

FREE SAMPLE

e 3ss
o

ARMAND, Des Moines. losas
Please send 'tee sample el
Mended Cream.

5

Anhand

Nome
Address

City
State
I buy my cosmetics at the following store:

tri

rabbi -afraid of many things.
For weeks at a time I would be utterly
sick with melancholia. And all for what?
At forty -fire I have everything a man
r,.nlai ask of life -work that I love. a home,
wife, three lovely children.
"Why.
I eon look hack and smile at the
"1nndrriul
way I made myself sr miserable over
purely 'imaginary dangers. I know now
that what I went through
, s
merely
something nearly all _young art people go
through. Von see, all highly intelligent
and sensitive persons are inclined to look
successful

Forhan's
so

airaid of failure, of humiliating

dependence on hi; family. ni insecurity, of
hunger. In short, he os ms afraid of life.
And so he intended to die.
The Lamplighter. listening to him,
thrurght vividly of his own college days.
"\ \'auld it surprise you," he said very
casually to the youth, taking care not to
let a trace of alarm slip into his voice,
"to know that when I was your age I
made up my mind several times to commit
suicide? Ves, I was fully determined. I
was a (raid. inn- afraid I couldn't make
the grade at school. that I wouldn't he a

at

life darkly.

Ifs characteristic of

therm.

Plenty of young men are contemplating
today the same thing you are contemplating. You aren't alone. lust the other

morning

I

was talking with a

...

girl

in

your

identical predicament
"
As The Lamplighter spoke, in a casual
tan it dawned on the youth for the first
limy that his problem was no mountain at
all, but a garden variety of molehill. Why.
veryhody felt tile way he dill. at some
time or other. just as everybody had head
But they didn't go
colds or the blues!
around hurling themselves out of sky scrapers over such commonplace ailments.

AbasheJ. anal a little ashamed. loe shank
hands with his counselor and walked out
of the office with a smile of relief.
Note that The Lamplighter had not
utterer) one word of pleading during the
"Begging seldom
whole conversation.
changes anyone's mind," he says. 'But if
von can quietly shots a man that loe is
making a very foolish move, deliberately
cheating himself of something better .
Eleven years ago, in i.'olumbus, Ohio,
Station 1I'.í
installed a microphone in
the pulpit of Temple Israel tea pick up the

/f'

p

;

.

morning sermons ni Rabbi Tarsh -h acd
broadcast them to shut -ins and stay-ali

homes.

"I tried to give my lioteners what they
were interested in hearing," the Rabbi ex:
plained, "not just what they should hear.
I often talked on topics in the news headlines. or topics such as marriage and
divorce, which my audience suggested."
The result was a heavy barrage of mail
from !alive that three hundred cities in the
East and Middle West. 'Most of floe letters
asked fair advice on persrual problems.
The answering oi such quantities ni mail
became an increasing burden c t the
Rabbi's time until, in 1132, he decided to
devote himself to radio alone. fie kit
Temple Israel. which had afforded him
an excellent position with a high salary,
went out with no seeority or income whatsoever. awl sought a spot on the network,
where he night deliver his noessages to a
wider field.
On making himself available for personal- appearance .peaking engagements, he
found he Imcl more oilers than Ile could
possillly fill. although he has lectured as
many a
z tholes in one day and three
huualra-iI and [iffy times in a year. Six
mouth: after leaving Columbus, I l'1.IF put
hint nn the air for a Sunday Kali -hour
period. So remarkable was his Cincinnati
he was noon brought on to New
York. II hexer
took the radio name of
ipfighter and in a short time
I.
a
The
establisherI an unprecedented nail record
v

at

lf'Oli.

"Advice, as the old saying goes, is the
cheapest thing in the world," he said to
me.
"Pe, pie are lavish with their advice
hen you ask it, and sometime: when von
But to me, advice has to have two

don't.

qualities to

really valuable: It lutist

be

he

modern, to tit in this modern world: and it
must have a reason a concrete wit t behind
it. I try to be modern, to combine the
new with the lest ni the old.
And I
always have a reason behind what I soyWhen people consult you for advice that
vrill inlluenee the entirety of their lives,
you must give them a course of action that
has barn fureli, many times before, to he
the best niter those coma circnrislmtces
and make them sec tufty it's hest.For instance, a lovely and intelligent
young woman clime to hint once in a state
of great indecision. She was in love with
and engaged to a man who would not
promise her to give up other women after
he should become her husband.
Later The Lamplighter listened to the
mamas side of the question.
"1 ant in lose with Susan and I have
been for a lung time," he said. "I want her
to he my wife and I'm very sure there will
never be any other woman in the world
who could lake her place as my wife. I
can promise Susan security, a lovely home
which I ant now building, children, and late

faithBut, knowing myself, and being
entirely honest about myself, I Inu,iv that
I am not strictly a sr-called 'one -woman
everr be such. ever for my
maxi, nor can
wife. That is nmrrrature.
undying mental companionship and
fulness.

www.americanradiohistory.com
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"I have made a clean breast of this, so
might know before marriage

that Susan

exactly what to expect. With what I
admit is pure selfishness, I shall expect her
But it my
to be rigidly faithful to me.
old weakness crops up, I shall feel entitled
I will be discreet about
to play around.
my affairs, I will keep then from her if
she wishes it, and they need not interfere
with our home and children at alt But I
want it clearly understood that I reserve
'4ne'iagrh to my personal liberty."
"Never, before or since that incident.
have I advised anyone not to marry the
person they loved," The Lamplighter told
me, "But I tried now best to show that
girl that she could not possibly be happy
under such an arrangement. I cited to her
case after case of heartbreak that would
prove how nothing wounds a woman so
deeply as the infidelity of the husband she
adores and whose children she has borne,
"I showed her that if it hurt her then,
because he wouldn't promise faithfulness.
how much more it would hurt her when
he actually indulged in unfaithfulness."
But Susan was a sophisticated modern,
who believed she could fit in with her
fiancé's design for living. More than that,
she confessed, she was confident she could
keep her husband so charmed at home he
wouldn't want to stray. So sloe married
bins and here him a daughter and a .son.
Four years later she wrote to The
Lupfighter front Reno, "I cannot tell
you what excruciating agony the past two
years have been. You were so right. Roth (g wounds a woman's heart so deeply
Frequently Rabbi Tarsltish wants to
advise divorce-when it is clearly the best
mcl only thing that can remedy an unbear-

THIS DEODORANT
COMES OFF ON

MY CLOTHES

TERRIBLY!

WHAT YOU WANT
IS THE NEW
ODORONO ICE

-

IT DISAPPEARS

INSTANTLY

..."

situation -hoe this is something he
never does, since in the eyes of the law Ile
could be sued for being instrumental (to
breaking top a home, In such cases, he
skirts this technicality by advising separaable

tion.

"A separation will usually accomplish
of two things;" he explains. "It will

one

show a couple that they are definitely
Netter off without each other, and so lead
to divorce; or it will save a couple from

divorce by showing them that they can't
get along without each other, and so lead

conciliatory reunion and a happier
continuation of marriage."
Many times the latter has been true. On
The Lampliyhtrr's suggestion, a middle aged connote, who had intended getting at
immediate divorce, parted instead for a
trial separation. They had lived together
for twenty years in anything but peace;
the husband was fed up with the wife's
nagging and the wife was fed up with the
husband's drinking, and neither of them
seemed to be able to reform.
After living in separate cities for
eighteen months, however, both were so
weary of loneliness they were willing to do
anything to get each other back again. The
wife promised to quit nagging, the husband
promised to quit drinking, and so far they
are living happily ever after.
To the ever -recurring question "Shall I
tell my fiancé (or fiancée) my past:" The
Lamplighter's answer always is, "I'esto a

m.st!"
roRecently a bride -to -be wrote loin ion
frantic desperation. She had bought the
white dress in which she would be married
four days hence to a reserver] young man

Non - Greasy Odorono Ice
goes on like a vanishing cream

-

checks perspiration instantly

FOR YEARS women have complained -"4`hy do cream deodorants have to be so greasy ?"
"rh ey stick to clothes and ruin them !"
The new Odorono Ice was created
in answer to these complaints -on
an entirely new principle. It vanishes completely! It can't leave a

-

messy film of grease to come off on
your clothes.
And, unlike other cream deodorants,
it gently checks perspiration. You are

completely protected from both odor
and dampness for 1 to 3 days.
Try it! It is delightful, entirely different in texture. Light and fluffy. It pats
on easily -you don't have to work at it!
And Odorono Ire never develops a
musty odor of its own after it has been
on a while. Its clean, fresh smell of pure
alcohol evaporates completely the minute it is on.
Really, Odorono Ireis the perfect cream
deodorant at last! 80% of the women
who have tried it prefer it to any other
deodorant they have ever used. Buy a
jar of the new Odorono Ice tomorrow
35d at all Toilet -Goods Departments.

-

SEND 105 FOR INTRODUCTORY

JAR

RUTH MILLER, 'Plie (Moroni, Co., loc.
Dept. &L+ -7e, ]!It Hudson Et., New York City
(In Canada, address P. 0. Box 0000, Montreal)
I e
e lot (tor an Canada) t
of
p,, ,wge;tad
packing far gen roue introductory
far of (Marano Ito.
l

ODO -RO -NO
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EN!

of a fine idd New England family. And
on the eve of her wedding she was shuddering with fear at the secret that lay in
her heart. ,\t sixteen she had been an unwed mother. She had made a mistake of

sMneT

['WoMee

oY be
be.leiime
on't
victims

of oldfashioned
oldiaahion
p'uday
prudery and
e.d stupidity
aupidiry

CONSULT DOCTOR IF IN DOUBT

FEMININE
HYGIENE
EXPLAINED
1.

Happy and fortunate is the married woman who
finds the right answer to this grave problem...Heppy
when site lives euuhatatfear...Prevents that agonizing
worry which upsets to many marriages... Fortunate
in being free from dangerous Berns!

2. Fear and ignorance areunnecessae v. ulledical re.
arch now bring you dainty. snow
ies for Feminine Hygiene. Smart women appreciate

the convenience and safely of Zonitors. For Zonitors
embody the famous ZONITE ANTISEPTIC PRIN.
CIPLE. They kill dangerous germs. yet are free from
"bum danger" to delicate tissues.
3. Zonitors are safe and easy to use.,.greaseter,
soon' white suppositories. each in a sanitary gloss vial
no cWmsy apparatus... completely deodorizing.
Easy to remove with plain water. Instructions in

package.

AllU.

S.

and Canadian druggists.

FREE- Booklet containing

latest medical information. Write to Zonhe Products Corp.,oSI New
Brunswick, N. J.

youth and ignorance: the child had not
lived: she had traveled across hall a continent to leave everything behind her,
settle down and start life anew.
"He can never find it out." she wrote,
"but my conscience tortures me every time
he says the thing he loves most about me
is the fact that I am truly. good and 'different from other girls. I adore him and
hate to deceive him, but I ant so frightener) that he will not marry me if I tell."
"I wrote her at once," Tite Lamplighter
told tete, "and tried to convince her that
even the possibility Of no marriage at all
was preferable to a marriage founded on
deceit. In the first place. she never could
fully enjoy and be carefree in her love,
knowing that she hadn't played fair with
her loved one. In the second place, even
if he never discovered her error. the
chances are great, in the intimacy that is
marriage, that a conscience- stricken woman
will eventually unburden her soul to bring
relief. Anti then-from the cases I have
known
usually too late to expect
complete forgiveness.
"As a husband who had been deceived
under similar circumstances once said to
tee: 'I didn't resent what she'd done; I
resented the fact that she hadn't told me.
I conic' forget a mistake but I couldn't
forget it deliberate lie. Try as I would,
it rankled in n v heart, and every time
I beconic angry
would throw it tip to her.
It eventually caused us to separate:
"I tried to convince that girl that she
would not want to take such a chance with
her marriage at any cost. AIM I reassured

-its

I

IN 12

$1

INDIVIDUAL
GLASS VIALS

PER BOX
OF TWELVE

that her fiance almost undoubtedly
would forgive her mistake, if he truly
loved her.
"She wrote a note of thanks to we several weeks later. saying that she had confessed to hint. and although he was greatly
shocked he had seemed to take in good
spirit. They had agreed never to mention
the subject again and were happy"
How would you advise a mother to preEnt her daughter iron eloping with a
bat who is both ei a different nationality
and different religious belief from her
awn? Both families bitterly oppose the
courtship. Yet the youngsters, who are
away at college together, have made it
clear that. if necessary, they will elope
without parental consent.
The Lamplighter advised the mother to
get her daughter to promise she wouldn't
marry tar a year. In return for keeping
that promise
she were still in love with
the boy at the end of a _year's time -her
parents would willingly consent to the
marriage and give the couple their blessIto

f%
OR

WomEn

!

APPROVED SANITARY
PROTECTION
to be Warn Internally...
Once you have known the
glorious freedom and comfort
of Holly -Pax, the modern
method of sanitary protection, you'll n er go through
a period without it.
Worn internally, Holly -Pax
is never felt, and never shows.
No fussing with pins or belts.
Holly.Pax is approved by
the Bureau of Feminine Hygiene. Package of Four. 10e.

hollu -Pax
AT 5

AND

104

STORES

-if

Mg.

may as well fare the fact that
can't stop your children from marrying" he told both families. "That gives
you a choice ai two things: You can either
help make their marriage happy or unhappy. If you want it to be a happy
union, make the youngsters prove their
devotion by waiting a while; then you can
rest assured that they are marrying on
the s:u est of all bases -love and compatibility.
"Love is deeper than religious or
u
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nation. differences.

Hundreds of sucI lersonalls

cessful marriages. of which

knots, prove that \then your boy of
girl have waited a year, cast your prejudices aside and give them your full
blessing. I can tell you that, seeing them
happy together in years to c011, you won't
regret what you've done."
The couple waited and were wed. And
now even the in -laws like each other.
"I have often suggested that plan for
cases."
The Lamplighter
such
" I\-here there are religious and national
differences, it's frequently not the couple
the inwho wreck their marriage
laws."
]Meddling in -laws are the source ni a
substantial percentage of letters that arrive on The Lau :piipitcr's desk. A business
man from a \\'eetern state asks: -Shall I
put my iather -in -law in an old men.,
hone' For years we have given him the
best room in the house and a share in all
our pleasures. But in return lie consistently has male u; miserable and tried to
break up our marriage. He keeps my wilt
in tears half the time and even our children hate hint."
Rabbi Tar.hish looked into the case, and
finding there taus no other passible solution,
suggested putting the old man in in home.
"No one in -law ha; a right to make
life wretched for an emirs family- who
would otherwise lie happy."
For every Problem there i- i answer.
"Sometimes it's not the comforting answer
I'd like it to Le;" The l.nmpli.thtrr Avila
on. "A man of thirty cane to me no
weeks ago and asked me is help him Will
Ili, wife's love hack. :After own years of
marriage she bad packed her things without a word one night and loft him. He was
pathetic. that fellow: he had lust weigh
lost his jobs lost his entire grip on himself.
"I succeeded in getting his wife to corn,
to my office- He fell on his knees before
her. wept and begged and pleaded with
her to come back. Her complete lack ei
zing
feeling for him was the most
thing I have ever witnessed in aall my
career. The wqmian was like a Piece of
stone. Site wouldn't speak to him: site
wouldn't even look at hint. She bold me
she simply did not love him any more and
that wass all she would say. She finalfinal!.
jumped up and ran out of the office and
left us hr,th aghast.
"I could see that the real reason behind
her actions was another matt. All I could
say then to her heartbroken husband w
that he must take hold of himself. rebuild
his life, and hope to hind
da
a
woman who would give him afaiirc- dead...
Solving your own problems, say, The
Lamplighter, is usually nitrite simple. if
you can muster the proper technique. Sit
down where you can be quiet and tmdisturhed and ask yourself: "What world
advise somebody else to d,, if this were
their problem instead of mine ?" Put another character in pull. awn place mid look
at him or her in Mlle cold light of reason,
With tea emotions, Don't expect to lint
the right solution in a few minutes. Think
over your problem tor a long lime, sleep
over it, he sure von Imye regarded it from
up.
every angle before you
The chantres are ft grill solve itself. Bue
if it dnesti t -you can ahsuys ask The

-its

`ty

1

el,

Lamplighter.
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"HUSBAND APPROVED"

FASHIONS!
t'u,,r'ìl

t- -i
Gladys could keep her eneateim
9finnor at the Nletrepolitan. Beth Frank
and Gladys also were making their Sundae night broadcasts at ten o'clock over
NBC. I had a preview ei that particular Sunday's broadcast, while I wailed
Their musical o,ach had
in Frank's den.
turned up unexpectedly to run over the
next nights songs and so I had the fun
of (tearing a little private "dueling."
When they finished, I joined them and
got down to basic facts about this
fashion business. A it oti lt Glad). appears
rather tall when you see her on the
a and lice -feetscreen, actually the is
tot at roll like
tour and ioc,ks very
celebrity or
a popular movie star rradio
operatic diva. She's very pretty, with
great animation in tier face .coda warns,
as
merry smile. That afternoon she
wearing to simple but perfectly tailored
brown suit. She sat with one leg drawn
all under her and she twisted about ,o that
her glowing li nwn eyes rested upon her
husband whenever he spoke.
Frank sat on a straight chair and appeared to he rather leery of the interview
we

h

to be

KOOLS KEEP MY THROAT

IN THE PINK OF CONDITION
We don't take the punch out of your smoke when we add men thol-we take the sting out. KCIDLS are a championship blend of
Turkish and Domestic tobaccos. The mild menthol acts as a refreshing Flavor-like mint in chewing gum
cools the smoke.
Try a pack today, and save the coupons which bring you beautiful
premiums. Extra coupons in cartons. (Offer good in U.S.A. only.)
Brown & \\'illiamsonTobacco Corp.,P.O. Box 599,Louisville,Ky.

-it

and up to the subject.
until he got r
He is a lean, well-groomed-looking fellow.
with a deeply sun-tanned skin -not what

ynnd call handsome, but extremely attractive.
''I

TUNE IN JACK PEARL (Dunn Muvehvuseo)
NBC Blue Nerwork,Endur. 10 P.M., E. D.S. I.

never think of buying anything with-

out Prank's being abate, We have lots
of fun working out clothes ideas for DIP
and I have tremendous respect for Frank's
tastes. For one thing, he has a marvelous
ce lr,r sense and
when he says a color
doesn't flatter me, I believe him. I know
that no one else mould be as frank with
nie and that n U one has sr greater interest
in how- I look. He's honest but in a nice
way,- she added. smiling- at Frank.
abused Glades ''that
"I doo't think:"
e
many husbands and
could w
work out
a partnership quite Iihour_.
r_
] -',u see. we
are together all the tittle. Neither of us
ever thinks of doing anything w ithom the
y

'

other. Our free times coincide perfectly.
When I have to tiny something, Fronk is
here to go with me.
/tiler husbands,
whose husiurss activities keep them apart
fern their wives all day, haven't the tittle
to devote to iihopping. and they are too
preoccupied to be greatly interested. I
know that a lot of the husbands we know
razz the life out of Frank. although they
secretly e y Iris ability to make me wear
what he likes'"
The reallyazing thing,
g
the
Swarthout ward the is that unless Gladys
really feels the nerd for a new dress, she
wouldn't have to change her clothes selections from one year to the next.
Her
dresses, her .suits and her coats have the
ageless fashion quality of a man's suit!
And there, no doubt, is the guiding hand of
fuir. Chapman.
f

SAVE COUPONS
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can't thinly of any other person who is
an example for girls who
have to count their pennies. And the whole
trick is no easy. Gladys has found one
type of costume that suits her type to perfection. She has all her da t noe dresses
made along the lutes of that original style,
with variations in trimming detail and
fabric only. She has a model evening
gown -amt all her evening clothes are
variations on that thence. The only changes
the length of her
she ntakcs may he
skirt, to suit the current trend, or in the
newness and freshness of her accessories,
which are always up-to- the -minute.
1

an

EIES.

VEINED

,0

it

How ugly May took ... reddened and promincnde
indulgence. exposure
veined front late hou
ary of
in overwork. But
hank, to the dis
wupr,W ninenr nt specialists run can hake them
.

[LEAR,WH/TE

attdSPARKL/NG
sr

ILO

wonderful

iC

`Hw
!
y+,

New Kind of Eye Lotion Wins Thousand
resent loon
'it a
Amazing new lurmula .
acts in seconds to oak
in u other ynyc !neon
eyes clear.white. Makes tired, overtaxed eyes (eel
With
lust a coull
refreshed
almost
instantly.
so
..
r. Now
of drops of EYE-GENE! Stainless as
used by thousands for dear, sparkling aa'dc -awak
eyes. At all drug, department and ion
.

EYE -GENE

I've chosen two of these typical Swarthout daytime costumes to illustrate what I
liteau. For instance, that black crepe daytime dress is always found in the Swarth out closet in some fora -fn the summer
it may be made in a sheer crepe, in winter
in a sheer wool. But the lines are the
same, the fitted bodice with the higher
waistline and the slightly flared skirt. The
neckline is always high. usually close to
the throat, and either with or without a
crisp white collar. as in this particular
Version. Sine likes short sleeves and short
white or enlisted gloves. Pumps are her
favorite shoes. But ifs in hats and handbags that Gladys has her fling. She adores
giddy hats and, amazing as it may sound,
her husband abets her in the wearing of
them. She loves to buy all the new styles
and shapes in handbags that come out
frout season to season. That longish, narrow black suede one wlijcic she carries
with this dmsa IS a sample. lit summer
OW likes Iir gad-brimmed bats with shallow
crowns and perhaps a flower trim, like the
big black straw she wears with the black

famous Joliet hair -comb was copied from
her hair -do.
"Norma asked me if she could copy it:"
she laughed.
"And now even Deanna

Durbin has

She told me that she has worn the
-peasant" type dress for years. And newv,
of course. it is all the race everywhere.
Nearly all of her daytime dresses really
have that fitted bodice styling. with the
gathered full skirt. which is typical of the
That lavender-and-pink
peasant dress.
silk plaid dress, pictured, is one of her
original models which is right in line with
what we are wearing now. Gladys had it
made months ago. to wear in California,
and she said she would he wearing it for
The top is anode
a year or noire to come.
much like the classic shirtwaist dress

-

File...The HENCO Professional File is triple -cut,
giving finer teeth for smoother, faster cutting.
Keep one on your dressing table ... it makes
the daily manicure pleasant and
easy .. -and carry one of the
smaller HENCO files fin
sheath) In your pocket
7.
or purse... Take full
advantage of the

\

inexpensive

HENCO Aids
to beauty.

HENCO e Fremono, Ohio
Fine Cutlery for 50 years
Ask for HENCO Nail Files and Tweezers 110c)...

ManicureScissors 120cd...at drug and

S

810c stores.

coiffure similar tll

nine!"

prejudices as to what Gladys likes to wear
and he said: "Yes, pink!"
Gladys laugher) and said: "I adore pink,
but we really come to blows over my wearing it, so 1 have given up wearing it,
except when it is part of a colour scheme,
such as the plaid dress.'
However, Frank loves red and so does
Gladys. "Poor Frank's present problem,"
she said, "is to get me out of a red slicer
wool evening gown which I like to wear
all the time. He is crazy about it. too,

drys.

THE graceful contour of your nails will show
to best advantage if shaped by a HENCO Nail

a

She always has worn her hair similar to
its present style, except that the high curls
were arldecl alter she went to Hollywood.
violent
I asked Frank if he had a

the turnover collar, the buttoned front and'
But the interthe cuffed, short sleeves.
esting detail is the double waist hoe effect.
The skirt, which has the yfulness drawn
into stitched -clown gathers. has a very
high waist. but Gladys wears a belt .several
inches below this. The reason for this is
that she thinks she appears short and this
gives her an illusion of greater height.
All you shorties, jot that dowel
That pie -crust- brimmed straw hat is one
of her madticr top -piece selecti,: ls, yet it's
tremendously becoming.
A very close friend of both Gladys and
Frank told me that Gladys balks at doing
or wearing anything publicly which she
feels doesn't go with her conservative private life. She mentioned an incident that
occurred when she went to Hollywood. The
studio thought that her hair would photograph better jf she had it hennaed. She
flatly refused, saying: "What would my
And, speaking of her hair,
friends s:
Gladys odd me that Norma Shearers

(,x
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but he dines get tired of seeing me larn up
in it at broadcast=_, parties and première,!
I had it made for California evenings,
because they frequently are so cold that
you need something of wool to feel really
comfortable. Tins. like my other dresses,
mply and individually and I
is made
1
kin :wv that I will never see myself any-

where else!"
I asked Frank if altere were any costume eccentricity of his that Gladys voiced
herself about viidcntly-. He grinned and
nodded his head. "Ifs a hat," he whispered. "I've got a felt hat that I like to
wear turned up in back and down in front,
but it intakes Gladys wild. She insists it
Iauks tcrriljc unless the brim is turned
down all around I"
Aside from pink and hats, they agree on
nearly everything. Frank has earned his
well- dressed title by the way he wears his
clothes and the excellent choice of fabrics
and colors. Again that color sense. which
Gladys relies upon. works in his own
behalf, too.
He told me that he had been quite baffled
recently, when a popular magazine. devoted
to men, had shown a picture of hint wearing one of his pet sports jackets and laud
called it a "Cribbing" jacket. He said he
has no idea what it meant or what the
word "rubbing" means, but he decided to
rename it and call it a "howling" jacket,
because the (i rsl time he ever wore it was

for howling.
He likes to wear Shetland fabrics, both

fur sports and business suits. He likes the
feeling of theist. Both Gladys and he are
caring Shetland sports clothes
picture of theist here this month.

in

the

That's

the famous "cubbfng" jacket which Frank
is wearing and Gladys' white topcoat 15
her favorite one. worn over all her sports
clothes on cool California days.

And here's a tip for hushutds-Frank
has all his ties mode to match the scarves

or sports bandanas which Gladys wears!
Since she favors stripes in either challis,
silks, or woolens, Frank finds it easy to
match his neckwear up with hers. His
favorite tie is one given hint for Christina:
is a brown woolen, with the part
last
that hangs down in front made of brown
leather. Ifs really a knockout and looks
as if it would wear an eternity.
colors are
The
favorite Swartltoul
brown, gold, indigo blue, gray -blue and
aftersocalled
She
wears
rarely
red.
noon clothes, preferring tweeds and dens
uutdnuued
and
clothes
suitings in tailored

-it
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You tell her, Edith"Who,

me? Never/ Let Jane do

"

"NO, I CANT. YOU TELL HER, MADGE"
,t

"Why should I ?Anne's

the

one"

Walter Tetley, one of Fred
Allen's stooges, is a 15year -old

microphone veteran.

evening gowns in beautiful materials. She
[rears only slightly padded shoulders on
Likes housecoats and
her suit jackets.
only wears pajamas for beach or outdoor

lounging.

Those harem -like, rough cotton

ones, .shown here, are current pets. The
jacket is a bolero. trimmed with a white
cotton rope- under it is a bras and the

trousers are made with harem fullness, the
waistband of white cotton, laced tightly.
Frank had the necklace designed for
Gladys which sire wears constantly. It is in
gold and spells out Chapman. He has a
watch chain with the links spelling out his
full name. Gladys told me that she only
likes accessories and jewelry that are use-

ful

as

well as ornamental.

Talking with Gladys and Frank, you
have the feeling that here are two people

who have managed to merge their personal
and professional lives so perfectly that one
has become utterly dependent upon the
other in matters of clothes as well as the
more major -factors of their lives. And,
too. I imagine than Gladys is greatly responsible for the legend that Frank is her
fashion mentor-wives always have been
goad at letting husbands imagine they are
doing the suggesting!
To leave the Chapmans at this point.
don't forget to send in for my ll'.h it

SHOPPING BULLETLV,which is chockfull of special summer style hint.

Elizabeth Ellis,
Radio Slams Magazine,
199 Madison Avenue.
New York, N. Y.

clothing. Mum is the only deodorant
which holds the Textile Approval Seal
of the American Institute of Laundering as being harmless to fabrics.

It's a hard, thankless thing to tell a
girl that she is personally unpleasant
to be with on account of underarm
perspiration odor. It seems inexcusable that she should have to be told,
in these modern days!
It's so unnecessary to offend in this
way. For you can be safe all day, every
day, in just half a minute. With Mum!
Harmless to clothing. You can use this
dainty deodorant cream any time, you
know -after dressing, just as well as
before. For it's perfectly harmless to

Soothing to skin.

It's soothing to the
skin, tor. You can shave your underarms and use Mum at once.
perspiration.
Another important thing -Mum does
not prevent the natural perspiration
itself -just the unpleasant odor of
perspiration.
Are you making it uncomfortable
for your friends by your own carelessness? Play fair with them and yourself
by making Mum a daily habit. Bristol Myers Co., 630 Fifth Ave., New York.
Doesn't prevent no

1

MUM HELP IN THIS WAY,
TOO. Use Mum on saniLET

Enclosed please find a stamped, seliaddresaed envelope. Kindly send me,
free of charge. your JUNE SHOP-

PING BULLETIN.
Name

MUM

tary napkins and enjoy

complete freedom from
worry about this source
of unpleasantness.

takes the odor out of perspiration

Street

City

JOAN must be told! But who will
tell her-and how? No wonder
each one of her friends tries to
pass the problem on to the next one!

State

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Pin

(Student.) "I pick lack Benny, Eddie Cantor and Fred Allen as my
favorites. If all the feuds between
radio artists ended up in as much fun
as the Beunr- Allen feud, they would
all be okay."

DON'T

JCOVER TOILET
ODORS -KILL

WHAT

THEM WITH

Sani Flush

Ruby V. Zenor, Los Angeles, Cal.
(Housewife.) "1 like Ted Malone,

because he has a voice sent straight
from heaven. with poems that go
straight to the heart. Fur comedy,
give the Burns and :Mien, for they
always keep ahead of the hounds and
never grow stale."

THEY

j

LISTEN

Mary Hebert, Providence, R. I.
(Organist.) "My vote is cast for the
Lur Theatre, I'ic k'.s Open House 11
miss it) and the Irll -O Program. Our
whole family wouldn't think of missing these three programs.
Tack
Benn-, especially, puts us in hysterto
us."
is
blessing
ics. Radio sure
a

70 -AND

toilet never amens. It's never
necessary to use scented disinfectants to
end the annoyance of toilet odors. Just
clean the bowl with Sani- Flush.
This scientific powder is made especially to do this jolt. Shake a little in
the toilet. (Follow directions on the can.)
Then flush, and stains vanish. The porcelain gleams like new. The hidden trap
that no other method can reach is purified and safe. Sani -Flush saves rubbing
and scrubbing. Cannot injure plumbing.
It is also effective far cleaning automobile
radiators (directions on can). Sold by
grocery, drug, hardware, and five -andten-cent stores -25 and 10
A CLEAN

Regina Hunt, Los Angeles, Cal.
(Student.) "ilv favorite star is the
celebrated piling :American tenor.

Richard (. r,'I:,, wli' sc glorious voice,
superb artistry uml magnetic person ality are lau-gi-lu responsible for my
interest in radio."

WHY
Stella

Wilson,

(Housewife.)

ant sizes. The Hygienic
Products CO., Canon, Ohio.

Denver,

Colo.

"Our family prefers

this goes for most of my neighbors
and relations -without 1for}' Ìladin,
The O':\-rill. and Today's Children.
\V'e have a radio in our car, so no
-matter where we go I don't miss
an episode of any of them."

Lucille Halleran, Flushing, N. Y.,
and Veronica Haunfelder, College
Point, N. Y. (Stenographers.) "What
band. other than Fred \\aring's,
could stir you with a haunting tune.
thrill wntt with the classics, enliven
you with their exuberant sewing and
tickle your f unnelii ore with their
spontaneous comedy, all with equal

George W. Norris, Uhrichs:eille,
Ohio. (Gas Line Foreman.) "I enjoy
mcrting men who are men and women
who are feminine. The genuine and
not the unreal. 'Putting on the air'
'king and, than):; to
is especially
the dial, controllable. The only pro gram to which I would turn regularly
is Major Bonis' .lmaleor Holy. because it is a natural cross section of
America."

I

Sani-Flush
CLEANS TOILET BOWLS WITHOUT SCOURING

ELIMINATE LOOSE WIRES WITH

JUSTRITE

PUSH-CLIPS

dusk -,r.,

install

NI

tools needed. se
Set
Pe
Clips to maid, your lamp
coeds Sr padwarl. Ilea

C <,.OR SELF

fir TOUR

tl "EMi

STORE

éyL.i

QQ

skill:"

Miss M. L. Van Toor, Lansdale,
Pa. "Shun Bout will be my favorite

NT"PAINT"
your white shoes!

Clean teem white with Shu -Milk
SEE PAGE 95

program as long as Lanny Ross is at
the helm. The magnificent voice of
Conrad Thibault lias made The Pack-

ard hour worth listening to."

Lillian Stauffer, San Francisco, Cal.

lol
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(Student.) "Ale favorite radio star
is and always will be Phil Harris. Because of hint and his fine music, jack

Benny, Kenny Baker and Mary Livingstone, the Jell -O Program, is the
best ou the air. Phil has the finest
orchestra and more talent than many

great stars put together."
Robert Gutman, Long Beach, N. Y.

,
i0

Mrs. Arthur Durell, Alliance, Ohio,
(Housewife.) "I would be lust -and

Eddie Candor; we have never missed
one of Ins programs since he first
went on the air. We love his silly
nonsense and his philosophy. He always rings a happy smile and leaves
a kindle thought."

Peggy Woollett, Chicago, Ill. "1
think that Nathrn \Virit-er's voice
'washes from the soul the dust of
Every Thursday
every day life.'
listen to her sing On IN
evening
Unwired Review program, and it
makes me feel better than church,
She has the loveliest lyric soprano or
the air."
1

Janice Laurence, New York, N. Y
"If I were sponsor
this would be my show of shows;
Russ Morgan's music, Kay Tltoinp.
sons singing, the comedy of Ken
Murray and Oswald. Bing Crosb's
vocalizing and Fred l'tlal, the pedal
mike -ratan, for the commercials."

(Home Girl.)

RADIO STARS
Jean Starke!, Webster Groves, Mo.
(Student.) "I listen to Jessica Drag mtette. because she sings more beautifully and expressively than anyone
else on the air.
In her new program
she combines the beautiful songs she
has made so clear to us, with a splendid acting ability that stakes her program the highlight of the week."

Always worth stopping for"

Mary K. Blizzard, Lancaster, Ohio.
(Home Girl.) "I truly believe that
Al Jolson's program has 'everything.'
I think there are many who will agree
with nie that this program is tops in
good. wholesome variety. and, after
all, isn't that just what we want ?"

Thomas Meaney, Peabody, Mass.

"\ly

favorite program is not Hollywoad Hotel. but Frances Langford,
ti-hose smooth. intoxicating tones and
unbeatable personality are a program
in themselves.
Endowed with the
most beautiful voice in radio. she's
beyond compare. I wouldn't miss a
Langford broadcast for the life of
me

r.

Catherine Cremins, Cincinnati,
Ohio. (Doctor's Aide.) "Every once
in a while heaven blesses this old
earth of ours with a hit of its sunshine, a twinkle from its eye and the
glory of its smile. We svho have had
the

privilege of hearing Jessica Drag -

onette's glorious voice, of feeling the
radiant and inspiring charm of her

beautiful personality, hold within ottr
grasp the sweetest gift of the skies."

Grace Evens, East Hartford, Conn.
(Student.) -Kraft _Music Ilall has
all one could ask for in a variety program. First, the hest singer in radi,,
and Hollywood -Bing Crosby. Then
Bob Burns, a good comedian. a
snappy orchestra with a first -rate
leader, Jimmy Dorsey. and not too
many interruptions for commercials."

blust popular gum in
America
Am
Beech -Nut
i'
t. Try our
e

oainio
ydsiinoe9av

BE CH-NUT GUM
á+s
ORALGENET

Marjorie Ullman, Brooklyn, N. Y.
(Student.) "Because of his sincerity
and magnetic personality, Rudy Vallee is

my radio favorite.

Asa

show-

man he is excellent, and you can be
sure to hear only the best of everything on his program. He will always
have late as a steady listener."

ORALGENE
The new firmer texture

BEECHIES

tatand

p

-'sp cx dv mating
nu his' detigluioi that wxy'
Pepl'e,'tiant, Spearmint, Pepsin.
Cam

'

a

health
ahelpmfight
mouth acidity. "Chew
with a purpose."
...

Mrs. Ethel Marie Varenkamp,
Alamo, Texas. (Housewife.) "My
preferences are: Major Bowes' Amateur Hour, for the opportunity given
to those who might otherwise remain
in obsciu-ity, Mit,rnvll House Show
Boat, for the excellent type of manhood displayed in the person of
Lanny Ross.
Phi/co \teas Broadcast, because Boake Carter's concise.
unbiased opinion is excellent."

t

Ca/t
delfraece

Qga, otak4.
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,

v

--:,.
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ti.^Y
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SEETHE BEECH-NUT CIRCUS
Biggest Little Show on Earth!
A mechanical marvel, 3 rings of performers,

clowns, animals. musk "n"
'everything! Now
touring the country. Don't miss it.
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Jack Bovender, Winston -Salem,
N. C.(Tobacco Company Employee.)
"My favorite program is, of course,
Crofters and Jack Oakie's College.
Deanna Durbin is my favorite singer
and I like to listen to Fred Allen and
For sweet. soothing
Jack Benny.
music, give me Wayne King, and for
hot swing, Benny Goodman."
Mabel McKone, Marlton, N. J.
"I just wait, day by day, for the radio
skits, and really enjoy them. For the
past four years I have missed few of
the Today's Children programs. I
like many others, such as Bachelor's
Children, Betty and Bob, David Harunt and The O'_Veills."

Helen Koslofsky, Harvey's Lake,

Pa.(Student.) "Cauustunity Sing wins
vote. since it has the best comedian on the air, Who? Milton Berle.
He can tell a joke and put it over, has
a nice singing voice and the best
stooge. His program is very heartwarming and has the spirit of welcome in it."
MN'

H

J. R., Framingh- am, Mass. "Rudy
Vallee is the ideal master of ceremonies and I believe in giving credit to
the one who earns it. Every word
Mr. Vallee speaks is of value to the
program and his diction is perfect.
His introductions are gracious and
friendly, yet always dignified. His
personality runs like a gleaming
thread through the pattern of his
program."

MORE BEAUTY
ECONOMY CONVENIENCE'
USABLE SPACE ACCESSIBILITY

EXCLUSIVELY

IN

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS

Carole Montai, New York, N. Y.

(Student.)

"Here's my recipe For a
good radio program. Get these ingredients: A good comedian; a guest
star or two to enliven proceedings; an
excellent orchestra; a brilliant master
of ceremonies; a top -notch singer.
Mix them all together and the result
should he the best program on the
air. Which one' \Vhy, the Rueter
Vallee l'ariete Hour, of course!"
Bob

Middleton,

Clarion,

Iowa.

(Student.) "My favorite star is on
Eddie Cantor's program-Deanna

QUICKLY CLEARS
THE SKIN
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require a penetrating antiseptic external
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Pander l rihpi,Ala ONanvor. writeDept. S. WInnena, 111.
MAC,

Fror a frog :mn,l,le of N.5v
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Durbin. The reason I like her is because I think she has the most beautiful and sweetest voice going"
Louise Anderson, Sioux City, Iowa.
"I never miss listening to Hollywood
Hotel because Frances Langford, my
favorite star of screen and radio, is
on it. To be able to hear her lovely
voice every Friday night is indeed a
pleasure."

Sue Pritchett, Albany, Ga. "My
pets of radio are baritones. I'll put
down anything to listen to a good
baritone voice. Nelson Eddy leads

www.americanradiohistory.com

tite pack. Next conte Donald Dickson, Lawrence Tibbett, Red Ken-

nedy, Barn- McKinley, Robert Gately, Clyde Barrie and Igor Gorin. But
as far as I'm concerned, Frank Chapman and Conrad Thibault cam leave
the air forever."

Claire Voivedich, Mobile, Ala. "I
love to hear news about the movie
stars. and when it cotres from the
lips of such a just and honest person
as Jimmie Fidler, it's worth listening
to. His is the best program on the

air."
Frances O'Mahoney, Birmingham,
Ala. (Student.) "My favorite singer
is our own beloved. Rosa Ponsel!e.
Her powerful. rich voice surpasses
any other in opera and she is glamorous. strikingly beautiful."
Jack Schiffer, Bridgeport, Conn.

(U. S. Aluminum Co. Employee.)
"I like dance music and plenty of it
of the best caliber. And when all the
bands are lined up sicle by sicle, my
favorite four are Guy Lombardo,
Horace Heiclt, Russ Morgan and Jan
Savitt."

Hazel A. Garver, Indianapolis, Ind.
(Hosiery Mill Inspector.) "Nina
Martini is my favorite singer; Andre
Kostelanetz can make anything sound
good, even Turkey in the Straw;
David Ross is the hest announcer.
So. for a delightful half hour, the
Chesterfield Program with these three
catit be beat!"
Betty Blum, Westbury, N. Y. (Stu"Because of the richness and
sincerity of his voice. Lanny Ross is
nn- favorite singer. For life years I
have listened so hint on S6o Boat.
and on every guest appearance, with

dent.)

great enthusiasm."
Ann Williams, Providence, R. L
(Stenographer.) -Who has sent many
a young star on to success?

M'ho is
the ace shmrman, the man who has
held popularity sc, long? Who is
noted for his intelligence squareness
and honesty
Rudy Vallee!"
7;

Violet

Emory, Hollywood, Cal.

`Lnuella Parsons, as a movie cons
mentator. should be kept off the air
Jimmie Fidler is good because he i.
interesting and has plenty of nerve.'
Have YOU registered your radio
preferences? Just let your feelings
be known in fifty words or less, and
be sure to state your name, address
and occupation. Address: ° ECRY
EDITOR. Rnwo STARS, 149 Madison
Avenue, New York, N. Y.
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KATE SMITH'S OWN COOKING SCHOOL
(Continued from page 58)
Equal parts of chopped chicken,
celery and hard -rooked egg. moistened
t.ith mayonnaise and seasoned to taste.
Chapped
cheese

with

2catercreos
a

and

cottage

felt, drops of onion juice,

if desired.
Peanut hatter. minced crisp Lanni,
moistened with chili sauce.
Crema cheese,
13 rasi! ads.

chopped raisins and

Chopped stuffed olives and minced

han.
Preserved, skinless figs. well drained,
with crew nt Cheese or peanut butter.
Mashed. camel baked beats with
minced frankfurter and chili sauce.
Canned

.salmon,

celery,

chopped

green pepper, moistened with mayonnaise.

And all the

cheese spreads

on the

grocer's list.

for out-of-doors picnics. Now
the hone picnicker, ouuttg
whom I should be listed for the major part
of the year. Strictly ..peaking, of course,
I'm nut a "home picnicker' but a theatre
picnicker. Each week. on the day of toy
broadcast. I arrive at rehearsal early in
the morning, carrying my lunch in the
basket with which you see me pictured
here.
In this way, when I leave a few
Se much

let's consider

ion.

minutes to spare, I can have my lunch i
my dressing -roost in informal picnic lashAnd say, folks, I sure du enjoy that
meal! Incidentally, there's no dinner for
Katherine- Heat day, until after the broadcast, because I don't think you can sing
your best if you've just eaten, I also think
that .smoking and alcoholic beverages are
bad for singer, so I never indulge in either
of them.

The basket in which I bring my lunch is
all wicker on the outside, fitted out with
compartments on the inside. with two
vacuum bottles, cups and plates of yellow
But
and cutlery with matching handles.
in the various containers you would fad
just the sort of foods we've been talking
about, with one exception. Occasionally I
take along something hot, besides the two
vacuum bottles of coffee.
In order to do this, I have to give up
having one of my bottles of coffee, and in
its place I will bring along a quantity of
hot gravy. I then pour the gravy over my
meat sandwiches, thus providing myself
with one good hot dish in the easiest way
imaginable.

Or I will have an

a is King dish, which
wide- mouthed vacuum
regular hot beverage
container, if you cut up the meat small
enough). Having one hot dish is a good
idea. you know, even on a picnic.
It's
especially welcome after you've been in
swimming, I know.
You'll find the Meat d is King recipe in
can be

tittle

packed in

( eer

even

a

a

a grand suggestion along those lines. I say ]feat instead of the usual Chicken tf la King.

this month's leaflet gives you

I've found that it's practically as
and a whole loi cheaper, if made
whoc!,
ith veal or pork. It's the rich sauce, after
all, that gives this dish its name and appeal.
For the home picnicker, in particular, it's
because

an ace.

The home picnicker also has many other
advantages not enjoyed by the al fresco
picnicker. She can toast the bread for her
sandwiches, for instance-either before
making them up or afterward,, in grill
fashion. She can place all the sandwich
makings on the lahle and let each person
make his own. She can, as I do at the
theatre, serve a real salad, made up in advance but with the salad- dressing kept
separate until time to eat. My favorite
salad of that kind consists of a tomato
hollowed out and filled with cottage cheese
and chives. A dab of mayonnaise, and there
you are!
Of course the special set of containers
in my picnic basket keep the salad "fixings"
cold and fresh for hours, but this suggestion
is not a feasible one for the train or auto
traveling picnicker, whose salad would
have to spend long and probably sunlit
h.nrs away from the refrigerator- which,
u know, is a fatal mistake for any
self- respecting salad to make!
Bun. wherever you may picnic, whomever
you may picnic with, whatever the good
thivas to eat you may take along (whether
they include those my- coupon brings you or
others that you may prefer). remember that
ifs having the true picnic spirit that will
make the occasion a success.
Su- as I sign off, here's wishing you. during the coming nu,nths, many a jolly outing
or many an informal home picnic, with all
kinds of grand Fun and good Food-both
with a capital F; And just think of
on Thursdays, before my :1 & P broadcasts, enjoying my theatre picnics with the
same foods, perhaps. that you will be trying won on my recommendation. Then
"tune me ins " that same evening at eight so
that I can say nice again:
"Thanks for lis'tenin'.v"

"WHAT

V

D'T

MEAN, FALSE ALARM!
IT'S DELICIOUS SHREDDED WHEAT
AND STRAWEEERIESI"

Big, golden-brown Shredded Wheat biscuits,
topped with red, juicy strawberries
the
grandest flavor that ever put out a three alarm call ro appetites.

-its

Svf

Oa

f

"I

WE'RE HATJUST EENEM
ING SHREDDED WHEAT AND STRAWBERRIES 10. LUNCH."

Dive into this delicious dish tomorrow morning -get its energy -building carbohydrates,
vitamins, proteins and mineral salts!

Hrr

n

"AN'

WHY DIDN'T YE SAT IT WAS

SHEDDID WHEAT AND STEAWEIDRIES YE

LEMON PUFF PIE
1

lemon

1 coup

granulated sugar

WAS

UNNtN' AFTER!"

Calling all housewives! Go to your local
grocer today! Order in a supply of this favorite breakfast of millions!

3 eggs, separated
1

medium sire baked pie shell

SHREDDED

Grate rind, combine with lemon juice and
add to one half of sugar and slightly beaten
yolks. Place in top of double holler and
cook over boiling water, stirring constantly,
until mixture is thick and will coat spoon.
Cool and add to stiffly beaten egg whites,
to which the remainder of sugar leas been

gradually. Fold in carefully and
turn into baked pie shell. Sprinkle top
with granulated sugar and put into hot oven
450') to brown (about .í minutes). Chill
added

5RHi
-iâ

A

WHEAT

RAH

Produ t of NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

The tant

(

or Puled
Baking

and serve.

Ban Dian

Bakers ofRitz,Uneeda Biscuit

and other famous varieties
o

gallon SknYN Wheal lima t, Said Lney
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RADIO RAMBLINGS

Think! Has more than one day gone
by without adequate elimination?
If so, take Olive Tablets before you
turn out the bathroom light tonight.
Prescribed for years by an Ohio
physician, Olive Tablets are now one
of Americas best known proprieta-

ries- famous because they are

so mild
and gentle.
Keep a supply always on hand.
Remind the whole family to think of
them on the second day. Three sizes:
150, 300, 64-at all druggists.
DR.EDWARD4'

THE LAXATIVE
OF BEAUTIFUL WOMEN

ASTHMA
AND HAY FEVER

FREE FOR
IF
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FRONTIER ASTHMA CO., 266.1 FRONTIER BLDG.
BUFFALO, N. Y.
462 NIAGARA ST.

Dorothy Duckworth, NBC actress. True Story Court of Human Relations.
After futilely trying to argue her right
to the style of comedy Gracie Allen had
been doing, Miss Deagon finally gave up,
changed her name and is now getting a
foothold in radio under other names and
other comic styles.

ATLAST! A
NEW SHAMPOO

FOR

ALL BLONDES

!

Brings Back Golden Hue to AU Shades of Darkened
Blonde Hale -Keeps Hoir Soft, Fluffy. Lustrous!

Joe Cook's new Saturday night variety
program lms the odd distinction of being
one of the seasons more diverting programs -and also one of the season's major
disappointments. Behind this queer combination is one of the stories that make
radio exasperating as well as profitable to
its artists.
Joe is the most nonsensical and elfin of
comedians, and his program startal nit last
winter as his own cock-eyed version of
what a collection of radio guest stars should
he.

Rev-BLOW DiA

HAIR
SHÁMAOa6AIN E

Ile mixed

up such heroes as

Admiral

Hobson and the man who west
Niagara Falls in a rubber hall;

over
such
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singers as John McCormack and a woman
who imitated a hen singing opera. It was

wild. amusing entertainment.

There were just two weeks ,if that when
a decision calve from above that rich
goings -on in a program were nciiher dignified nor inspirational. Rules were laid down
and the whole crazy spirit of the show
was scraped. Ji e Cock is an ingratiating,
diverting master of eerennmi+. and he still
cortices. to guide his program a lbtic off
tine conventional paths.
It remains one of
the bright spots of a Saturday night, but
one c.m'i help recalling .sorrowfully how
nmelr Letter it was in the first place when
the whole affair was a sort of Jovial
practical joke played on the audience.
Trani .5171'3111.'s of France comes a note ro
tine ej radio's firmly established
rasri:winos. The French Aradrnly of
Illedical Science has issued a bulletin con-

vndenrinr

WISH COULD DO SOMETHING ABOUT
MY FACE POWDER . IT MAKES ME
LOOK EITHER OVER -POWDERED OR
I

I

OVER -AGED

Eve March, "Miss Perkins" in John's
Other Wife, on NBC -Red Network.

slot -up exercises. 7i,,r core,. bird phi
adNtristsare declared o limilr inpvioua Jo
the health of their listeners.
Twenty minutes is needed, the explanation nuns, for restoration of normal blood
circulation after a person gets out of bed.
Plun!efng right into a regimen of exercise
before breakfast imposes a strain that often
is dangerous.
Goodman Ace has a formula of his own
for determining when his Easy Aces serial
is dealing too much in backstage talk that
only actors will understand and relish. A
favorite haunt of Goodman's is New
York's Friars Club, where vaudeville and
radio veterans get together and talk shop
and the good old days. The moment any
of these friends start showing any great
interest in Easy Aces, Goodman is sure he
is staying on a wrong track and, as quickly
as possible, he switches his comical episodes
to another theme. +.
Things were going wrong in the rehearsal of one ni the big soap radio programs
For eight long hours, the musicians bad
been playing steadily and exhaustingly.

r

-

IM SO ASHAMED

,.

.

ill'

I

/7

441
l

,

"MY

SKIN KEEPS BREAKING OUT-I KNOW,
ITS MY POWDER! AND NO WONDER
THE WAY IT FLAKES OFF -THOSE COARSE
HARD FLAKES CUT RIGHT INTO MY SKIN

+

The session ended at last and one of the

tired orchestra men remarked

as he

THEY SAY THE RIGHT FACE POWDER

-

WILL SOFTEN THE LINES
FACE- OH! IF COULD
ONLY FIND SUCH
A GLORIOUS
`FACE POWDER

LIVE A GOOD1
MIND TO TRYI,
ANOTHER
POWDER

/

IN YOUR

I

-o5b

%1r^
ANOTHER TROUBLE- I'M NOT"
EXACTLY 100% BLONDE OR
100% BRUNETTE- I)EPENDS ON
THE LIGHT TOO! WISH

40---

1

I

1 COULD FIND A
SHADEE THAT COULD
TURN BACK THE YEARS
WITHOUT GIVING ME
THAT CHALKY, OVER -

R
-,

WEEK

LATER

FOUND
LUCKY ME!
THE PERFECT POINTER
WHEN TRIED LOVELY
LADY. WHY DONT YOU
J GET ALL 5 SHADES OF
THIS LOVELIER POWDER.
GENEROUS VANITY SAMPLES
ARE FREE! NOW
I

I

POWDERED LOOK)

walked

out "Don't you think someone somewhere
could think of an easier way to sell soap ?"
,Vote that spring is in the air, Colonel
Stnopnagle is gritting his teeth grimly and
bilking about the gay times he DM horn
OD his boat this summer --and rinsing the
day that brought bout.; into his lije. The
Colonel has o speedboat in 'Wideli he careens
around Long Island Sound. No matter what
goes wrong (and them is always plenty to
go wrong faith a speedboat) the Colonel

can't Fr it.
"1 wish 1 had a nickel for every time
Pre had a rope tangled in toy propellor,"
Ilse Colonel ren iarhvd. Thral happens to btu,
nearly every time he !ores a surf board, but
he never has gotten around to getting a
knife for those emergencies. lI li.Ir it happens, the Colonel simply sits oint drifts
more
pail s
e provident boatm an comes
in his kit.
along with a

The Connecticut shore of the Sound is
rocky but the Colonel recklessly dashes
into bays and harbors, ignoring all warnings of reefs and shallows, The Colonel
never bothers with such details. Miraculously, the rocks somehow seem to dodge
out of the Colonel's way. The only real

Wrong Shade Powder Can Hide Half Your Beauty
... Try My Enchanting New Face Powder ... FREE

-

Dettalartirm
Do you look years older than you need

to-

just because you are using the wrong shade
of face powder? Don't be fooled with the
outlandish old notion that you are a "type"
who is condemned to use only a certain "name shade" of powder. This is a "skin game"
where you are bound to lose. For when all
"Brunette" face powders are diferenl in color.
how can they all possibly suit YOU if YOU
are a brunette? The same is just as true of
"Rachel" shade face powders -all are different in color-and so on, with other "type"

need
because BALMITE, the glorious Iles
soft blend base, blends LOVELY LADY'!
subtle color tones more flatteringly with th.
delicate, natural tones of your skin.
Send for these five shades and make the
test that really PROVES which one face pow
der shade you should use, which makes yes

youngest, loveliest. Mail the coupon. 19
supply you with generous vanity size sampler:
of all five new shades, free. Just send the

Coupon-NOW!
Sincerely,

t"(

ovEt

shades.

You are more than a mere "type"-you are
an individual. Regardless of face powder naines
or shades, you should rid yourself of all this
confusion. Here is how: Mail this coupon to

-

-

me
NOW. Get my five new shades of
LOVELY LADY Face Powder
absolutely
free. Cosmeticians agree that these five ex-

FREE
LOVELY LADY,
603 Weehinatnn un'a.. Chicago.
rlease
n,mero

gnr

a

6
111.

nL.

.. ml.. of LOl'LI.e' 1.:1D\
Po.r,ha. Incluae
Am 1`,n,,;,e Farr l:nnnn paF.E.

quisite shades cover every complexion color

ON SALE AT COSMETIC

COUNTERS EVERYWHERE

Paste this on

a

postcard or enclose In envelope

RADIO STARS

Whiteman
graph for Ralph
Record swimmer
more Pool
Paul

writes his autoFlanagan, World's
at the Miami -BiltSwim Meet.

trouble he has bad with the bottom of the
ocean came during a visit to the shore
home of his partner, Budd. The Colonel
had whizzed in at high tide, anchored close
to shore and gone straight to Budd's house.
When he came back, the tide was out and
there was the poor boat, Mr. Bopp, high
and dry on a couple of rocks. Even that
time the Colonel's luck had held. The
rocks happened to be shaped in a little
cradle which kept the boat safe and sound
until the tide came in and floated it again.

Music in the air-romance in your eyes. Tell in nt with your eyes -for beautiful eyes may
say what lips dare not. The charm of alluring eyes can be yours
instantly, easily, with
just a few simple touches of Maybelline Mascara
to make your lashes appear naturally
long, dark and luxuriant.
No longer need you deny yourself the use of make -up for your most important beauty
feature your eyes. You can avoid that hard, "made -up" look that ordinary mascaras
give by using either the new Maybelline Cream-form Mascara, or the popular Maybelline
Solid -form Mascara -both give the soft natural appearance of long, dark, curling lashes.
At cosmetic counters everywhere.
Loveliness demands
eyebrows softly, gracefully, expressively formed. For this, use
the largest-selling, smoothest -marking Eyebrow Pencil in the world by Maybelline.
Complete loveliness demands
the final, exquisite touch of eyelids softly shaded
with a subtle, harmonizing tint of Maybelline Eye Shadow
it means no much to the
color and sparkle of your eyes.
Generous purse sizes of all Maybelline Eye Beauty Aids at 10c stores. The preference
of more than 11,000,000 discriminating women the world over.

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Walter O'Keefe brought his rowdy radio
comedy from one of the rowdy joints of
speakeasy days down in New York's Greenwich Village. This man of carefree. impolite jollities at the microphone is one of
radio's paradoxical characters.
Off stage, he is, in his way, something of
a scholar and intellectual. His reading
leans toward biography and history. It is
always astounding to see him gather with
other radio people after a broadcast and
hear bins urging them to read, for instance.
Henry Menckeni s heavy, lengthy, critical
and analytical work, The Amerit-au Language. This is the same rapscallion who
brought The flan on the Flying Trapcae
into American life.
Harry Von Zell, the announcer, storks
on a number of comedy programs -Fred
Allyn, Stoopnagle and Budd, Phil Baker
and Ed Wynn (as director, not announcer,
on the latter one). That has started his
hobby of making amateur movies along
strange lines.
He is collecting reels of all his friends,
famous and not, making funny fares. No
sense to it, completely foolish, Harry concedes, but he roars with laughter every
time he talks about the stunt or shores any
of the pictures. His leading attraction so
far, he thinks. is Phil Baker.

+

Jimmy Melton is almost pathetic in his
great eagerness to succeed as master of
ceremonies on that Saturday night program
he recently took over on an NBC network.
Jim's real ambition is to sing opera but
next to that, he would like to get along
well in some job where he has a joke or
When he began acting as
uwo to tell.
master of ceremonies on the Seediest Program, he was impetuously calling all his

RADIO STARS
friends, asking what they thought of him.
If they had missed the show, Jim's disappointment was very obvious. That's one
thing about Jimmy-be never can conceal
any disappointment,

glee or annoyance.
He must speak up about it.
In his anxiety, Jim's Saturday night
spirit of jolliness has occasionally sounded
excessive. That excess of zeal is likable,
though, if you will just picture this boyish
man, working his head off on a style of
entertainment that he really does not need
to carry on Isis very successful career as
songster of radio and movies.

Notes at Random -Lanny Ross,
small way, collects first editions and
books. His press agent wanted to
out a story sham that but fanny
ferred to keep it as a hobby. a private

in

a

rare
send

pre-

Jack Pearl always has a o.0.1 of admiring relatives and friends who dock back
and fill his dressing -room to overflowing
alter a broadcast. His is radios most
crowded dressing- room -and by far the
noisiest.
Jackie Coogan likes the money Ile has
been getting from radio lately but it is not
really needed. Jackie began being thrifty at
the age of four, when he burst into prominence (and wealth) as The Kid with
Charlie Chaplin. He is now in tite enviable position of having savent enough in
his childhood to keep him comfortably for

"'I'VE BEEN

HANKERING
FOR THIS FLAVOR-

the rest of his life.
Since the Jack Benny -Fred Allen feud
over Jack's violin playing, a special edition
of The Bee has been published with the two
radio comedians' pictures on the front cover
of Schuberi s classic.

-ARTHUR >I:\SON

one.

Lucille Manners, Cities Service star.

ANNOUNCING THE WINNERS
Of the Lucille Manners Fashion Contest
Ellen Collins, Clif s nod. N. J.. is awarded the violet corsage print gown, from
Dana de Paris, Radio Cho, New York.
June Dale, Pottstown. N. Y.. is the winner of the black moiré gardenia gown,
from Thon Sheehan, 22 Weal Slst St., Ness York.
Mrs. Joseph A. McKay, Denver, Colo., receives the pastel flower -printed chiffon
gown from Tappé, 17 West 50th St., Neon York.
Sharon Saum, Yankton. S. D.. wins the black and blue silk crêpe dinner dress,
from Greer's Ton-n and Country Shop, R.C.A. Building. Neto York.

A Letter From Lucille
Dear Readers of Rants SrAas:

)'nun

mii,e

hnc, happe and thrilled I sass at the trentendoas number
t this
contest, which appeared in ,)larch Ramo STARS.
Your help ,rill he inraóud'le in deriding cadrat to wear for Me Cities Service
t
uuleasts. an d your
letters
will
hr a wonderful inspiration in making any career
yo
I do thank von with all na' heart.
nor surces.s.
.1/p tonal regret is that. nos in all ion tests, only a fete' may cs'in. 1 do so wish
rc'erp slu)))r air of you might hare had a prise, for when 1 read your messages
1 fell Not 1 was really petti+gn i, bnneu yon rond that ate were personal friends.
'on may he sure hait I will Inc thinking of ,yon as 1 sing each Friday evening

of Irttersrr;ou

on the

Si-nil i,.

NBC network.

Mast sincerely.

"So have I. It's a flavor that

fairly melts on your tongue
-a fresh pep and tang that
sends a tingle right through
you. That tight- sealed package keeps the gum chockfull of freshness and flavor.
Your digestion is stimulated

too;when busy days demand
quick eating, chew Beeman s
Pepsin

Bema
n's
DIGESTION..,
AIDS
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for digestion."
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BEAUTY ADVICE

QUEST... for Foot
Comfort
I

+tA,
t

During hot weather
especially, women
consider Quest
part
of their daily toilet

o It is the paritiue
\ty
deS `2' odorant

soothing, completely

powder,

effective,
foot powder.
See bow
Quest makes
tired, Perspiring
feet
fresh and dainty,
Try

it

as a

QUEST

...after

Grace Albert, long a radio favorite, recently with The Honeymooners.
he reminds you this make -up is for a
natural healthy skin. There are two natural

the Bath

For all- day -long body

freshness, use Quest
for under arms. Pre-

vents perspiration
offense; keeps ,you
dainty always; yet

the

does not dog pores or irritate
it does
skin. And, being unscented,
of pernot cover up the fragrance
fume,

r
QUEST... totally effective
on
Sanitary Napkins
This is the key
test for any deodorant powder!
Prove for yourself that Quest never
fails ost sanitary napkins-assures
daintiness, Buy the rumple,, personal
large can tod ay_
only 35c at drug cou
nters everywhere.

types of skin. One type of skin is affected
with oiliness, large loves or blackheads.
'Pile other type of skin is the dry or
normal, these last two being in the sante
classification and requiring the same treatment.
The oily skin and the dry or normal skin
are both to be cleansed with a special
cleansing preparation-one that has long
been famous for use in hospitals on babies'
skins. The face and neck are very thinly
covered -no massage is necessary. Ii you
want to know the name of this gentle
cleanser, and the other preparations Mr.
Meadows recommends, I shall be glad to
supply them. Comfortably warm seater and
a good soap are the next step in the
evening's routine for all. Wash the face
and neck thoroughly and then rinse by
dipping a towel in clear warm water and
thoroughly remove all traces of soap. Follow with a dash of cold seater. Dry thoroughly. The dry and normal skins will then
be ready for a good lubricant. Twenty
years' experience with creams makes Mr.
Meadows a good judge and he has one
especially grand lubricant to recommend. A
lovely luxurious cream that is amazingly
moderate in price.
When you arise in the morning, you
apply a protective foundation that assures
your make -up the whole day. First. stash
your face with tepid water and soap, rinse
and dry. Then wet your face with a fragrant skin tonic and keep it stet while you
are applying your special base cream. This

done by placing a small dab of the base
errant on the nose, cheeks, chin and foreis

head -and then apply skin tonic to the
palm of your hand and work the cream in
from the center of the face outwards Inwards the ears, front the hairline on your
forehead down to just the turn of the chin.
Of course. as a make -up artist, Mr.
Meadows has carefully studied the application of color to the face. lie says
rouge remotes contour rather than accentuates it. A fat lace can be made thinner by
blending your rouge in an tip and down
direction. This will draw interest to the
center of the face and make it appear longer
and narrower. The thin face can be made
to appear rounder by applying rouge high
on the cheekbone and far out on the side.
You blend the rouge inward toward the
nose and out toward the cars. Be very careful that you do not apply too much rouge
or leave too sharp edges. Mr. Meadows
says that, sehen you have applied your
rouge, you are not to worry if it looks too
red or blotchy. You correct this and remove
the harsh edges by drawing the palm of
your hand from where there is no rouge
into the rouge arca.
Mr. Meadows says the eyes give the
face ninety percent of its expression, the
balance being controlled by- the lips. He
says that fully seventy percent of the
women are too white around the eyes and,
as a consequence. lose the allure and expression of the eyes.
The proper way to shade the eye is as
follows With the eye closed, apply shadow
to the eyelid with the finger tip, starting
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at the point nearest the nose and extending
along the lid to a point just past the outside
corner of the eye. Then blend this irons
the eyelash to the eyebrow. Apply this very
lightly. Be sure it is blended evenly.

Ynn are now ready to powder. Apply
your Ixneder heavily, patting it well into the
ba,e cream. Then use a camel's hair brush
and brush off all surplus powder. After the
excess powder is removed, moisten a piece
of cotton with skin tonic and pat over the
face. and then pat dry with more cotton.
Titis will not remove the face powder, but
will set and freshen it You will not have
to re-powder at all during the day. If your
face should become
soiled or a little
"greasy" looking.
ng. just moisten a bit of
cotton with cold water or skin tonic and
pat over your face and dry again. This will
remove the shine and the dust.
Be sure to remove all powder from the
eyebrows. This can be done with t
cleanser. Then take a well- sharpened eyebrow pencil and with short feathery strokes
shape the brows into a frame for the eyes.
Cleanse your eyelashes and apply a little
mascara to the upper lashes-hrushing upward. Mr. \Meadows cautions you not to
apply too heavily.
Next you apply your lipstick. Now your
lips are the other ten percent of the face's
expression, so don't overdo them. Study
the shape of your lips closely before you
apply the color. Draw a bow on the upper
and an arc on the lower lip. Take a very

\X)43j...

\\\91-fjk

C
-

YOU
AND I'M TELLING
TO THE
COMPARE
NOTHING CAN
OF KOTEX

kA,,

3-WAY PROTECTION

ier,nü.1 Ot

rig.

CAN'T CHAFE
The sides of Kotula are cushioned
in a special, soft, downy cotton
to prevent chafing and irritation.
Thus Wundersaft Konee provides
lasting comfort and freedom. But

sides only

a
center surface

cushioned

is tree

-

the

to absorb.

small amount of your special cleanser and
spread over the lips, rubbing its until dry.
Be careful not to smear, for here it can't
be covered up with powder or base cream.
1f the lips are too full, apply the lipstick
a little within the inner edge of the lips and
do not extend to the corners. If the lips
are ton thin, apply a little over the outer
edge f the lips and extend to the corners.
The last step in the make -up routine is
one that so many women overlook -the
neck! Here Mr. Meadows applies a finishing lotion -one that is waterproof and
protective. It prevents freckles, tan and
sunburn. No powder is necessary.
Now you are quite lovely -until you
Amile Are your teeth white and glistening?
they dull? You most brush your teeth
'evem! times a day with a clean, strong-

rc

I

bristled toothbrush. Mr. Meadows advoales the tooth powder -one that is soft
and fine yet cleanses and puts a very high,
padding gloss on the teeth. The stars that
he makes tip Ilse this powder, for they must

bright teeth.
Mr. \Meadow's must leave you now -and
wishes you permanent loveliness with
your permanent make -up.
race

Ire

Mary Biddle,
Radio Stars Magarine,
149 Madison Avenue,
New York, New York
Please send me your gift sample offer
of lovely face powder.

20 CAN'T FAIL
test Rotez absorbs many
times its own weight in moisture!
A special "Equalizer" center guides
moisture evenly the whole length of
the pad. Gives "body" but not bulk
prevents twisting and roping.
By actual

-

CI

CAN'T SHOW

The rounded ends of Rotez are flattened
and tapered to provide absolute invisibility. Even the sheerest dress reveals
no tall-tale lines or wrinkles.

Nance

3 TYPES OF

Address

ALL AT THE SAME LOW PRICE

City

State
l'. S. )'lease enclose setfaddressed, stamped
envelope if ruu wish an answer to personal
prIdemq.

KOTEX

-

Regular, Junior, and Super
for
different women, different days.

WONDERSOFT KOTEX

SANITARY NAPKIN

A
made from Callum/ton (not cotton)
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TASTY FOODS
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C.` SGina ri
Guard your

baby's health with these two
Safety Seals found only on-

HEINZ

STRAINED FOODS

Ken Murray and Marlyn ( "Mama, that man's here again! ") Stuart return
to the air in a new program, originating in Hollywood and coming to
you over the CBS network on Wednesdays, at 8:30 p. m. EDST.

This pack of canines, in assorted sizes, causes many a laugh in the
new Fred Astaire- Ginger Rogers movie musical for RKO -Radio Pictures,
Shall We Dance? It looks as if Fred and Ginger had their hands full!
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Floyd Buckley

Popeye, the Sailor

THINGS I NEVER
KNEW TILL NOW
ABOUT BEN
BERNIE
(Continued from pe;:,- _'í)

about everything. showed lip in Rotlistciu's
office bright and early every Monday
the dough.

That

he has

a

large farm in Florida.

where, among- other things, he raises five
thousand chickens- l Thrr p'! their free.
lire in laying eggs from notching him.)

That he has a lin le dog named Filler.
The punch got its deadly name ben,,, it
once stepped on a cockroach. (Not l.r

That his pet dislike

is a woman

That he loves fruit salad but he doesn't
like silk pajamas. (They don't like him,

either!)
That lie kept his "yes man" right in
the family, by having his son, Jason, made
fourth assistant director on Wake Up

tt

.

ave a
(aye

%

BEAUTY

Beauty Bath
and delightfulthe tub; bath e
TRY THE enjoy a refreshing of Unit in
SKIN!
ar more
daily
EL YOUR
women.
a package
aid
and-FE
loveliest
half
beauty
towel
America's
dissolve
tnarvelnus
with a
this
Merely
package.
7
ate white
pal yourself Why not try
with L ¿nit.
'blue
step out;
SKIN
and smooth. the attractive
t
as usaal
sof
velvety

:lud Lite. (One Bernie wasn't enough.
They had to !thy me two!)
-oThat when the Santa Anita meeting

,Yaur
It Welt

washed up. Bernie said: "1 have the horses
right where they Rant nee."

THE

-r

1t

.

politician

That Bernie's big ambition is to be a
writer. He wants to scribble sharp contmens in the H. L. Mencken manner.

a

S

n oo t
i J soft,
BOO
8

grocer

today
13

A T

L1

sells LIT

B W

NIT

IT-¿n

SOFT,

SMOOTH

A

That he's supposed to be crazy about
-swing,'"
swing: but really his favorite piece is
Stokuwski's arrangement of Ave iaria.
"

That the only thing he can really do
well is play bridge. (Ile thinks!)
That
and used

he

cribbed lines from the flicker
ms nroaacasts. (He Jets

then an

desperate!)

drove the scenarists nuts,
time he used a gag from
i!'ake Up And Lice on his programs, the

That

he

because every
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writers had to dig up new material for

broadcasting. (Couldn't have happened to

the show.

a

That director

Sidn- ey Lanfield had to
teach him to lead an orchestral When the
prop man said "What sort of baton dues
Mr. Bernie use ?" one of us flipped: "Get

hint an engraved Racing Form!"

That Bernie's Foxcsah accent was filched
a Southern colonel who was full of
silly -soup when Ile traded repartee with the
Old Desviro.

from

UI I

/

r%liLL/

NX lilClLLeCII

/GyLCG(

Are your eyes as thrilling as you would
like them to be? Do they fascinate men and
cast a spell of romance? You can make your
eyes sparkling and alluring so easily -- so
quickly -- with WINX Eye Beautifiers. A few
strokes of WINX Mascara, and your lashes
become long, dark, curling, silky. Your eyes
look large and starry in a lovely natural way!
Be sure it is WINX Mascara, for WINX is
absolutely harmless, non -smarting and tearproof -- in solid, creamy, or liquid form.

That Bernie róte in Wake Up And
Lire is that of himself. And the yap had
for three weeks before he got

to practice

the characterization

N oX
"painting" your

PAGE 95

Cannot irritate skin
cannot rot dresses.

2. No waiting to dry.

i1V
(1n;
rtp

right after shaving.

perspiration

1

to 3 days.

Prevents under-arm odor. A white,
greaseless, vanishing cream.

ARRID390apor
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he

working at all

That he can't sing and he can't dance.
He doesn't play his fiddle in the picture,
and yet he gets co -star billing in Wake Up
tlnd Line. (The real star is Alice Faye?)

That the beautiful night club sets which
Century -Fax built for him in the
picture have spoiled hint so much, he thinks
he's slumming when he goes to the real
20th

hot spots.

That he was in the Navy 'luring the War.
Spying on spies. (And he calls me a
tattle- tale!)

And reports state he is quitting his orchestra.
If you ask ate, it probably is vice versal

-if

COLLEGIANS ARE GETTING

SMARTER(Contiuucd on Paye 23)

white shoes. Clean
them white safely with Shu -Milk

4. Stops

lucky to

That he had to work sixteen hours a
day, what with making the picture, playing at the Cocoanut Grove. rehearsing and

generous purse sizes
at all 10 cent stores.

3. Can be used

he was

That, in spite of all we have said about
him in our column and over the airwaves,
Bernie really is a great guy. He never
forgets a pal
he thinks that pal can do
something far him.

and department stores,

1.

(Dozen,

That

That the 20th Century -Fax fireman
kicked Bernie off the set for smoking. You
can smoke during a scene, if the script
calls for it; you can't between takes.
Bernie, when caught, always explained
that he was rehearsing.

For eyes that men adore, start using WINX
today! In economical large sizes at drug

SEE

pat!

an ricozi)

Your WINX Eyebrow Pencil makes even
the scantiest eyebrows graceful and flattering. A touch of WINX Eye Shadow, applied
to your eyelids, brings out the color of your
eyes and makes them sparkle tantalizingly!

,L-111,1

down

"nicer" guy'.)

I just said I didn't have any ---and I got
away with it."
Threes probably more to that story, I'll
venture! But that's all Held will say
about it. And in the same casual fashion
he mentions that he flew the air mail, after
the V/ar, between Casa Blanca and Toua civilian pilot for the French.
"But I'm important now," he chuckles,

louse, as

puffing up in mock pride. "I must bethey won't let me fly any more. My contract says I have to travel by train. I
must be too precious to risk losing!"
You've probably listened to his radio
show, which is something of an amateur
program in sheep's clothing -or should I
clothing? Every week,
say sheepskin
broadcasting from a different college, the
Varsity Show utilizes college bands. glee
clubs and whatever individual talent is
available at the school, and some of it
isn't bad at all, Funny things, naturally,
are always happening,
"On our first program," Held says, "we
had two kids doing impersonations of Walter bVinchell and Bob Burns. They were
clever, too, but had never been in front of
a microphone before and were naturally
On the night of the broadcast
liad to make many last minute cuts and
I e'nests.
in
the show, changing their place
changes
in the routine too late for another rehearsal. Al Miller, the producer of the
show, said 'You boys ignore the cue yam
were using -your spat's been changed. Just
watch me and I'll give you a direct cite;
when I do, get right up to the mike,
.7uickly, and go into your act.'

"That seemed ntple enough and the
show went on thes air. A couple of numbers went on and Al turned to the glee
club, sitting behind the two lads, and waved
them to begin. The two boys made a wild
dash for the mike and we just managed
to stop them before they went into then
acts. A little later, after an announcement
he gave a hand signal to the baud ant
again the youngsters dashed into action am
only the opening chords of the band stopAltogether," Held chuckled
ped then,.
"they made three false starts on minim
terpreted cues before they really got going.
Then the funniest thing of all happened. The boy who was doing Bob Burns
never had worked before an audience, and
in rehearsals there had been, naturally, no
reaction to his comedy. But there in the
college auditorium we had six thousand
people sitting. After one gag a tremendous laugh roared through the place, and
this kid -instead of getting a kick out of

it- nearly

fell over backwards! The
laugh nearly scared him off the air!"
Held doesn't think college youngsters are
basically different from what they used to
he. "The changes,' he says, "are mainly
in habits and in general conditions. They
are no longer repelling frantically against
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Mid-Victorian standards, because the necessity for such rebellion no longer exists.
On the contrary -nowadays college boys
and girls tend to conservatism in thought;
they show a much greater interest in politics, current events and economics than
they did before. Their attitude is, if anything, more intelligent than back in the

RADIO STARS
They're not necessarily brighter
than collegians of a generation ago, but
they seem to do more actual thinking. And
they've taken on a patina of sophistica'20's.

tion that's considerably more pronounced
than that of the average alumnus of some
years back.

"There will always
lion,

I

be

adolescent rebel-

Its the very nature n
suppose.
to fight against something.
form of exhibitionism, that takes

astr iesce see

Maybe

a

different forms, in different times. But
they're still swell kids -and I really mean
that. Naturally, I have my own difficulties
with the show ; the innumerable details and
arrangements, with me in the middle. beBut
tween faculty, student and agency.
it's really been entirely pleasant and the
kids are grand."
"How did you happen to go on the
radio ?" I queried.
"They asked me," he grinned, and that's
all there was to that. While John Held.
Jr. has written humorous skits for the theatre, designed sets and costumes for such
productions as Comic .Supplement,

ca.,

Page

Ali,

GL'rt, and the

.

MAKE -UP
REVOLUTIONIZED!

hrerir,m

Ballet .Ahnu Mater, and has made numerous guest appearances on the air, this is
his first regular program. He's trying to
do something fresh, using this college talent with a new slant and avoiding standard "radio technique." And he insists that
the show he in good taste. A production
man goes to the college soled eel, several
weeks ahead, to line up talaut; Held arrives a ample of days before the broadeast. "And the show;' he says happily, "is
put together, usually, about fifteen minutes
before we gis on the air, or sometimes
while we're on the air."
Held is practically six feet tall, with
grayed sandy hair that's thinning a bit
but still there. He runs to brogues and
tweeds and has a ruddy complexion which,
in a questionnaire, he described as beauti-

Not regarding himself as a particularly good- looking matt, he delights in
heaping extravagant mmpliments on himself, as, when answering one question about
television, he said "I look forward to it
-because I'm so pretty:"
He no longer has the Connecticut farm
where he sited to raise horses, but he has
a ranch in Utah where his parents now
lire and a house in New Orleans, which is
home to him now, where his wife, baby
daughter and three adopted children live.
He admits to being a pushover for puppies,
and to having written three novels and
three books of short stories, and when
asked whether he thought radio marriages
were happier than usual professional tie ups, he said he never had heard any married
radios complain.
Though hest known for his work as a
cartoonist and humorist artist, he has always been interested in One art and is a
And radio,
sculptor and water -colorist.
which to mast entertainers means settling
down in one place for a spell, keeps John,
Jr. hopping about over the country.
He
hopes to do a Louisiana college soon, so he
can get home.
He's exceedingly busy most of the time,
works anal plays with zest ful verve, never
misses a chance for a laugh and seems to
have a perfectly swell time doing it. And
we might clisse with Isis aulvice to others
considering a radio career. It
"Get a sponsor.
ful.

LADY ESTHER ANNOUNCES TWO, NEW
MAGICAL SHADES OF FACE POWDER!
Two Amazing New Shades That Are Literally Transforming in the Beauty They Give
You Under the Most Searching Sunlight

creates a gay beauty that is preserved under
the most glaring sunlight.

or the Unkindest Artificial Light!

Nihte is primarily for night-time wear. It is a
romantic shade, suggestive of moonlit waters
and soft music. It casts a pearly radiance about
you. It gives your skin a transparent look, as if
the moon shone through it. It creates a soft
ethereal beauty that can challenge the most
unsympathetic artificial light.

ay

_ea, 6".''w.,

Two new shades of face powder, the like of

which you have never before seen!
Two new shades that give face powder a
magic that has never before been known!
To look at these shades in the box you would
just think them two new strange shades of face
powder. You would never imagine them to have
any marvelous effect.
- But they are literally transforming! They do
things for you that face powder has never been
known or dreamed to do. (I do not merely
claim this, I have proved it on the skins of more
than 10,000 women.)
These shades impart the full magic of color.
They do not confine themselves to your skin or
yoarface.Theyextend themselves toyour whole
personality. They definitely flatter. They definitely "glamor-iae." They create a new "YOU "!
They are striking examples of the power of

A Romantic Shade for Night

At My Expense
These new fare powder shades and their effect
radiant
can no more be described than c
dawn or a glorious sunset. They have to be seen
to be appreciated. That's why I offer to send a
liberal trial supply to every woman in America.
Just send me your name and address and by
return mail you will receive generous packets
of both Dave and Nihte shades. Try on each
shade, Dave during the day and Nihte at night.
See what each does! Step up your appearance,
your whole appeal. You will be more than surprised and delighted with what your mirror
shows you and your friends tell you.
Mail coupon today for your free packets of
my new Daye and Nihte shades of face powder.

color!

FREE

A Dramatic Shade for Day
Daye and Nihte I call these new shades of

mine.
Daye is primarily for daytime wear.

It is

Lady

Lens, 2010 054, A.nue, Enaa.wa,
Plum

Lend me Trial peekou

powder elude,, Daye and

a Luscious golden tone, magical in its effect.
It is a dramatic shade. it is young and excit-

Nan,r

ing. It gives you the freshness of a Spring
morn, the glow of the heart of a rose. It

Address
City
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BRIDE

Fortke

IT'S MY HUMBLE OPINION

the Bride to -be,
and the

(Conlimied frorrr page 15)
Ié,

Bride of

Yesteryear-

and exhausting performance, a rrrob of people surge upon them and ask for autographs: When the function is tall- attended,
there arc thousands of people prescrit and
it is unwise to do one autograph unless
von are resigned to giving many of Ones.
People are sometimes very heedless. l'te
been approached for an autograph while
a shove' was in progress and the person
desiring the autograph has, in full view of
the audience, asked me for it. I've had to

L.

ti

"Here comes the Bride'... and you think
of Orange Blossoms
their delicate
loveliness, and subtle fragrance. In perfeet keeping is Bo-Kay Orange Blossom
Talcum- feather -textured. refreshing,
silky -smooth -the romantic product she
will want later, too, to keep that "bridal-

-

ii,1r
..

day-freshness" always!

-'

l
1

g

-M

point out, as I would to a child, that to
give it then ..add be to start a stampede
by other autograph seekers and tlms ruhl
the performance of the appearing artist.
Stupid. isn't it? Yet it happens time and

Teakum

Be-Koy Orange Blossomand Purthe fined
mode from
Its
b mtokrabk.
est mg ed
1

quality compares

time again.

with other

tiros,
el up to five
brands said
the some quantity
the pace -tor
sent
m our ten
os is contained

If I am approached by one person in
the direct view of others, I usually say,
quietly but firmly: ''Please excuse me now
from autographing; if I do one I'll have
to do them all, and if I do them, I'll be

packogel
Co.
Bo-Kay PerfumeBo.

inasomille,

The Superfine

At all

IOC stares.
generous aired.

euraawe package.

®9

aL

here until tomorrow morning?' That
generally appeals to the common -sense
and fair play of even the most peremptory
autograph seeker and I rarely have any
more trouble in that respect. When someone from the crowd around the platform
requests it early in the evening, I point

Tak Tes

a lisle Bo.ltay Orange
Blasts,, Talcum between the
a becks
ow h cede.
Notetits satin -am ihn<se, d
freedom from grit.

Rub

Bo -k

0ñt

t

Bkosion
Talcum

MADE //V FLORIDA

AT TENTION/
avh

out quietly to that individual and those
around her or him (and there are plenty
of "buns" who are autograph -minded)
that I am there to work and to direct and
that it would be unfair to those who expect
me to perform, to neglect the band and the
microphone by autographing. I ask that
one to wait until the evening is over and
I promise them that after all the rest who
have not thought about an autograph have
gone
the hall, I will take on all
comers.from

It has happened that tan ulrods of people
who are absent -mindedly wandering home,
notice that I am giving nut autographs,
and, having nothing better to do, rush over
and ask for it. Thus I have been kept on
the stand for an hour after a hard dance
job, with my feet aching from standing for
hours and my eyes in need of rest and perhaps a drive of several hundreds of miles
Loch to Sew York or my next destination
r'.aring me in the face But people rarely,
if ever, give thought to the feelings of artists who entertain them.
Sorry, 17r. lf'inrhell, I've become introspective again. I didn't mean to talk
about myself this way ..
.

For that smart and well -groomed look
. look
to
your eyebrows! Are your brows too heavy? "Tweeze'
out the extra hairs with WIGDER Tweezers. Are they
.en? WIGDER Tweezers quickly bring them into
line
These tweezers work like a charm because
they're as carefully made as a fine watch. Their special Finger -Rest Grip with light, firm spring tension
makes "tweezing" quick and agreeable. The jaws
are
s ed" to give a firm grip -hence hairs
come tout easily.
On sale at all drug and
5 and la cent stores.

W[....

COlti. no mate

itw

MA

IL FILES

TWEEZERS

NAIL CLIPS

S

C

ISSORS

A short time ago, in Readers Digest,
there appeared an article on autographs in
which the price of those of departed or
still- living people were listed. These autographs are for sale by firms who make it
their business to sell autographs. It must
be quite obvious to any student of economics that the price of any commodity, or
even signature, is regulated by the law of
supply and demand. That is, the fewer
the specimens of that particular autograph,
the higher the price. Of course, supply
and demand do not regulate it alone, for
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public esteem, notoriety and achievement
as well as that vague something called
personality, affect the price of an autograph. Here are a few quoted:
Slnnke.speare- 51II00.000 and up

Alu.tsalini-s30
Lindbergh-S iii
Joe Lads (pris,- fighter)-$2
Most U. S. Tice Presidents -$2
U. S. Cabinet Adcrabcrs-$1

Gracie Allen -$l
Shirley Temple -20e.
As I read this article

I was traveling
through Texas on a summer tour. A smile
cane over my face as I wondered if I were
listed. I turned the page and there, on the
"Rudy
last line, it informed me that:
Vallee's autograph is only worth a dime."
I was not only the lowest, but the last on
the list. Therefore-Don't ash me far dry

out ograp

ht

Reading lifr. Padereteshi's life story in
the Saturday Evening Post, 1 .was .struck
by (nis nernmrl of trouble tei!It 1Ste crii ins.
sidu'n his fingers were infected, rmr. inn it
diljrrdt for him to play. Taking to tusk
a man .vrfferirnt frrurr an iufrrt ed final
was had enough. but are critic. n :11r.
Philip Hale of 13o,elan, ol'jcchxl to ;11r.
Pamierewski's hair! Since uu hen has it L:en
within Ihre proximo of a critic to eh Let
to ore's hair? .and the other critic who
liked his p laying, hill when the policy of
the paper for which
he :ens 'Writing
charmed. found it necessary to be unkind to
1f Padereeski, what of him! I out not
"hopped" on the subject of critics, because
I ad progressing nirel)' it] tir)' nu-eer. and
my company oifl 1 are doing nicely despite
brickbats I hate received at the hands n
unfriendly critics. Since the beginning ,
n:y sinceess in 1929 1 have struggled ,:n.
convinced. for the most part. that that
.epodes of marl known as a CRITIC (critnin inllatorious t, is riot anh' urmnecessarv,
but that people rarely par attention to their
opinions. And Pm not thinking of Abie s
Irish Rose which ran for five 3-ears when
all the critics palmed it.
Let r
reitcrafu
not soared oil
then:. I'm amused of their delusions of
grandee and the inborn sense of superìarify of route of them. Arid the poor press
agents, who hang o: their every nmte and
word, are killink me to piece -ess!
.

-l'm

In a Variety column of fifteen years
ago, the following item anent Jack Benny
(then appearing at the Riverside Theatre)
appeared: "The act went over nicely, but
Benny is advised to dress better." This
is amazing to me because I recall Jack's
appearance in Metro - Goldwyn - Mayer's
Hollywood Revue of 1929 lone of the
first talkies made by M -G -M), in which, I
thought, he was one of the best-dressed
men in pictures. At least today Jack is
listed as one of the five best- dressed men in
America, by vote of the Tailors' Guild.
Ansl to those people who say the public
fickle, it most come as a surprise to
learn that jack Benny has been one of the
is

RADIO STARS
"last

most successful men in the entertainment
world during the past ten years!

Here's a radio station in a large city,
phemogropli records. saying that
all of theme are "played by John MacDoe
and his scintillating music." when, s a
matter of fact, John liacDoe is any set of
discs rehir!, the program director decides to
select from the transcription sertice. Not
COO cnt with barely mentioning the name
of the coal recording artist, here is a case
of purr humbug!
playing

a

It seems almost incredible that the California Fruit Growers' Exchange has circulated an ad in which they state that their
anges a
superior to Florida oranges.
There have bee n especially in motor car
advertisements, insinuations that the advertised car was superior to, let's say, three
other more expensive makes, etc. But this
is the first ad I've read where the people
of one section of the country publicly and
with brazen effrontery make, in advertisements, derogatory statements concerning
rning
the products of another locality. This
calls for a cry of "Shame!"
We have enough state jealousy without
the jealousy of whole sections of the country. It was just such a rivalry that prolonged the Civil War.
Would gnu like to read

of the

gamme

brilliant definitions of "jazz" that have
Most say jazz is peppy music
eared for dancing. and lutist be "loud."
"ht.: is the ncaro ray of playing"

come inn.

"Jutas is

Hell

MELT Flakiness Away
in

-

dead hooking. or
the

'í'r, softening that My, "tighta

/rent

4f4-.11114"

lvtt

k

2.

3.

me the air, Mr. Editor!)
That the subject prasa'd ton tough, ogre
you .darted to think about a word yon
had been using refIlt so couch assurance.
That you don't like to write letters unless you can criticise .something one way

or the other -or
something,

unless

you

receive

another thought on Fur In The
Her
Studio . s hear broadcasts that sound as
though it had been grimly agreed to put
on a great big smile, to pep it tap and to

I

make enthusiasm and good cheer. Now, I
have no quarrel with the attempts of pea.
ple to carry on when they feel blue or ill
or unhappy. That's the old The Show
Must Go On tradition. But these jingoists who go off into peals of demoniacal
laughter at something mildly funny or who
take simple titles and thoughts to make
them so important that one feels like say-

1

One Application

1.1. and

harmonious tones"
"n'ass is popular music played ill ragtime
with hack of harmony"
":loss is music played to the unwritten
note and to each individual player's interpretation of the time"
We will discuss rove of these in detail
in future krnes of RADIO STARS.
But front the paucity of letters on the
subject of jazz and its definition. I can
only surmise the following:
1.
That my column in this widely -read
vuu,grecime is read by only a few of its
readers -in ether worlds-acs it columnist. d 'nr a good bandleader! (Better give

cells app: :n. noria and ,-mug. fin. .kin
-II. softened appear:,
takes on .,
instantly. \ agi -king Cream regularl.::pp6ed
also prewars rire softness of the skin...

tight and
shiny ... Dry skin node
Li
Ilattery
of powder: Yet powder just won't stick h, it!

l

is classical music gone on a spree"
"Joen is is form of music played in in-

Lee Pond's Vanishing Cream for more
than just holding your powder. ndll find
it do
,durs for

l

m skin, i, .,.
For overnight -Apply

with

i
) Ti ten
(Vanish
beautifully your -kin takes p.m der!

distinguished dermatologist explains
\
this instant softening: "A keratoIN tie cream
has the ability to
It away drietf t dead
surface cells, Then the smooth, nittlerlying

'..

aft

cleansing. 1Ant
It W.
smear.

greasy.

/ Lady Smiley

Martha Raye tradition, "Oh

fogs in the

Boy!"
Infectious pep and that remain magnetic
something that make a dull party or shore
different from a lively. happy one are conpounded of many factors, chief of which
is the quality of the material. .Ml the jingo
selling in the world will not make a bad
piece of material sound good. Then, too,
the artists themselves most be people who
have that certain something that distinguishes the clod from the genius.

Now exert when these two ingredients
are well observed there pray still be lacking
a certain esprit de corps. Sometimes it's the
weather, other times it rear he an accident
in the studio that just does . something to
everybody, /flaking the show a success.
But to resolve grimly to be funny or gay
reminds me of people I've seen at parties,
who put paper hats on their heads, blow
horns and when the music becomes lively
jump up, and, holding hands, sing Ring
Around The Rosy. Meanwhile telling
themselves by this ritual that they MUST
have a good time. When they leave they
tell their host and one another that they
had a SIMPLY SWELL time, when down
inside they know they didn't enjoy it at
all. Getting drunk won't do it, either. I've
held the heads of too many unhappy
drunks who thought that they could forget
by just getting tight. Troubles somehow
have a way of pervading even the deepest
alcoholic daze and reminding the victim
that they are still with him.

For protection- Apply before long Lours
out of devers. loto skin won't rough up!
For flakiness-A film of Pond's Vanishing Cream smooths flakiness away. hlakeup goes ins perfectly. Stays.
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a
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Name
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NO RAINBOW CHASING

FOR FRANK
(

FOR BEAUTY

10

the girl at the party the people remember and talk about. Have a gorgeous
wave at little expense.
13:'

DR. ELLIS
WAVE SET

For Sale
Everywhere

Used by

Millions

Buy a large 1Oß bottle in the
green and black carton at cosmetic counters everywhere ...
in Drug or 5 and 10.I stores.
Get a bottle today -see how
easy it is to use -how beautiful it leaves your hair!
Wave your own! Look like
the stars! You can do it better,
quicker and cheaper with Dr.
Ellis Wave Set.

SPECIAL OFFER
To introduce Or. Ellin Oil Nell Polish Remover, we
will mail post paid a full vine bottle for I0e. Send
name, adds-.+ and tilo to

DR. ELLIS SALES CO.,
aso Second Avenue.

Pittsburgh.

INC.
Pa.

Canadian Address: Toronto, Ontario

PreSto !she gother man
when she switched to/lush

Continued front pape 30)

and said: "\Ce
v as well go ,round, for
laughs, and see what happens."
Though it wfC obviously it case oi mistaken identity, the two buys walked around
to the theatre.
It was summer, and the
huge baggage doors on the stage were open
to the street. Hesitantly, they stood looking in, Frank with a youth's natural curiosity about the backstage world. IIe
hadn't the faintest notion of seeing the
stage manager for the proffered job -when
the agent who had greeted hint happened Irv.
saw him there. gave hint another effusive
"hello" and took hint to the dance director.
Before you could say "J. J. Shubert," he
was hired as a chorus boy for Little Nellie
Kelly. "It was all for laughs," Frank says.
"Just a big picric for me. I wasn't a dancer,
but I managed to get by, because most of
us youngsters had learned a little waltz
clog
was during the Pat Rooney imitation period-and a little rough buck. So I
danced and had a lot of fun doing it.
"1 worked in several shows: No Other
Girl. Marjorie and No, No Nanette. I
wasn't a very smart picker though. When
No Other Girl came along, I was also offered a job in Rose Marie. It didn't sound
00 good to nte. and I turned it down in favor
of the other show. So Rose Marie ran five
years, and my show closed in nine weeks!
"I gut minor parts, alter awhile. and one
day a director heard me singing and offered
me a small singing part. That was with
the late Evelyn Hoey in the Greenwich
I'if(apr Follies."
"You mean;" I asked, "you didn't particularly strive for a singing part ?"
"No -1 liked to sing. It's always been
natural with me. But until then I figured
my being in show tusiness was a big picnic,
and I'd stay in until they got wise to me.
"I wanted to travel, too. 13m practically
every show I got into stayed in New fork."
This, when thousands of actors, spending
years on the road or in the sticks, long for
a chance at a Broadway show. But Frank
was
Parker wasn't a spoiled youngster
more the normal impulse of a young fellow
to get around and see the world. It didn't
seem possible to hint that anyone took his
work in the theatre seriously: more of a
kirk titan anything else. And some very
ut nwork in minty fields has been clone that

-it

-it

use

way.

deniably good -looking and with no signs of
that inflated eg,, that feminine adulation so
frequently brings.
Women like Frank
Parker's voice. and I ant reliably informers
that women like Frank Parker. He's boyish
enough to appeal to the maternal type:
handsome enough to palpitate the hearts of
the youngsters and his voice carries a romantic appeal to most other feminine classifications I may have missed. You might
expect such a young man to be a hit bored
with women. but Parker's attitude is remarkably normal. He likes girls; goes
around with then[, btu hasn't any particular
plans about getting married.
"Nobody," he says, "wants to marry me."
Which is to Ile taken with a small barrel of
salt. in ease it gives any feminine reader
ideas. What he really means is that he's
young, working hard, making money and
having fun and sees no reason for attempting to alter such a satisfactory status, for
which no one can reasonably blame hint.
He's been in love -innumerable tines. by
his own admission. But apparently never
drastically enough to "take." So, as in his
work, he takes what life sends him and
manages to be well content. And incidentally, if I've given the impression that Frank
Parker doesn't take his work seriously, let
me hasten to correct it.
Metaphysicians have said that there is
such a thing as striving too hard for something: that a too tight "mental grip" on an
idea or ambition sometimes makes it more
difficult of achievement than merely touting to fate and a reasonable application to
the desire; putting it roughly. And there's
the other angle, too, without bringing in
metaphysics: Many persons strive fiercely
for something, only to find, too late, that
they are better equipped for a different line
of endeavor. Well-Frank Parker had his
first experiences with the entertainment
world when he was still young enough to
have no well -formed ideas about his future.
He was fortunate in that there was no
economic necessity behind his career -he
had a home with his folks, and was able to
pick and choose a bit when jobs were offered. And being relieved ui the necessity
for taking any sort of job to keep alive,

Frank did all right.

He got into radio the same sort of way.
A friend was taken suddenly ill and asked
Frank to substitute for hint. Blithely, as
a friendly gesture. Frank chid, and his first

that to dies tree (sou v
vies:ant bah [ odors with this iiiiirvehais deodorant
led weeks Instantly aealnst
FUSS. le
soothing. yet harmless
gntlo.:l rroveabing and soothing,
Presto! Tits

n

es

lfabrlce: I[ may be used safely any time. 111'811
removes onion, esb, paint alnn f.odr bands. tut.
Ice

USE IT DAILY
MUM

IOs 25 5O

at Tour favorite
G

toilet goods rite er

radio appearance was singing opposite
Hope Hampton. He's never been off the air
since for more than three weeks. never on
a sustaining program. and -this alone
should make his claim to fain securenever had a theme song!
The La Patina program was Isis first big
commercial and his five years with the A &
P Gypsies won hint a legion of radio admirers. Two years on the Jack Benny program left him firstly cemented as a radio
personality as well as a singer with a remarkably attractive voice.
He's a quiet, amiable young man, un-

www.americanradiohistory.com

Jack
Oakie, of Oakie's College, at home.

A comedian takes his ease!

RADIO STARS

THIS WINDOW SHADE

rtJ51

IS IT 'LINEN "?
(Left to right) Parkyakarkus, Betty
Grable and Joe Penner, in RKORadio's New Faces of 1937.
Frank.
himself, admits that that helped his career,
enabling him to avoid the wrong sort of
engagements that might have got him nowhere, or definitely injured his chances.
But when he saw that singing was to he
his life work, he made the most of it. After
means a great deal in show business.

his liest engagement as a dancer. lie spent
his spare time picking up tap routines to
And when he
make himself competent.
had been singing on the air awhile, he
.studied voice-again to make the most of
it-to the cutest of a few months in Italy
and many lessons with American teachers.
It hasn't been just a question of lying
back, waiting far success to drop in his lap.
There's another story current about
Frank Parker that illustrates his philosophy
as well as a sidelight on
of he ready "
his character. He received, at one time,
many letters from a young man who insisted that he could sing better than Parker
he only had a ch;uice. Finally lie became abusive, and wrote that Parker owed
Nothing daunted, Frank
him a chance.
wrote hack that he would absent himself
Tuesday's show and
the
following
from
allow the unknown prodigy to take his place.
to rehearsal at ten
to
report
telling him

-

-if

And nonchalantly, Parker didn't
go to the rehearsal.
At ten, frantic calls brought Frank to
The 'Unknown Tenor hadn't
the studio.
shown up. An hour and a half later.
while the rehearsal was on, the door slowly
opened and a very scared, slim young man

"clock.

appeared, on shaking legs, and asked

for

Frank Parker.
"Oh -there you are," Frank greeted him.
"14e were waiting for you."
"I j -j -just came to apologize, 'Mr.
couldn't do
Parker," the chap said. "I

-I

it."

And he scuttled out.
that fellow had been, ready," Frank
says, "he would have had his chance. But

"If

Ile

wasn't"

Frank is five -feet -ten inches tall: his hair
dark, his eyes gray and his sloe smile
shows very nice teeth. He's fond of spaghetti, swimming, dancing. polo and singing. He sings as he likes. with no conscious
effort for any special effect it's a natural
form of expression with loin, which may he
is

:

one reason why listeners find his voice so

attractive.

"It's the only thing

I can do," he said.
chances in the theatre and in radin
But if I hadn't had
them, I don't know what else I might have
done. Singing is the only thing I know."

"lily

just happened to me.

I should

say he's doing all

right,

NEW CLOPAY

Xidone

*3 OUT OF 4 MISTOOK IT FOR

WINDOW

e0 tly

SHADE

CLOTH

Now Replace All Your Shabby Window
Shades
BUY 10 FOR THE PRICE OF ONE

...

Here's startling proof that you need
no longer pay high prices to get
beauty and dignified appearance in window shades. A remarkable new process
called "Lintone" now gives to CLOPAY
fibre shades the actual appearance ofgenuine linen! In actual test 3 out of 4 seeing
a new CLOPAY LINTONE beside a
$1.50 shade only four feet away thought
the LINTONE was the cloth shade!
If no one can see any difference in
the looks, why pay the big difference
in price? Millions of women have found

New
Process

that CLOPAY

15c shades agar as well
as cloth shades. Now they look as well,
too. A 15e LINTONE will never crack,
ravel or pinhole. It will soil no quicker
than the costliest shade and when it
does you can afford to change at once
-always have spic and span shades at
a cost you will hardly notice. See the
CLOPAY LINTONES,15c (rollers lOcadditional) now in all "5 and 10 "and most
neighborhood stores. Write for FREE
SAMPLES of material. The CLOPAY
CORP., 1234 Dayton St., Cincinnati, O.

%szloxe CLOPAY
WINDOW SHADE
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CONFIDENTIAL FACTS OF THE RUBINOFF CASE!
For the first few days of the trial, Dave
stayed away. He had a cold. When he did
show up he was jittery and most unhappy.
In court for the first time. a reporter
offered him a cigarette. Rubinoff fumbled,
dropped it, and gave up in despair, saying:
"I can't smoke. I catit do anything, I just
keep wondering if the people who listen
to me over the radio actually believe all
those things I'm being accused of at this

cried: "Gentlemen, she d:rnrrs half
million dollars!"
ft looked had for Rubinoff!

trial."
At about this point Peggy's lawyer pulled

named Tom Guinan.
At first Peggy contended it was her cousin
girl also named Pauline Taylor-who
had married Tom. But, under the pressure
of cross examination, faced with witnesses,
she finally broke down and admitted the
early marriage was a fact.
According to Peggy, it was one of those
child marriages you've been reacting so
much about lately. Her mother -in-law had
rescued her from the bridegroom immediately oiler the ceremony. Peggy Iran been
sent hack brow. her marriage never con thermated.
And somewhere along the line
e must he a record of an armament.
Peggy and her lawyer were given time
off to run down to Virginia and lnuk for the
record. They couldn't find it. llleir Virginia trip ended in a fiasco and they were
obliged to return to New York without

a

real tear -jerker. He told about Peggy-'s

marriage of

a

short time before.

After

her sad experience with Rubinoff, it seems,
she met a fine young man who loved her
and begged for her hand in marriage. She
married him. For five months they lived in
bliss in their little Manhattan love nest.
Then, one day. he found out about Rubinoff
His Peggy had known another man!
Peggy tried to explain.
But her young
husband -so ardent, so loving, just a few
hours before -was mad with jealousy and
shame. He would not even listen to her.
He heat leer up, leaving her with a broken
!

nose and a broken heart.

Peggy wept softly while her lawyer told
this story. She wouldn't reveal the name of
the disillusioned young husband, however.
Hadn't she caused him enough sorrow already? He oust be left out of it.
Peggy's lawyer turned to the jury and

a

But even at that moment, aid was coming
to the violinist. Aid front old Virginuy.
For Peggy's case to stand up at all, of
course, she had to swear that Rubinoff was
the first man she had known intimately.
Now, ttp from Virginia, cause word that
Peggy had run off from home, when she
was nothing but a kid, and married a hay

-a

the proof of annullmer.
Back in New York, Peggy was without
the important anuullment document. But

father. A man of the hills, tall.
lank and bewildered, he had left his job as
water carrier on a fl'PA project. and
come up to help his little girl.
Pappy wasn't much help. actually. But
he lent a lot of color and interest to the
trial. He did swear to his daughter's innocence, and to the tin fulfillment of her childmarriage. But he couldn't remember dates
very well. After all. Peggy was his eighth
child, and it was a little hard to keep them
straight. At onee point, according to reporters, Pappy unwound his long, lean
frame, shifted to his feet, and said in dissludgun!"
gust-. "I .h,,.ulda brought t
As a matter of fact. it began L to seem that
Poppy's presence, :Jong with the touching
story of the child marriage. night heighten
sympathy and strengthen Peggy's cause.
Just then, however. another surprise wit,.
sprung! Fegey'n second husband -the di-illusioued pima! man whose name .b,
wouldn't divulge -was brought into court.
she had her

a

Ile was Michael LaRocca.

He was a

tombstone salesman.
Michael was highly indignant about
Peggy's story that he had heat her np over
Said he: "II'. a lie.
the Rubiuuff affair.
The only time I ever socked her wa. o! rn
r.
she took my car. when I wino out ui I.
and got a couple of tickets."
LaRocca then went on to say that Peggy
had been a big disappointment to him.
In the first place. Peggy kept
anyhow.

children."
Listeners were particularly interested in
this comment, because Peggy had blushingly
.mmuded earlier ihm Rnhinoff's lose for
Ii. i r,oled rapidly when she told him that
Ole was going to become a mother.
The ease was getting pretty complicated
-now, what with Pappy. the tombstone
salesman, and the child- marriage -surd the
judge had to rap more often for order.
It was because Peggy's liest marriagein Virginia -was established as a
fact and no annulbnent was ever found,
than the judge finally directed the discontinuance of the case. New York tabloids
carried deadlines in tall letters: "RUBIN-

f1FF I1 -LVS!"
It was all over for Dave.
But not for Peggy.
A worried little woman, with three small
children, came into the courtroom to say
that Michael LaRocca was her husband, and
had been for several years. Then came the
arrest of Mike and Peggy on a bigamy
charge. Both were tossed into jail.
In jail. Peggy wept because they wouldn't

I,;

lvr pretty herself

up, and because the
and wondered why
her friends didn't bail her tut. \Vith plenty
of time on her hands, she thought aver
the whole case and Wait, quoted as having
made this comment of it
"We done it the wrong way. A lot of
l
It
h, ads gave nu sine' iv

,''q

was so terrible,

Joe Penner

as a

hot dog vender!

seems she decided she shouldn't have sued
for breach of premise. She should have

charged that Rubinoff attacked her under
promise of a career.
Pricnds say Rubinoff isn't worried.
As a matter of fact, Dave Rubinoff
would have preferred that the case hadn't
ended so -that instead of lning allowed to
be discontinued by die judge, it had actually
gone to the jury, and twelve of his peers bad
pronounced him: ",'ut guilty."
There is no man on Broadway who would
have hated a case like this more than Rubinoff did. Sensitive highly- strung, passionately fund of music and all beauty, the
sordidness of the case was unbearable to
him. He's never denied that he likes lovely
girls. Around Broadway they tease him
because he wants to be seen with gorgeous
bemtics. Friends say he has a whole clest,
full of girls' pictures.
Xaulrallc, diere are nernsi mall rumors ',f

IT'S DARLING OF YOu TO GIVE
ME THIS DRESS, AUNT EM -I ONLY
WISH IT WOULD COVER UP My

PIMPLES -AND MAKE MEA
GOOD DANCER

by ARTHUR MURRAY-

-

YOU'RE SO
BUT, LOU
SLENDER AND LIGHT CN
YOUR FEET YOUOUSHT
TO BE A BEAUTIFUL
DANCER

OH,

I

DON'T GET ASKED OUT ENOUGH

TD KEES

-

W-SEEHE

1

THEE
PIEPS
PIMPLES
THEY
SCRr CIFCRAMP

AGIRLSSTeEJ Is-

I'M N -NEVER G.GOING
TO ANOTHER RIMmiY

.111'

AGAIN. NOT ONE

I

SINGLE

L

Ti-

BBOY

LOU
SENDS
CARO
FILLED
WITH

LABELS

FOR_

few rears ago. when Dave sent

ASKED ME TO
D. DANCE

,

I

a

visit.

the.

request he made was "Be sure and
hee is in
load: up my old music teacher.
red, let me knew." Thu old musician is
IloW lined for life, thanks to Rubinoff.
It's rather hard to imagine a man with a
heart like duo letting a pretty eiel suffer!
s

REGULARLY- Va-IY
NOT TRY R?

ó

IEXT DAY

li

/

WANT 3 cAKeE
OF REISCHMANMS YEAST PLEASE
I

I

HERE YOU ARE,ntISS-

ANOHERES ONE OF THE
FLEISCHMANN DANCE
CARDS -SAVE YEAST LABELS
-STICK 'ISM ON THIS ANO

YOU GET A FREE BOOK

OF DANCE LESSONS

SAY

- YOU'RE

THE

PRETTIEST GIRL AND
1545 BEST DANCER
HERE

-HOW COME

NEVER MET YOU

BEFORE

I

CAN'T BELIEvE rr
REALLY ME -MY, BUT
I'M GLAD I ATE THOSE
YEAST CAKES!

GET THIS FREE FLE SCHMANN
DANCE CARD FROM YOUR GROCER
another day.! start
Don't w
right nowylto save yeast labels for
the wonderful book of 20 dunce
lessons by Arthur Murray!
This book is not for oak. The
way to get a copy is with
FI isebma nn Yeast labels.
Just eu. 3 cakes of FleischYeast doily Inc '27 days.
the label from each rake.
Paste these on the free Fleisltmann Dance Card you can get
from your grocer. Send it in.
Save's

BOOK

a

family hack to Rus.sie

only

ST HELPS PIMPLES YOU JUST EAT 3 CAKES
A DAY AND KEEP IT UP

-

LATER

And
his

LOU -I HEARD LATELY
THAT FLEISCHMANNS

World's Greatest Dance Instructor- Learn the
Latest Dance Steps from this Expert

4

people.

Dancer! ß?7IIL27POP(I1ARffY

of

wonderful New Dance Book

WEEKS

or married- unfounded
rumors which always distress him. He has
been married twice His first wife, whom
he adored and with whom he was very
happy, died.
His second wife left him
when they decided that they were temperamentally unsuited.
N'han it is recalled
that he was sued by her for not keeping an
agreement to give her a quarter of his income, it must be remembered that in the
two years after it is claimed that he made
that promise, haves inenme leaped from
a modest stun to something like a hundred
and thirty thousand a year. Ile reached an
agreement with her, quietly, out of court.
It is an ironic note that while he was in the
courtroom on Peggy's charges, Isis ex -wife,
Blanche .Moreland, was tossed into jail in
Chicago on a careless driving charge.
Those who know Rubinoff well say that
if he ever felt a girl bad an honest claim on
him or needed his help, he would be prompt
in aiding her. Certainly he has the reputation for being one of the most generous
men on Broadway. It's a well known fact
that during the depression have came home
nearly even- night with three or four unemployed Musicians he had picked up and
brought home for dinner. His cook was exasperated, until she got the idea of just
regularly preparing a nieal for four extra
Isis being engaged

to Clear up your Skin! Bea Good

0
Be Sure to get your copy

begging him to buy her a piano. Which he
finally did. "Then." says he "I find out
.he can't even play!"
Right on top of that disappointment, said
LaRocca: "I want da beautiful blue -eved
baby, hut I find nut she couldn't have any

If your grocer hos no Danse
Cards, save your 81 labels and
send them in on envelope, or
pasted up on plain
Address envelope containing
labels to Fleisehmann's Yeast,
701 Washington Street, New York
City. And be sure to include your
name and address. (This offer holds
good until August 31st, 1937.)
o( x vying Dance gook differ shah,.
est "u Denver und in Canada,
in
vtol
st, neneraperr ur ask your hou 6

(Demib
ne

R. E. Lee, well -known physician, says:
"STICK TO IT, and Fleischmann's Yeast will
help to correct ADOLESCENT PIMPLES,"

Dr.

Important glands develop after the start of
adolescence -from about 13 to 25 years of age
-and final growth takes place. This disturbs
the entire system. The skin gets extra sensi-

tive. Waste poisons in the blood irritate this sensitive skin, and unsightly
pimples break out.

Itlelschmann i fresh Yeast helps to free
your akin from pimples by clearing these
skin irritants out of the blood. Eat 3 takes
every day-is take about K hour before
meals-plain, or In a little water.
Copyright, mous. Standard asnnle Incmpornted
ßy
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KING OF RAH! RAH! RHYTHM
(Continued from fag, II)
The litt given Kemp's band by Waring
didn't last for long. when their Strand
post expired, the orchestra took to the
road again, making another series of one night stands "And starved, too!'' Kemp
grins.

Unwanted Hairs Wash Off
with simple application
Nothing kills romance so quickly as hair
on a woman's arms or legs. Now there
is an easy way to remove this hair
without shaving. Simply use NEET,
an exquisite toilet accessory that leaves
your skin as soft and smooth as a petal.
Like a cold cream in texture, you
merely spread NEET on where the hair
is to be removed. Then rinse off with
water; that is all_ NEET is the dainty,
feminine way of removing
hair -quick, easy and safe.
It Avoids the re- growth of
sharp -edged bristles that

-

follow shaving. Millions of
women use it. NEET is
sold in drug and depart-

ment stores; handy trial
size at 10 -cent stores.

When Beauty Counts -

SKIN BLEMISHES

Count Against
You!
So Easy Now to
Conceal Permanent
and Occasional
Skin Blemishes
minute's time you
IN ONE
make ea ugh, blemish
disappear from sight! You
con conceal it under a veil
of marvelous "Hloe -fí'
that will not rub off, peel or
crack Water or perspiration
.mot affect it Lasts all
day until removed. So, why
tolerate a conspicuous birth-

MAKE THIS

TEST

Minuted

mark. sear. vaccination.
brown spots, freaks, p;m,
bruin. o any discoloration? Get r "Fling Cr
Comes in four perfectly
plea,

etching shades. El at
leading department and
drug stores.
10c AI Ten CAM Sloes

r

Hide -it
HIDES SKIN BLEMISHES

Clark- MillaerCo..666 l.CiefSt.. Depl.16- I',Chieagu
I enclose toc (Canada use) for -Hhtnn "prom ESorb
Check shade: O LIMA DMeMUm C

Name
Address
City

Brauer.

state
90

C

agaran

It was during this period that Kemp's
Orchestra made its first recording. and the
yalties which dribbled in were a liteduring the dark clays of those discouraging barnstorming jaunts. The title
of the record was Little Girl, Little Boy,
Lillie florin. Neither hlal nor those members of the baud who are still with him
ever will forget that record!
Kemp's Orchestra put in three winters
at the Hotel Manger, now the Tait, and
then tried the Greenwich Village section.
opening at the Daffydill Club in doe fall
Dickermau and Roily Vallee
of 1930.
also were interested in this y eolure with
Kemp, but the fall of '30 was a tough
time to start anything in the entertainment
field. for the crash of the preceding year
was just beginning to be felt. A total
loss of .$45.000 was incurred before the
project folded.
Kemp's perigrinatirms now carried him
to the Coral Gables Country Club, on the
outskirts ni Miami. It was here that the
-

D.

band developed the definite style which
still distinguishes its playing. The musical tricks developed by the band helped
identify it among the hundreds of other
orchestras which were patrolling the saute
beat.
A glissando saxophone was the start.
Kemp then made some close four-part
harmony arrangements, plus a fast moving,
staccato brass, eight measures of one -sixteenth notes. The trumpet was introduced
for "sweet' choruses. A piano solo, two
octaves apart, w s another feature. In
the course ai experimenting, a new effect
was introduced by cutting holes in the sides
of a large megaphone and playing the
clarinet through it.
Last, but not least, there was the singing of Skinny Ennis. His singing was
definitely "different" and that. plus the fact
that Kemp interpolated each new twist
into his arrangements, gave the orchestra
a trademark that couldn't be copied.
Front Florida, Kemp's trail again twisted
west. Finally the Music Corporation of
America sent him into the Trianon Ballroom in Chicago, after a series of travels
which had carried him through the metropoli of the South and Middle West. and
even through Europe- Paris, London and
Ostend.
It was now the summer of 1932 and Hal
and the boys were still waiting for the big
break. The Trianon was the first step in
that direction, although they didn't know
it at the time. Otto Roth, manager of
the Blackhawk Café, booked them in
there. The Blackhawk engagement also
gave Kemp a shot at radio broadcasting
and they played on Station li-G.\` four or
five times a night. every night in the week.
"That was our 'break' right there," declared Kemp. "IVG.V was the big station
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of that territory. Br"
We had perfected our little musical tricks s that we
ode oar type of playing familiar through
that section. And every time those who had
heard us on the air popped into Chicago
for a visit, they headed right to the Blackhawk.
"The next summer, .-1 Country of Progress opened in Chicago and we were made.
The Blackhawk drew more than its share
of the visitors and we set a record there
that still .stands.
"lay now, ton. our popularity with collegians was beginning tr, pay definite
dividends. A poll of the Big Ten colleges
was won by our band. We landed first
place ill the voting ill nine of the ten
schools. Being selected as the favorite
band of the Big Ten led directly to several
commercial programs. We were an Luck).
Strihc's 'Movie Carpel: the l'nolsai!
l'o rod.. Chalker Oats' ntiil- Western program and had a shod at the Lady F,slhrr
program when
aytic King went on vacation.
"Encourager) by this success. the uok to
the road in the fall of 1934, after the Fair
cl, oeil in Chicago. And what a different
sb,ry it was this time! \Ye broke records
in several places, and even- record we
lydke had been established either by
\\!ayne. King or Guy Lombardo!.
Kemp's orchestra finally carte home to
roost at the Hotel Pennsylvania in New
Turk and the Penn promptly became a
gathering place for Eastern collegians on
their New York holidays. Because ei
their popularity with the undergraduates.
Kemli s hand broke all records -nightly,
the Pennsylvania.
weekly and monthly
The Gulf Gas program. whirls featured
Phil Baker, finally landed Kemp's Orchestra to provide a musical background for
the comedian. The fact that his band
I

-

\\

I

-at

didn't get enough opportunities to strut its
stuff on this program fatally led to a
swhell, and Hal and the boys now are on
the Chesterfield (!oar on the CBS system.
along with Kay Thompson and The
Rhythm Singers.
At present, Kemp is playing at no hotel
grill or night chill, because he finds it far
nmre profitable to play at college proms.
Few colleges in the East, West or South
hare missed Hal at their proms. One of
ratable exceptions is Dartmouth,
the
tucked away in the hills of New Hampshire, which repeatedly has tried to get
Kemp's Orchestra for its famed winter
carnival, but conflicting engagements have
prevented him from getting there.
Kemp listed from memory over three
dozen colleges at which he has played. If
ou're interested, here they are
EastYale, Harvard, Princeton, Pennsylvania,
Cornell, Colgate, Syracuse, Lehigh, Penn
Slate, Rutgers, Navy, Georgetown. Johns
Hopkins and also Vassar and Lawrence Prep. West -Notre Dante, Ohio
t ills
State, Ohio University, Michigan, Purdue.

Wisconsin, Iowa, Iowa State, Indiana, St.
Louis University. South-University of
North Carolina, North Carolina State,

RADIO STARS
O`ashington and Lee, 'Virginia \lilitary,
Duke, Wake Forest, Georgia Tech. Clemson and Sweelbriar, the latter a girls'
schnrd.
In the Southwest, he played at
Texas and Southern Methodist.
Although Hal sometimes sighs over the
ill -fated barnstorming trips he made. he
never regrets his venture into the Southwest. for, at the Adolphus Hotel in Ilallas,
he received .55.000 for playing at the début
of a Miss Betsy Slaughter. The ie,jet of
the story is that just two months later
Miss Betsy Slaughter became Mrs. Hal
1íc1111).

Hal was born in Marion, Alabama, on
March 27th, 1905. His fancily moved later
to Charlotte, North Carolina, and it was
there he went to high school and finally
to the university at Chattel Hill. Young
Master Kemp was performing acrobatic
diducs on the Mann before he was six
years old. At that age he started violin
lessons.

His Charlotte playmates didn't think
ninth of a kid who tucked a violin tinder
his clain, and rather than be called a sissy,
Hal switched to a cornet. The present of
horn his father furthered his
a trumpet
musical bent and he was taking clarinet
Ics.nus at twelve. From there, Had went
right on down the line. with horns, reeds
and drums. of them all, lie confesses, he
liked the clarinet best.
Hal formed his first band while at
Charlotte High School, it was (mown as
The :tirer_r -rn leers. He entered the University in 1922 and had a band knronvi, as
the Caroriuu (lob Ordlest ra. In t'ile rinrlater of his sophomore year. he w,in ,
contest for college hands and his team won
a trip to England, to play at the Piccadilly,
He played a while under the
in London.
guidance of Paul Specht, who had hooked
the baud into London, but soon returned

ORTRAIT FASHIONS" is the FOR STUNNING SUMMER
style story this season! Look as
romantic as though you stepped
out of a painting by a great master.
And let TINTEX be the artist
ENTER THE SHORT DANCE
DRESS ... Just slash off 10 inches
from one of your floor -length dance
dresses. Tint it Gauguin Pink
the leading color of the hour! A
light solution of TINTEX Old
Rose will give you this striking
pink. (If your dress is now a vivid,
deep or dark color, first take out
I

to school.
The restless Kemp couldn't keep away
from music, however. and while still in
school organized a band schick lie called
l/al Frnrp's Orchestra. That was in 1925
and the band still retains that name and
furthermore, five of the original members
are still with it. In addition to the redoubtable Skinny Ennis, the others are
Ben \Villianls, Sonic Dowell and Bob
Allen. The fifth survivor, of course, is
Hal himself.
Originally. Kemp wanted to study concert music but he was sidetracked into jazz
while in high school. Hal is studying
symphony music conducting now and is
crazy over it, never missing a philharmonic concert schen his schedule permits.
He has a library of concert records and
musical scores for them.
It is douht£ul, however, it symphony
conducting will ever he more than a hobby
to the unpretentious, gangling Kemp. After
all. his orchestra is still the No. I hand,
according irk I'arrety's most recent poll of
the colleges, and Hal hardly will forget
his collegiate following, the thrill of that
tremendous ovation at Penn State, the way
the Big Ten flocked to his bandwagon
during his stay at the Blackhawk, the
Pennsylvania grill in New York packed
nightly with Eastern collegians, or the
personal kick he gets out of playing at
various college proms. He's king of rah rah rhythm and the concert music will
have to remain merely a diversion, instead
of a profession.

-

CURTAINS!...TINTEX

.

tint it a brilliant color with
TINTEX Coronation Orange,
Jade Green, Gold, etc. And use
TINTEX, too, for pillow cushions,

table scarves and luncheon sets.
BUY TINTEX TODAY!
. It
will make your wardrobe and home
decorations gay and smart. The
TINTEX way is the easy and
.

the present color with easy thrifty way to make
TINTEX COLOR REMOVER.)
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FIFTEEN WASN'T TOO EARLY
FOR

LOUISE-

and that was loads of fun.
'So you see. those first few years,
when had things night have happened.
I never had a chance to get bored -'
You see another reason for the success
of the marriage when you meet Milt Mahie. Ile is one of those men who, you
feel, must have been just as kind, and
funny, and good- humored and easy-going
as he is now. from the time he was out of
knickerbockers. And big! He's even a little taller and broader than the Massey
men, and they begin at six feet.
That's just a sample of the way Ire
fits into the fancily -and its a very closeknit and affectionate fancily.
At some on the Massey ranch in Roswell, New Mexico, in Lincoln County,
everybody sang and played some one or
two instruments. and they did it together.
Naturally, the older ones of the seven
brothers had married and moved assay
from borne on to neighboring Massey
ranches to set up for themselves, so it
was the three youngest of the tribe who
played and sang most together. Allen.
long and lean and a little quiet, plays
the guitar and .banjo. Louise plays the
1.1:111,, and
sings. Dom the moustaches!,
-f
baby of the family, plays the
HIM, trumpet. piano and guitar. Their
math r. Henry Massey, taught them a lot
of their songs and sang with them. So
when Milt Malik came back from school,
with a bass viol and a nice tenor voice
and then ,,carried Louise -11c was an easy
addition to the ensemble.
It was an old friend of IIenry Massey's seho started the youngsters off on a
professional career. Charles Horner was
the head of a Conservatory of Music in
Kansas City. When lie came to visit the
Massey ranch near Roswell. of course,
he heard the youngsters sing and play.
To say he was pleased is to put it mildly.
And he also saw the entertainment possibilities in the group, Chautauqua was still
strong in that part of the country. as
well as ill the Middle Nest and Canada.
Charles Horner booked the singing Mas.e ts for a season of Chautauqua.
And being the sort of Americans who
move about freely and as the spirit moves
them, they went in great glee--father
Henry going along as basso and chaperon.
They were so successful with their fel-

-
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Why suffer, when relief costs only a dime.
A tested and approved Cro *Pax Foot Aid
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into the group almost like one of the
family. He was fete at the tine, and
they signed him on.
Presently they went to Chicago, as a
feature of the \'ulional Born Dance program, and were there until 1934, when
Ed \Yol le, their present manager, heard
them and persuaded them to come to
New York. Almost immediately they event
on the .Slats' Bout program, and stayed
there until October, 1935, when they
joined the Loy Cabin Dude Ranch.
It's purely a coincidence -and one to
which nobody, not even the script writer,
seems to pay any attention-that the scene
of the sketch for which The Westerners
furnish theme song, incidental music and
final songs. is laid in the county in New
Mexico in which they all, grew up. If the
writer is as Easterner, it probably seems to
him that Billy The Kid must he a purely
mythical character out of the far -distant
past. Yet The Westerners. since they
were children, have listened to stories of
Billy The Kid from men who knew him.
They have ridden thyme ponies op into the
hills where The Rid hid out; they know
his country.
"That cave they were talkie' about tonight. Dolt, \fill \labie will say. "that's
right up behind old man So- an -so's place.
No. that one you're Ihinkin' of is the one
where he went when he broke oat of jail."
And Dott Massey's pretty, fragile-looking little wife will tell you a story about
a maid of theirs who. as a little girl, carried coffee and doughnuts to The Kid every
dens he seas in jail, and was proud and embarrassed when the outlaw, later, asked
her for a dance. (She was embarrassed.
Doit will explain, because The Kid swung
her so wide and h:urdsomely that her full
skirts billowed up about her knees while
the admiring crowd laughed and ap,

plauded.)

Just in the nick of time, they nies
Larry Wellington, a Californian, who

They're all full of stories shout New
Mexico. because that's home, and they love
it. Louise Massey and The Peslerrrers sing
real cowboy songs -sing them as if they
loved them. And they do love them, too.
Every year their vacation is spent on
the ranch down in New Mexico. getting
hack the feel of the desert sun and stars
and the way voices sound in the prairie
night.
Here in Nets York, they live a pretty
free- and -easy, countrified life,
"We're all married, you know," Louise
Massey tells you, "and we all lire in and
around Great Neck, Long Island. Larry
Wellington, too. We're pretty clannish, 1
guess, and we do everything together. Of
course. with that many of us right there.
it anybody wants to go swimming, or
riding, or on a week -end up to Connecticut or the beach, it only takes a few minutes to get a party together.
-We have a good time. We all love to
ride, and we're crazy about nutsic, so
that, even beside the three hours or so a
day we practice. we play music just for

sings bass, plays the accordion and fits

fun.

low-Americans, including Canadians, that
they continued to appear in Chautauqua
and on vaudeville circuits until 1928. In
between times they went home to the
ranch, or to Kansas City to study in Mr.

Horner's Conservatory.
Then they began to appear on the air,
over a local Kansas, City station. \Ieantinle, Henry Massey got homesick for
the ranch, and decided they'd have to get
along without him, note slots they were
all old enough to know what they were
doing.

I
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"But Pn- the time vacation time comes,
we're all ready to get back home!
"Then, some night, they'll get up a
big barbecue, and everybody'll Conte, from
all around. All the family and neighbors.
And new cowboys will have ridden in,

TRAII.WAYS

during the year, from Utah and Arizona
and Texas, so we'll learn new songs, and
new verses to old ones, according to the
way the story was supposed to have happened in their part of the country. They're
not shy at all, but eager to sing or the
songs. and have us sing them with them.

715I-T57\71571,
.5-fffrot.frfrt.e.h.

because we belong, and always have. and
they know- us all and all our family,"

Listening to them sing over the radin,
people all over the land get that deep,
quiet feeling of ballad songs sung in firelight and starlight, with drowsy cattle
and grazing horses moving softly in the
darkness. The bulk of their considerable
mail conies front people who say: "Your
songs remind nie
of places they have
been, and of things that have happened,
or of places they have wanted all their
lives to go to. The biggest proportion of
it comes from
.'
the Middle \\'est: Indiana.

-"

Ohin Illinois

and Iowa. states where the
old pioneer restlessness still lies close to
the surface, and where there is a scul
of dint race memory of songs sung around
frontier campfires. Pennsylvania and the
states farther east i Ilosc; then the West

Coast. They get very little [nail from New
Mexico and Texas, because. for one reason, as Louise Massey says:
"There are an awful lot of \lasseys
down there, and pretty nearly everybody
knows us and has hoard us, so they just
sever think to write us fan letters -just
like you wouldn't write a fan letter to
one of the family who had done some
everyday thing.
There.; another kind of letter that sometime- creeps inter the mail of The Ireslernend, looking at Liaise Massey, you
can't wndr, for she's not only good looking, but magnetically attractive. Of course,
everybody in the rauLir, mud entertainment
business know, she's married, but sometimes in her audiences there are people
who don't know, or are ton smitten la

,.ire.
"Tu tin''e."
as kindly as

"we always answer
can, but ire don't leave

she says,
e

'em in any doubt about how I feel. I just
say that My husband and I are glad they
enjoyed our songs, and hope they'll continue to listen, and so on, and pay no at-

tention to whatever love -making they may
have tried to do.
"It's the same way when we're out on
the road. We almost always have our
dressing-rooms on the some Roar. It used
to be that I'd see anybody wilts scanted
in and talk to me. but I got
to t a
stuck for hours, sometimes. so now the
hoes answer all my calls. even on the telephone."
One can imagine that its a little discouraging to a chap who comes calling
at the stage dour, with love in his eyes for
Louise Massey. to he met by a large, pleasant gentleman who says 'VA'h. I,ic .1
you do. l'or Miss M.'o.sey's hu >I, :, II; I. Ii.,
conic in and visit with us:'
"Once, this telephone protection was
bad. Some man called up, and one of the
hays whispered his name to
f couldn't
remember ever having heard it before. ,r
Allen, or Larry. or whoever it IS as. said

rt,

9,-TRAILWAYS
Bus fares are lower than ever -and Trailways adds extra values to
summer travel throughout America! Trailways scenic routes, smooth
broad highways to all vacationland, offer a wide choice of places
to go, things to see.
New, deluxe streamline buses are roomy, comfortable, designed to make
your trip more enjoyable. You can actually go farther, faster, stay
longer and spend less when you choose Trailways economy travel.
TRAiLWAYS VACATION TOURS
Here's an entirely new feature in bus
travel Summer Circle and All -Expense Tours -hotel reservations,
sightseeing trips included. Over 80
tours covering all the U. S. A. Go
when you like- there's a tour to fit
your vacation time and your vacation
budget. Ask your agent or mail the

-
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Ira thrill to the sight of gleaming, glints
tresses. And it's so
sy to make your hair
fascinating. Simply useColorinsr,
e
the modern
rinse that puts a youthful Sheen and aparkling
highlights in your hair. Easily applied at home
and easily removed. I ,rn,lrss, because it's a
pure coloring and not a dye or bleach. To Pet

your ou-n correct shade: see the Nestle Color
Chart, at toilet goods counters.

f1

SIMPLE TO USE

SO

Shampoo your hair, then
rimy thoroughly and rub
partly dry with a rowel.

Mias Massey wasn't in.

Dissolve Colorinsr in
warm water and pourthe

r,

The popular Canova trio, Judy, Annie and Zeke. Judy (right) has just
signed a contract with Paramount Pictures, and is now in Hollywood,
where she will make a picture with Jack Benny.

.

rinGe ov
,

hair thoroughly, brush it, and see
the sparkle that comes to your hair.
éJ

oc for package containing x 'lows at 5 and toc stores.
Larger package containing 5 rinses for 25c at drug and
department stores.

When

the man

finally got to see me, he was wild. Ile was
nn, insurance man, and I'd known him for
years! I had a policy that was about to
lapse, and he ccnddn't get near arc to tell
me about it, just because, for some reason,
I couldn't remember his name!"
In answer to a question about why the
songs of The Westerners, as they come
over the air, sound so different from the
somewhat strident, nasal rendition of cmvboy songs one sometimes hears, Miss Massey said

thoughtfully:

"A lot of it dues sound harsh. that way
oou say, because its not real. The Robb
Boys don't sound that way, though-I
-ten to them whenever I can. And real

i

cowboys don't holler when they sing. The

is soft- like -a kind of wail, that's
what it is. Of course, once in a while.
will have a voice that isn't
a cowboy
"cry good, or llas're'll be one that likes
to sing lord. But they don't have to make
a lot of noise, because it's so still-and
there's something about the stillness that
utakes you want to sing soft .. .
You. and thcusanals of other people who
are fan, of The It rsterners. can feel that
very- well as you listen to then, sing -the
wailing v.,ices blended. softened by an im-

nme

FOR glamorous and seductive skin love.
linens -use Satinmesh every night and
morning. It cleans out deep pores -re
duces them -prevents dry skin and blackheads -makes your skin velvety smooth.
10C at your "five and ten" store.
Lamer sees .,

Dr,

&

Dept. Stores.

If you cannot buy Safinmesh locally send
10c in stamps fo ALMA WOODWARD,
Dept. J., Graybar Bldg., New York City.
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mense silence that reaches to the stars and
is stirred only by the whfsrer of the campfire and tile guitar -accompanied song.

And it's that immense, still, historic country that Louise Massey plans to go hack
to, when she and llar Westerners have had
enough of the East and of radio.
Right now, they're having a grand time.
Louise has a marvelous good tine with
her tall, fourteen -year old daughter, who,
she says, rides like a little Indian, and who
will sing and play the piano as well as
her handsome young mother. But in a very
few years. Jo, the girl, will be away at
school, and after that, her mother realizes
-as only she could -that her daughter's
life will be her own to live.
Right now, too, they're all excited about
the prospect of staking a movie, possibly
in color, on the West Coast. They've made

two shorts, here in the ITast and had such
fun doing it that they're eager to try
again
There are lots of things to do, lots of
new things to be tried, but in the end:
"I want to !mild me a house down there
-sty father has given us sorb. land-one
of those all, he houses, you know. like
they nlalze flown there out of big blocks
of baked claw, all whitewashed. I'll have
me a lot of roomc, and a lot of little
porches, all s Irrmgling nut In a house
like that. the things the \lexicans stake,
and the Muncolari Indians, look so pretty
-the bright colored rugs and hangings
and pottery, and heavy wooden furniture.
"171 have us a piano, and a few horsesjust enough for the family-and I wart to
have a cacury garden. There are more
kinds of cactuses
"I'S grow me a patch of alfalfa
make
a little money--one section of my land is

...

ti

wide; irrigation. and grows al&Lfa lìnc -'
There spoke the practical woman of
I

ranch affairs, to whom

a

seelinn of land is

a"patch.")
-And when you're in New Mexico, you
know. you're not very lar from California
-only about a day and a half. I know right
well that alter I'd been down there for
about six months I'd start getting my old
itching feet again, and have to go off somewhere. But I could go to Califcrnia or
Honolulu. And after 11,1 been traveling
around for about a month, I'd he ready to
go hack and stay" for
And there you hc.e,
o fu'
e sun.
ture -a rambling nil,'',
Butssomehow
o
its Impo-l1i.'
have any
..1,1se Massey,
feeling r of grudging it to
because she's clue of those !Topic who know
the proper use to make of heaven. And yon
feel, too, that whatever success and happiness cone to her will he taken in her
stride, because no matter how ranch people
spoil her, she never will be spoiled. It
would he impossible to spoil the straightforwardness of the sun. the imp.dsiveness
of the wind, the solid worth of the earth
itself.

r

I
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EVERYBODY NOTICES YOUR SHOES

WHO STARTED

THE FEUD?
((t.,.,cd

frnnt rage d])

hooking in Chicago, at 5P00 a seek with
ri ;irneu. $6.onn withmd ¡,iul.
"It tent over big. And that was the
beginning, the inception. the birth of the
curl. I Messed- everted it. I ant its papa!"
Five minutes later the Old Maestro joined
nle. He said. after Walter had departed to
write his lead for his column: '1 started
the fend- yosysah. I was playing. back in
1931, at the College Inn in Chicago. I heard
1

Walter's broadcast. Thought I'd have some
fun with him, So I sent him a wire, say/111
One air. Can

ing: 'lbw ssece marehms

otter you $5.000 a ;twit with fuchsia
orchestra. $6,000 for orchestra alonr. That

was the first crack, I made it. Ynwsah."
I said "yowsab,' too.
I would have
given a great deal to have tipped Walter
oft to the stamp I had just got. Exclusive!
Each her. unbeknown to the other, claiming
credit for the birth of the feud!
It is my sti lying, this feud. Ever after
talking, for several houre, to both ¡nudists
dill am not .our. Can such feuds, of
such long shouting. so studded with saroon and drenched in gall, be just Slut,
publicity, Ones? Or is there au underlying motivation of animosity. perhaps in the
subconscious of the ieudists? All can do
is to present yeti with the evidence. as
presented hr the chief contenders. and let
poi draw your our onlclusb,ns. For :ertainly the tangled threats of animosity.
cracks. kidding, socks, ironies. sarcasms
eye. door/. the
on brutal as stud in
,sue, shroud what may be in the hearts of
the two men. so like in origin, so unlike in
person.
Berth were poor boys. Neither had much
schooling. Each -and here they are. for the
first and only time, in agreement-each
claims t' have learned most of all he knows
f rem 1-P.1', column in the early days.
Bernie. oddly enough, started out in life
as a wisecracker, a potential columnist. He
e toy salesman in the basement of a
big department store. And his selling
..line," his sales talk, was o packed with
nu ery quips and apt verbiage that be attracted the attention of a vaudeville scout
who got him a tryout on an amateur night.
Walter, on the other hand, grew up with
the ambition to he a song- and -dance man
and Wright. logically enough. have become
.rclrestra leader, if not a Fred Astaire.
Ile left school when he was in the 613
1

THE
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MICROSCOPE
SHOWS WHY
Certified Ploisnrirrogr.,pbr
The shoe on ihr left was cleaned with a
type of cleaner- literally
the

is

unattractive and undesirable to wear.

BOTTLE

OR

Comparative tests show an amazing difference in white shoe cleaners. Above are unretouched photomicrographs of a pair of
white shoes after being worn and cleaned
daily for just three weeks. They show
dearly how much safer Shu-Milk is!
Shabby white shoes can spoil the whole
effect of your smartest summer costume.
There is no need for this to happen. Clean
YOUR shoes with Shu -Mill:- Ir costs no
more, it tvill not rub off and it is guaranteed: THE BEST YOU EVER USED OR
YOUR MONEY REFUNDED.

headed straight for the theatre and

got n ich singing in a run -down neighbor Loo ''palace" Ile joined a trio known as
Little Boys II'irh tits Big l'riees.
the 1 blO
l ttber mmui ors of
the trio were George
Jesse': and Eetilie Cantor. And never let it
be said til. t the boy is not father to the
man. For they are still "Three Little Buns
i

eiingy, unsightly appcarance.This shoe

SHU -MILK cleans as it whitens

l

ende,

On the right is the Shu -Milk cleaned mate
of the left shoe. Nate the smooth, even
surface of the leather. Sim-Milk actually re.
1770 ITS the dirt, adds nothing to the leather
but a soft, dauling white that cannot
cake or crack. This shoe is still like 11M.

0over dirt and stains instead of
"pe aisos''
removing then. Note the cracked surface.

TUBE

ï

With Big Voices." Very big'
Bash Bernie and Walter are faintly men,
devoted husbands and fathers, home -living.
Bernie's only child, only sou, Jason. now a
young niai. is always with him. Walter
said "I never go anywhere without my
family." (His wife and cuing son and
daughter.) Bernie has two homes, both

*-
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Look Young Again

sumptuous. in Florida. 1N-alter tells me that
Ile i> SO to speak, house- hunting. He scants

!

to hey a place in the East, one in Florida
and one here in Hollywood.
Neither of
them cares for working in pictures. Walter
hands himself no orchids as an actor. He
said: "I made myself sick when I saw
v
on the screen."

What a difference
Farr's makes

FARR'S for

GRAY HAIR

FARR

S, used wilts perfect c .ntiidence, leaves
hair soft, lustrous, NATURAL and youthful in appearance. Easy as a manicure
in hygienic privacy of home; odorless.

greaseless; will not rub off nor interfere
with curling. $1.35. Sold everywhere.

r--- -FREE

SAMPLE--

BROOKLINE CHEMICAL CO.
79 Sudbury Street. Beaton. Male.

---11,0, 88

Send In pialn wruo,Ing.

Name
Street

City
State
GIVE ORIGINAL HAIR COLOR
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DEAFNESS IS MISERY
Many people with defective hearing and
Head Noises mioy Conversation,Movies,
Church and Radio, because they use
Leonard Invisible Ear Drums which
resemble Tiny Megaphone. fining
in the Ear entirely om of sight.
t, bat
No
r head piece.
The n
inexpensive. Write for
booklet and .
ofdbV

M

who himself has bem benefited by the use
of the drums.
A. O. LEONARD, lut., Rollo 968,76 61R Are, Nov York
the inventor

They are physical opposites. Walter, preis slender, taut,
in speech, swift in action, electric.
Bernie is olive-skinned, brown -eyed, dark haired, growing bald, rather heavy -set,
speaks slowly, moves slowly, smiles often,
seltlom laughs.
They are not, as has been rumored. in
any way related. They are lint cousins.
Walter did not marry Senties sister. There
is no relationship between them save the
bond, the tie, sometimes as strong as blood,
of show business, of remembered days on
,I,,. Rialto when bath were beginning. when
n was playing at the Palace and Walter
was doing his first interviews and thought
of Bernie ( "The Inn.se," commented Walter
now, without affection) as a Famous Per sun. They have contributed, the one to the
otter, to the swelling of their coffers. The
feud has been the major contributor.
So -do they really meats it ur do they
not That is the question.
I asked one of the men on the set, a man
who worked closely with diem during the
making of the picture, what he thought.
He said "My guess is that, underneath
all the banter, in spite of the fact that they
lunch together now and then, there is au
underlying animosity. After all, when they
started the feud, out of all the men in the
country, they picked each other. I honestly don't think they like each other, really.
Even during the making of the picture, they
ware feuding furiously. They'd trip each
other tip on their lines. Bernie would, deliberately, change his tag line so that
Walter couldn't pick up his cue and Walter
would do likewise. Result being that several scenes had to be shot several times and
one day, when it got trio thick. Sidney Lan field, the director, fainted. Went out cold.
An innocent victim of the feud, I'd call
hint. Yet the very next day Bernie and
Walter and Lanfield were all lunching together at the Derby, clubby as crickets. So,

maturely white, blue -eyed,

swift

1

dunno'"

I dmno, either. I was more confused
than ever when Walter told me that Bernie
is

retiring from all activities, save his

Is disbanding his
Tuesday broadcasts.
loyal old hand (the boys are staying on in
Hollywood, I believe) attd is going to
Florida to lake a Inlcts needed rest.
Said Walter: "The Old :Maestro isn't as
fit as he might he. He's worked too hard.
He's got to take care of himself:' And ii
there wasn't genuine concern in \Vinchell's
gimlet eyes, then Government bonds are
paper dolls!

And later, when Walter was talking,
heatedly, compassionately, about the raw
deal recently handed an ace New York
columnist from the paper Ise has served for
over twenty years and said: "The same
will happen to all of us in time, to me as
well as the others," Bernie took instant exception. He said: "It will never happen
to you, Walter. Why, it cotddtd!!"
Walter and I sat on the sidelines while
the Old Maestro, exhausted and with good
reason, went up on his lines some seventy
mortal "takes." Walter like to have died.
9(5

He caìd: "I've finished the picture. But
Bernie hasn't, you see! They kept hint
after school. He didn't know his lines r'
And whets Bernie, in exasperation, exclaimed: "I'll get it this time, if l have to
pay

a

forfeit!" Walter carolled: "Lan -

field doesn't want a forfeit, Ben, lie wants
the scene!"
Bernie
On the
sixtieth (mis)take.
groaned: "I'll cut sty throat if I go up this
time! Why, I know these lines hack wards!" And Walter slammed hack with:
"We don't want 'ese backwards, Ben!"
"Okay," grinned Bernie, after one such
crack, "\Winchell's smarter than I am. But
every time he takes a crack at me, an
salary sloes ap!'
"We have same swell cracks in the picture," Walter told me. "Of course, Bernie
has stolen most of them, the rat, and used
them on his broadcasts! But one or two
may have escaped him. He couldn't remember them :dl, as yoo may observe. 1
say to Ben, ìu one scene: 'Ben, I've said
a fete things about you on the air and in
my column that perhaps I shouldn't have
said.' And Best comes hack with 'I're alway's tried to say nice things about you.
Walter, but I couldn't think of any.' And
I retort: 'That's all right. Bcu. I know
how hard it is for you to think.'
"Seriously," said Walter, after the moment's silence dedicated to the Old Nlaestrn'.s
next (mis) take, "seriously. I'd give away
Bernie's million to put an end to this feud.
He's made his million, by the way, since the
feud started. He'll tell you (he did) that
lies made a lot of it on the market. But the
fact remains that he was pretty broke hefore the feud and -he's got his million
note. And I'd give it all away to charity
to end the feud. I'm tired of it. He's tired
of it. Were both tired of it. Bored with
it. But it's out of our hands now. Its in
the hands of the public.
"And herds something you may not
know -many of the cracks we use are sent
us by the fans. Someone will send me a
crack to use on Ben and if I don't use it
the same person will send Ben the same
crack to use on me!
"We don't know what to do about it
That's the lowdown. And it's an angle I
wish you'd use in your story.
Ask the
public what they really scant us to do. It's
got us stopped! We have different ideas.
One day- we think we may let it peter out,
die a gradual, natural death. Next day we
think we may kill it quickly and entirely.
We don't know what to do!
"I believe that the majority of people
t:dse it seriously, believe that we really
mean it. And l'u not sure that's so good,
despite the fact that it has gone on for six
years and is kept alive by oxygen tanks supplied by the public. There are a ion. people,
of course, mostly around Ness \',irk and
Hollywood, who know it is all in inn. If
not good, clean fun, at least fun. For we
can't pull our punches, you know. 1 con't
say: 'I don't really mean this, but Bernie
smells." I've just gal to come inn and
sap: 'Bernie smells!'
"My guess would he that they dn't really
like it, the public. They tell me that I have
the advantage of the poor Old Maestro,
with my column, when he has none. They
send me. they send both of us. Biblical admonitions about loving stir neighbor as ourselves. One lady wrote so violent a letter
of protest that Bernie's sponsor was
I

s
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alarmed and he had to make a special trip
to Florida to soothe said sponsor's honest
alarm. I am frequently advised that unless
I lay off Bernie not another drop of lotion

will be used.
"On the other hand,

if

they don't like it,
why do they keep on sending us cracks,
that feeding fuel to the feud?
"It's a problem.
We wish the public
would roll up its sleeves, wipe the grin
front its face and tell us. seriously, what
they really want us to do, bury the hatchet
or keep on slinging it ?"
So, here is your chance. fans, your
chance to

tell 11'isRull something!

To tell trim-hell something Ile wants to
know-Walter. who has told you so much.
opened

so many

doors. given you

a

peek

through so ninny keyholes, pulled up so
many Venetian blinds, revealed so many
hearts to you and, possibly, to themselves.
\ \'inchcll, who has championed so many
causes, not only "trieha" but lost and
humble causes, too.
Winchell. who certainly can give it but can take it. too. He
said to nie: "Go ahead and write anything
you want to write about Inc. I give cots
eon* blanche. What else could I du, even
if I wanted to? Can you imagine me protesting anything written abnut nie? The
rar that would go up-'Ha, lt-inehell can't
rake it!' He added: "I just hope you get
the gags

\\

right!"

I hula I have. I never thought to have

a

inchell- at -my- mercy- feeling. But, when
you come to think of it, no one stands with
chest so defenselessly bared to the stabbing
pen as the man who signs off on the air:
"with lotions of lore!` And
believe
,

rally

means

it!

-I

-

Take your chance, fans. Tell Walter and
the Old Maestro what they want to know.
Later Bernie said to me: "The thing is
out of our hands, as Walter says. I wish
it were out of our lives. Why, when I play
at the Cocoanut Grove nowadays, or where ever I happen to be. people pass by and
call out 'Hey. \\'inchell, play this, will
you ?' or 'How's Winchcll ?' Its never
'Hulloa Maestro,' any more."
I said "But seriously, Maestro, you do
like Walter, don't you ?"
"If he needed bed and board," said Ben,
"I'd ask him to share my apartment, but
I'd lock up my money !"
I persisted: "Be serious. I've got to he."
"All right. then," said Bennie affably,
chewing the end of his perpetual and unlighted cigar, "seriously, I do like Walter,
but I'd still tightest up my wallet, if I saw
him coming.`
And Walter said, when I asked him the
same question: "Sure, I like him. Ben's
all right. the rat We've known each other
for twenty years. We've been ill the same
racket, swimming in the same pond. It
breeds likenesses. I've often thought that
this rumor about Bernie and me being
related may cone train the fact that there
is a certain resemblance, not only between
Bernie and me but between Bernie, Jack
\Vinchell
Benny, Jessel, all of us. But
kin to a Bernie -a liege lord to a louse! ..
Yeah, sure. I like him all right. But Ben
doesn't change. I still think the manager
of the Palace Theatre in New York was
right. Ben was playing the Palace. in the
old days. He was second nn the bill. He
followed a monkey act. He went to the
manager and complained. He said he would

-a

walk out if he had to follow the monkeys.
The manager sympathized with hint. He
said : 'Even I don't want you to follow the
monkeys
would look like an encore!'"
The seventieth take did it. Director
Lanfield, limp and all but licked, called an

-it

agent and booked passage for Honolulu
then and there. Walter asked me if I would
like to remain for the "unveiling."
1 remained.
The unveiling turned out to

first two secretaries, Bernie's and
Walter's, staggering in', laden down with
packages. Then "the boys" made the presentations. Bernie said to me, aside: "The
cutest thing
had all I could do to get
be,

-I

Walter to take part in the presentations.

went bashful on sise-after the places
he's been! He stood first on one foot, then
the other, looking like a sidio stork, and
said: '-due, yon do it!,,.
Eventually, they collaborated. They
bestowed handsome, monogrammed pajamas
assistant director,
on the cameraman,
others. Cases of Scotch were distributed
among the members of the crew. To Sidney Lanfield they gave the most costly
and exquisite watch I have ever seen.
Crystal, paper -thin, set in diamonds.
And when the presentations were all
made, Walter whipped out the gat he always carries and yelled: "Hands up, everybody and -mine 'rot bark'"
And then, using separate exits. Bernie
and Walter vanished into the night.
You must draw your own conclusions:
Do they mean it or do they not? That still
My guess, for what it is
is the question.
worth, is this: That their biting tongues
and stabbing pens belie their hearts, which
are warn and kind.

Iie

Well-Known Artist Shows by Dramatic
Comparison How Extra Pounds Can
Transform a Skinny, Unattractive Figure
to Normal Alluring Feminine Loveliness

(SEE THE DIFFERENCE
WHEN SKINNY PEOPLE
GAIN NEW POUNDS
Why Thousands Have
Gained 10 to 25 Lbs.

- QUICK!
-

IF

you look like the picture on the left
skinny. rundown, unattractive to the other
-don't think for a ontent that your
is hopeless. Thousands of men and
women who n
could put on
before have gained Ill to 25 pounds of good,
solid nosh in it few weeks with these wonderful new Iroutzed Yeast tablets.
In .addition to their new normal attractive
curves ltd feminine allure, they can also
boast of naturally clear skit and lovely
color. new pep, new popularity and joy in
life that they never knew before.
Scientists cently discovered that thousands of people are thin and rundown for
the single mason
n that they do not get
enough Vitamin 13 and iron in their daily
food. Now one of Use richest known sources
of Vitamin E is cultured ale yeast. By a
w process the finest imported cultured ale
yeast Is now concentrated 7 times, making
it 7 times more powerful. Then it is combined with 3 kinds of iron, pasteurised whole
yeast
ingredients
tablets l known ras lronized
east tablets.
If you. too. need these vital elements to
case

aid in building you up. get these new

river"

lronized Yeast tablets from your

GIL CREIGHTON
One of New York's best -known
Poster Artists and Art Consultants

druggist today. Note how quickly they increase your appetite and help you get more
benefit from the body- building foods that
are essential. Then. day after day, watch
flat chest develop and skinny limbs round
out to natural attractiveness. See your skin
clear to natural beauty. Note new pep and
energy. Soon you feel like a different person, with new charts, new personality.

Money-back guarantee
Nn matter how skinny and rundown you
may be
Vitamin
and iron, try these new ironized Yeast ahlets just a short time. See if they don't aid
in building you up in just a few weeks. as
they have helped thousands.
not delighted

f

n

If

with the benefits of the very first package,

money back instantly.
Only be sure you get the original Ironiaed
Yeast tablets. Don't accept any substitute.

Insist on Ironized Yeast.

Special FREE offer!
To start thousands building up their health
right away. we [Hake this FREE offer. Purchase a package of Ironized Yeast tablets
at once, cut out seal on box and mail it to
us with a clipping of this paragraph. We will
end you a fascinating new book on health,
"New Facts About Your Body." Remember,
results with the very first package -or money
refunded. At all druggists. Remixed Yeast
Co., Inc., Dept. 36 Atlanta, Ga.
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THAT GIRL THEY CALL HILDEGARDE
(Continued from page 29)

Ti s the etor of

an American girl who went
stage atol discovered it was pretty
tough sledding. even though she was doing
pretty well far herself. But she never
reached the top until Europe went mad
ahnut her.

titi

ur.

T,.irlar, evrn olrl vaudeville enthusiasts,
who like to reminisce about the add
do not associate a plump little girl in pigtails. who sang comedy songs with a German accent in Gus Edwards' revue and
s=
hilted as Ilildcgorde, with the tall,
lim radio. and supper club singer of today,
who sets hearts racing with her exquisite
ballads. You see. Hildegarde wasn't creat-

with

Stistir

POMPEIAN

e

those days.

Will London and l'ario and
and Vienna before she could win
two cnntrr. That's the reason her

her
contract with NBC stipulates that they
nuts; lot her go to Europe every year to
Thais her wa of showing her
sing.
gratitude to Europe.
In a
Wee:, Hildegarde will he
going to imd.m for a special Coronation
engagement al the Ritz. Strange, isn't it,
that il's a . \merican girl who's known as
the royal singer at that ultra -smart London hotel. but dye fact remains that In
Hildegarde the management sends for when
any royal event is to be celebrated.
She sang there when London was enthusing wier King. George the Fifth and
Queen \lary's jubilee. and she's sung there
whenever there was a royal wedding or
royal birth or royal anything to make
merry over..\nd she will sine there when
the mist important royal event of all is
taking place -the Coronation.
People talk of Hildegardis showman ship but that very showmanship is born of
her simplicity.
She is a girl who is es-

(/11ì/k /Glateage ('zea#n

-

Discover the miracle of clean pores
FRESHened skin! -with this weekly home
facial. Each 7 days, massage with Pompeian, the "milk diet" cream
-70Pr. milk. One trial will
be a revelation to you.
AT

t

hadttto
ltrn,.els

1

ALL DRUG, DEPT.

AND 10e STORES
The Pompeian Company, Inc.
Bloomfield, N. J.

Compare your radio likes
and dislikes with those of
other fans in What They
Lisfen To -And Why, page 70.

sentially herself. oho says

wheat she thinks
what she feels. \l'hen she wants to
cry. she cries. and when she wants to laugh,
she laughs, and others who have .spent a
II ierinte in curbing their instincts and eninti,ns. h. acquire the poise they feel in
.sostial to modern living, look at her with

and

,

a

And because they can't understand that
different kind of poise, an unstudied, artkind, can be had by simply being

less

WAKE UP YOUR
LIVER

BILE...

Without Calomel -And You'll Jump
Out of Bed in the Morning Rarin' to Go
The liver should pour out two pounds of liquid
bile into your bowels daily. If this bile is not flowing freely, your food doesn't digest. It just decays
in the hovels. Gas bloats up your stomach.Y>u get
constipated. Your whole system in poisoned and
you feel sour, sunk and the world looks punk.
Laxatives are only makeshift, A mere bowel
movement doesn't get at the cause. It takes those
g, d old Carter's Little Liver Pills to get the,
two pound, of bile Bowing freely and make you
feel or and up ". Harmless. gentle, yet amazing
in making bile flow freely. Ask for Carter's Little
Liver l'ilis by name. Stubbornly refuse anything

themselves, they put Hildegardé s down to
showmanship and let it go at that.
\Veil, if ils showmanship. Hildegarde
hail it when she was a little girl, back in
Milwaukee. She had it when she went tearing round corners on her skates and cried,
s, .meninges,
when she fell clown, and
laughed. just as often, if the situation happened to ho funnier than hot- hurt.
She had it when slue tended store for her
father. having to stand on a cracker barrel so that her curly head cane higher
than the counter, and when she swiped
chewing guns from the candy counter to
vive is exchange for the pictures a sehne!
chum chew and which Hildegarde thought
were the most beautiful in the whole wide

world.
She had it when she sat on the stoop
summer afternoons, sewing dolls' dresses
out of the bright scraps of silk she begged

front the family dressmaker. alai

she had i,
the times she rlccided being a tomboy was

more fun than being a perfect little mother
and went tearing around playing kick-thecan and leapfrog and tag and all the other
games boys play.
Just as she had it that night in Brussels.
when she was singing in a smart supper
shiny arrl fell ai she cane hark to take au
encorc. And of c
so it would happen
that sluee icll c i that particular spot of her
anatomy which means a laugh in any
language.
\Ivry
girl would have been so chagrined by that fall, she would have he<-u
helpless to meet the _situation. But Ilihlegarde was the sane Hildegarde who had
fallen on her roller skates hack in \lilwaukee and slue rose. frowning just a little.
as she n:blrcd the place she had fallen on.
and said in a p!abuice. little girl oc
"Oh illy Than hurt'" And Icon tier audih

!

ence completely.

Back in those clay; when she was growing front a plump little girl with pigtail,
to a plump little girl its her 'teens she never
had given a thought to her u. ee. Neither
did her fancily. They were in musical lot.
those people of hers. Her nether has played
the organ in church for twenty -live years.
and Sunday afternoons her father used I..
take down Iris violin Will thr n s
Ole
timer who or diltl playa
ie.nl instrument at all. and woe today vis managing
and playing in a girls' orchestra, and there
was another who, everybody knew. had a
fine voice, and who now is studying for
grand opera.
Maybe it was because Hildegarrlés songs
always came on effortlessly and she haul
such fat singing, that no one took her voice
seriously, herself least ni all. But she did
dream, sometime:, of doing something with
her piano.
So she always accompanied someone else
when she went to parties, boys and girls
who had grown up with her and who have
gone along in their own way and probably are singing at parties and hearing
their friends tell them how marvelous they
are. But it was Hildegarde, the girl nobody
ought had a voice, who carved herself-a career with it.
The piano made it possible.
A vaudeville act came to town that
took complete (told ai her imagination. It
was called Jerry and Her BuLr Grmnds,
and it consisted of eight girls in Colonial
costumes, playing on white baby -and
pianos.
"It was the most wonderful tiring I ever
had seen "' Hildegarde laughs at herself
now-, rcmendiering. "could think of
was myself in one of those satin costumes
and powdered wigs, and, afterwards, I
picked up enough nerve to go backstage
and ask for a job. Jerry- was simply grand
to me and asked me to play and I thought
that was the end of it, but a few weeks
later I got a wire asking Inc to join the act
in Springlieid, Massachusetts.
"The wire, in itself. would have been
enough to get me jittery. In these days
even a letter adrl resred to me was an even:.
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But actually to

he going nu the stage!
:My mother and father were terribly upset
at the thought of it. but 1 finally convinced
them that when opportunity conies you
must take advantage of it. So there 1 was.
a funny little girl in her 'teens, going off

by herself.

"I wasn't even afraid of what might he
before me and that shows what a complete little ninny I was! Why, that first
night in Springfield. I sat down at n_
piano and there I was, as completely at
home as ii I were playing for the family.
and twisting my head around to grin at
the audience.

"lt was all a game in the beginning. But
afterwards I found OM what being on my
own really meant. ft was a crazy, topsytun-v world for a kid who seas still to wear
her first pair of silk stockings. I fund
out what it meant to he in and out of engagem:nts and to live without eating and
all the other things girls discover when
they vet out to find a stage career for
themselves.

''My mother and father worried about me
terribly and when I visited them, they
used to beg me to give up this uncertain
existence and come home. But I begged
them to he patient and understanding.
"'just wait and see,' I told them. 'You'll
be proud of use some day
It was while Hildegarde was in a Western
act, strutting around the stage in chaps and
sombrero and playing the accompaniment
for the cowboy tenor, that she met Anna
Sosenko, the girl who is her manager today.

l'"

Anna's mother owned a hoarding -house iii
Camden, where Hildegarde stayed during
a weeks engagement, and one of those
rare friendships sprang up between the

girls.
Hildegarde co trtts it one of the luckiest
things that ever happened to her. In the
beginning. neither girl thought that those
lung talks of theirs would mean anything
more than a tightening ui the bond beh

They dreamed and planned.
as girls will, and when Hildegarde gave
up the precarious existence of vaudeville
for a small, steady income as song plugger
with the Irving Berlin Music Publishing
Company, .Anna might have been disappointed but she never let Hildegarde knowtween then.

it.
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there she was. just as she had been
on thew parties hack nt Milwaukee, play-

ing accompaniments for singers, trying out
the new songs, and newer dreaming sire
would go farther than any of them. But
one day, when she was alone in her lint:
cubbyhole. she found herself singing softly
to herself as she played a song peer for the
first tune-and it happened that someone
else beard it.
That seas the reason fur her engagement
accompanying the De Marcos, where she
was given the chance to sing the choruses
of popular songs while they changed their
ovuunes.

It was when
ballroom

she was with the fanions
dancers that Gus Edwards sass

her and headlined her in his revue for two
seasons. And then, just when Hildegarde
was really beginning to go places, vaudeville was stricken with its last, lingering
illness.
Hildegarde night not have listened to
the offer made her by the man who is
known in Europe as the King of the Night
Clubs, if it weren't for the chaotic state

lOc
Bottle
or
Tube

ALSO LARGER SIZES
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always talked everything over with her,
and as she listened to her friend's advice,
she suddenly realized how important
Alma's advice always had been to her,
"I'll go, if you'll go along as my manager;" Hildcgarde said breathlessly. And
so the two friends ventured out on a business partnership.
They must have been frightened, those
two girls. setting off for Europe together,
seeing the Nest York skyline and their
own vast country fading into a thin line
on the horizon.
When her engagement in London was
finished, Hildegarde got a dazzling offer
from Paris and the two girls were so
excited they forgot to be seasick on the
rough passage across the channel. Rut in
two weeks the café went bankrupt. owing
Hildegarde ten thousand francs and
leaving her completely stranded.
For she had bought dollies with the
money from her London engagement,
dazzling, sophisticated clothes to set off the
new Hildegarde. Funny, how fast she had
started to grow up! In those months in
Landon she had shot up into a tall, reedlike girl who had left plumpness behind
her and there was the soft, long bob to
accentuate her new sliminess and chic.
For a while they lived on credit, and
Anna knew, even better than Hildegarde,
the importance of keeping up appearances.
They had to live in the hest hotels and
wear the most expensive of clothes and so
they watched their bills mounting with
alternate despair and hope. And there
were times when they forgot the high
dreams they had held in their hearts.
There was the night they came back to
the hotel and found their door locked
against them, with an adamant management holding their trunks. It was Anna
who went to the cashier and pleaded with
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Malone and their daughter.

strong were her convictions
that Hildegarde would make good that she
was able to convince him, too. and he
Ilion, and s.

personally guaranteed their credit.
When the breaks finally carte and Hildegarde was riding the crest of the ware, she
had all those past bills to pay hack. That's
why they had to economize so in every
way, except as to the place they lived in.
"I'm glad now it was like that," Hildegarde says. "lt made those three years in
Europe so colorful. We always were poor,
in spite of the salary I was making. but
through being poor we came to know
Europe as only Europeans can. When we
traveled we took third class, and our
amusements always were such simple ones.
Long walks in the Bois on Sunday mornings and bicycle trips into the country and,
after my work at the club was finished, I
used to walk hack to the hotel to save
tali fare.
"li I hadn't had all those hills to pay I
wouldn't have seen the Seine as I saw it
then. all misty and gray in the early morning, and I wouldn't hsve seen the market
sv'mteu coming in from the country in their
cans. and bought chestnuts from them and
crunched them as I .walked.
"And you know those are the things
I'm looking forward most of all to doing
again, when we go back. Only now I'll
he able to buy their flowers. Inn, that I
could only look at wistfully before. And
they're so lovely, those country flowers,

their gaudy colors."
Fame was overtaking Flildegarde and
she learned that hieing sncceseiul meant
twice as much work as being unknown.
The Ritz Hotel sent for her to mien them
new, supper roost and later, when Londml
was all agog over the marriage of ii
Duke and Duchess of Rent. it was Hildegarde who sang for the strum Idayfa'r
socialites celebrating the event, as usual,
at the Ritz.
wcilh
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Then the British Broadcasting Company
engaged her and she made the long trip
train Paris to London twice a month to
sing tell minutes on the air.
"It toas all so exciting," Hildegarde says
now. 'But sometimes Anna and I were so
homesick, we could hardly stand it and
we used to wonder if we'd ever get back
to America again. We didn't see how, we
could go back to the uncertainty over here,
where I was unlmown, when in Europe I
had reached the happy position of being
able to choose among all the engagements
offered me.
"Bat it's funny how things work themselves out. John Royal, of NBC, beard my
records while he was on one of his trips
to Europe and then carne over to Paris to
hear me sing.
"He offered me a contract, and Anna and
I were so excited on the trip home we
couldn't stop talking about all the things
the were going to do and see and hear.
For the first time we realized how much
we had changed in those three years
abroad, that we weren't kids any longer but
grown -up women who had their full
share of adversity and success.
"On my first broadcast I sang the song
Anna had written while we were away.
Ifs called, Darling, le Volts Aime Beasamp, and I've used it as my signature
ever since.
"We bad ridden out into the country
on our bicycles and stopped to rest in
front of the little British cemetery near
Le Totxluet, when Anna had a sudden
inspiration and wrote the song on the
paper our lunch bail been wrapped in. I
sang it as soon she finished it and now,
when I sing it, it's almost as if we were
back there, and wondering if we'd ever
get hack to our own country and our own
people again,
"So that's the way things always have
gone with me-with work and fun and
sadness and hope and uncertainty, all
jumbled together in this thing that has
become my career. Sometimes romance
comes along, too, gay and exciting, and
I've welcomed it -for no woman's life is
complete without a man's interest in it,
somewhere. But, as gay as they've been,
these little romances, and as exciting, too,
there never has been One strong enough to
make me consider marriage.
"For. if I find myself becoming too interested in a romance, I run away irons it
before it absorbs me too deeply. Because
I'm going to postpone love, the real enduring kind, until I've got to the place in my
career where I want to be.
"I've worked too hard for it to give it
up until I have convinced myself that I've
got as far in it as I can. And if I marry,
I will give it up, for I am convinced that
a career and marriage do not go together."
She'll do what she says, too, this girl, as
she always has done the things she has
wanted to do. And she'll be as happy,
giving up all the fame and adulation, as
she was in working to attain them.
For, essentially, the Hildegarde of today
is the saine small Hildegarde who used to
wait on customers back in her father's
grocery store in Milwaukee, the little girl
who laughed when she wanted to laugh
and cried wisest she wanted to cry.
A girl who is so grand because she
never has wanted to be anybody else in the
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For you -the allure of
natural -looking eye beauty!

SWING THAT MUSIC!
((mltimral ¡coal page 41)
for Into to travel. to he now ill
nest as opporn
the \ \'est ("nest
tunity offered, Marcia willingly kept herself free to go with him, to make a home
for them wherever they Wright have to be.

drummer, and for several years Phil
drummed his way around the country with
dance orchestras. It was his drumming, in
fac
fact, which led to his eventual engagement to Play in Australia and thus indirectly led to his marriage.
It was at the height of the jazz craze
and American 1.-orris were being taken on
lour to the various parts of the globe. Be-

necessary
the East.

as a

"She always knows what to do at the
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right time;' Phil declared earnestly. "She
is not only beautiful, she's smart -tan
smart for me! She gives up everything."
And so, heacuse Phil insists on it. credit
gees to Marcia for their ten years of
happy ill spite of
happy married life
much junketing around, of never haying
a real home, of the inevitable slighting of
Marcia's own career. Occasionally she has
had a chance to work in pictures, once for
six months she worked with Phil as a

cause it was expensive to engage a full
band, a leader who was intent on taking
hand "down tinder" picked up representative musicians here and there, a saxophone
player, a trumpeter arid. of course, a

-

a

drummer.

"For no particular reason lie picked me,"
Phil explained modestly. He teas glad
enough to gar -wiry nut.' He was young

featured dancer. But all that is secno Lary,
it is tieing together that counts.
"You must have a lot in common," I
suggested, "to he so happy:'
Ile grinned. "We get along swell, but
we haven't anything ill common! \Ve dolt
Tike the same things at all. don't event
have the sane tastes in food. She is English. I ant American. I love horses, she
She loves to
is stare:) to death of them.

and
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this way," Ire eimehulcd simply.
And how could he help thinking so,
sbwe, tar these two. it has worked ore. s
perfectly' Par, in spite of diverging interests and opposing characteristics, they
have built
cleeply satisfying Efe together.
The only lack they admit is the li,ck
i
children.
roc e always wanted
d tl
then. Not abided,
fed,
thcy still l p_ 1.0 ha.
thus
but their very own.
Meanwhile. they work and play with a
full measure of enjoyment. 'flier have
ainly among musicians,
many
friends,
ie and radio
music publishers t and the movie
But they do little entertaining.
people,
mple, they work hard
Their tastes are
,

(1(1'

and have little tillit' for recreation.
As far as 1'hil is concerned, he cores not
rind traveling. although he likes to think
ui California as home and dreams of settling down there some day. 13111 trove, ing
is as much in his blond as jazz itself, for
Iris father was connected with tent shows,
and his boyhnnil. except for school days,
was spent touring the country.
lncvindtly the smell of sawdust, the hire
of 'lis hig top, was felt by the growing
ouch set that, after a disagree n,v
lis wrote to une of the
-i,t
asking for a job. Rut the
b'p,er cif
and turning him down reached his father
lira and, alarmed at the possibilities, Mr.
Harris tried to impress his young son with

bs

i',-

the hardships, the misery all,ndant 1111011
.\nrl wisely, he
a career beneath canvas.
sought to divert Phil's interest to someBecause he himself was a nmtsìcian, nm15ie offered itself as a solution to
the problem and Phil was putt to mastering the fundarttental.s.
I his firit professional engagement was

thing else.
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h

he traveling_ with them!
But from the time he first saw Marcia
Ralston, he knew there never would be
anyone else for hint.
That was ten years ago, and ill spite of
his varied and colorful career. his popularity in the gayest night spots in Hollywood
and New York. his as ,ciatìon with m wle

open a book except hen
rid,
s'
like
special I,o. ;;
.hc hands y tie s
I,,mr zcalt ?he li'ind- and insists ''Ii nry
like ping
aiding it. She likes bridge
pong
I attend to my- hasiness, she atthink it is much Netter
lends to hers
I

-le did not dream that
fancy -free.
they returned, it year later, Mrs.

Phil Harris would

has

heen

them ati
lt

1.111111,1,11.

theme of his
is the same

Mrs. Il,iris who recently lets been poring
over blueprints, excitedly planning their
new, and first, home.
They have bought seven and a half
acres and set out avayadu, lime and lemon

trees -and wlirn

a hit of
nu.oal weather
hit southern Calif, nvi't this winter, dumpost unexpected
ing into its sunny In a
freeze. roil hovered over t his little trees,
Ahmed wildly to cieryrnle he null think
to ask for advice and help. bemoaning
till' fact th it he had not been prepared
;

I

with smudge pots. Soule damage was done,
but not a great deal. The temperature rose
and Phil could breathe easily again!
The hnusc k to he a rambling ranch house
of brick and wood, built around a patio.
From Phil's point of view, the main feature is the bachelor apartment which he
decided main ill place of the more traditional and often unused den.
"It will be finished in knovy pine, with
a hog fire -place -there will he twin hello
and a bath, so that it will serve as a guest
room when needed -and it will have gun

racks..."

'-here was a faraway look in Phil's eyes.
am crazy about guns," he admitted. "I've
e cargot every kind you can think of
ried them all over the country. at great expense, but I never get a chalice to use them !"
He chuckled. "I am going to have bird
And
dogs, ton -they are my favorites.
some day I stay actually- go hunting again
-it's been over two rears sin,c I've Inn ted
anything. I've been planting for al Ic:r.-1
two years to go into .Mexico- rtutyhc I'll
get there yet!
"Musicians can't plan vacations litre other
people," he explained, "can't say, 'I'll take
a couple of weeks off nest month,' for
instance. For one thing, they are always
afraid they might bare to take a vacation!"
He grinned. 'And a long one, at that!"

"I
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DOUBLE VALUE

AMAZING

LIMITED SUPPLY

OFFER FOR NE W

GET YOURS TODAY

Pa Baxter and Horace Newcomb
of CBS' Ma and Pa series are Par-

ker Fennelly and Harry Humphrey.
likes fishing. ton, and riding -he used
he had the time.
wasn't very good at it," he confessed,
"but it's great sport. I clout have time
now, of course ..
"1 don't suppose Well even have a chance
to live in our house." he sighed. "hut Were
having the time oi our lives building it.
And my mother and fatter will enjoy it -it Will he thus when we can come hark to it '
With the ending of the Palomar engagement in Jannarp, the pressure was snntrwhat relieved. Phi! felt the boys neede l
a rest and planned only necasinn:d one night stands in nearby towns. In June,
I

In

e' playa little polo when

"I

.

when the Benny program closes for the
summer, he expects to take his hand e
New 'ir,rk. to pl' o in theatres in the r_a,
opening up with Jack again in Septemlot

and returning to the Coast when he dues.
To the Coast and In the ranch house!
There is nothing swanky about the place.
it isn't being built for show, but for a
Ironic for two patple who have almost, if not
quite, had enough of touring, of topsyttrvy living sleeping by clay. working by

night.
But if it is arduous. Phil thrives on it.
And if you doubt his devotion, if cou think
bandleader would make a
a
poor husband. you may change your mind
you
learn
that, after playing six
when
nights a week until tise wee small hour: at
Saint-day and aprehearsing
a night club,
pearing Sunday on the radio program.
Pitil Harris makes a practice of taking his
wife. not to the theatre or to the movies or
to spend a quiet hour with ermtee friends, bin
musician, a

to suing
every

"lt

bright spot for

c

and

night after the program.
is OUT weeldy dale." ht eroded.
1tight

commented.
"You must like dancing."
"Like it? Ilow could I like it? I get
fed up just watching it !" But lie grinned
again, a shy, shr.mefaced grin. abbot as if
he were embarrassed. "ht's the only chance
Marcia has to get out, as a rule, the only
time w-e can go together -and after sitting
around the house or working in the studio,
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However different they are in nonessentials, they are alike in this. that nothing is more important to either than the
other's happiness, than their mutual understanding and the permanence of their marriage.
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(Continued from pane 31)
when the occasion or the script calls for
comedy, but not all of the time, He
would like an occasional breakdown into
seriousness. To sustain comedy throughout an hour's program, he says, is a
burden not to he borne perpetually. Half
an hour is enough for any program, to
Charlie's way of thinking.
And the chances are about RIO to l that
you will be hearing Charlie being a master of ceremonies, come a few more
moons. For all the sponsors are a-bidding,

Z. B.T. does a better job of keep i g your baby happy, comfortable and
MOTHER,
free from chafing, because it's the only baby
made
with olive oil. The olive oil
powder
makes Z. B. T. smoother, longer- clinging-

better guardian of the skin. It makes
resistant -no caking. Free
from zinc stearate, Z. B.T. is approved by
leading hospitals, by Good Housekeeping
Bureau and your baby.

am told.
"It's been great for me," Charlie was
saying. "Its got me up on my toes again,
the timing, the pacing, the audience. Now
t have everything a showman wants. I
have the immediate audience, such as I
used to have on the stage and have alI

Z. B. T. moisture-

For FREE SAMPLE

send postcard to Z. B.T., Dept. 8 -3,
NO Varick Street, New York City.
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YOUR

.,LOOK MAJESTY(?
A Common Run!

':14.k.,
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Cans. Wait Till I
Change My Hose?"

"Nay, my love, our subjects wait.
Besides those ample robes conceal
thy seemly shanks. But toecorrew
hie

the

th5'eelt to

)

shops end

purchase a Run -R -Stop vanity, cod
thus avert future mishaps of this ea-
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ZIP

PERFUMED

DEPILATORY

Today's most popular depilatory. Instantly
eliminates every trace of hair. As delightful as your choicest cold cream. Simply
spread on and circe off. Ask dealeror write
Madame Berthé. 562 Fifth Ave., NewYork

ways missed, and I have the unseen auHence, such as we have in pictures. It's really
snapping me up, making a man of roe.
It's all very gratifying. The reactions
have been great. .1 rmat!"
And I thought of one reaction which I
For W. C. Fields
know gratified him.
wrote from his sanitorium, where he has
been so ill. that Butterworth /Ms saved Iris
life. He listens to him avidly. He chuckles and gets the only real heartening
"belly- laughs" he has had. He can't, he
says, leave the sanitorium, because he owns
the only radio there and he couldn't take
it with him and thus deprive the other patients of Butterworth!
When I reminded Charlie of this, he
said
"That is the most supreme of all
compliments. For Fields is the greatest
comedian of his time, the very greatest.
Ted Healy is another great comedian.
Neither of them may ever attain the
proportions of Chaplin, who now is a
legend, but that is because Chaplin began
in the beginning."
The radio work, Charlie resumed, spares
him much. Because, despite his tempestuous nature, Ile really is very timid. He
.rays so.
He dislikes public recognition.
He hides behind napkins and menus and
things, when people point him out in cafés
and restaurants. He resents and shrinks
from being asked what brand of toothpaste he uses, how many blankets he
ah
sleeps under, the color of his
shorts. These seem to him to lie private
and rather sacred matters and he does
not see how anyone has a right to know
about them, much less to ask. He never
reads fan stories about himself, columns or
reviews of his own pictures. It gives hint
the jitters, he declared without a jitter, to
see his personality thus decoded, his personal life so brashly disclosed.
It was at this inopportune moment that
I asked any next impertinent question. In
the very bared teeth of his resentfully
guarded private life did I hurl my query
presumptuous. The answer explains the
question. For Ile said: "I cannot discuss
our separation, my wife's and mine. If
seems to me that it is our business and
ours alone. I can only say that the separation is all experiment. Mrs. Butterworth
has gone to New York. I am here in
:

RUN -R -STOP IN THE RED AND
BLACK PURSE-SIZE VANITY checks
runs and snags permanently. At chain,
department and shoe stores-10c.
CAMILLE, MC.,

DON'T SAY I SAID SO, BUT

""

- -
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Hollywood. We, shall see how we feel,
after an interval apart. It is mostly, I
think, that one loses a sense of proportion,
a sense of values here in Hollywood.
There is too notch of everything. Too
mach money, too much luxury, too much
leisure, too hutch doing what one wants
to do and not enough doing what one has
to do. There is too little need to 'put up
with things.' Perhaps if we had had children, as we hoped
But we didn't.
.
And without necessities, roots do not
grow."
And I remembered, as Inc talked, how
tempestuous, indeed, this romance-leadingto- marriage had been. I recalled Charlie's
face when he first told me about it, the
bright, bold gleam in his pale blue eyes
when he said: "I fell in love with my
wife at first sight. I fell in love with her
instantaneously, as nay eyes met hers. It
appeared to be mutual:' It was mutual.
present events notwithstanding.
They were introduced at the Colony
Chub in New York, Garlic and his Ethel,
who previously had been married to Eddie
Sutherland. Charlie macle a date with her
then and there, for later in the evening;.
He pushed the intervening hours ahead,
he did protest, with impatient hands. He
thought they never would get out of the
way, the hours between. And then they
met at last. And drove, in a hansom cab,
until the dawn. It was magnificent and
mac.. Three days later Charlie asked her
to be his wife. Within three months they
were married.
During that brief engagement Charlie
was, in fact, the Great Lover, He wrote
her poetry as impassioned as Swinhurués. He said: "I am not too had a
poet, by the way. When Hollywood closes
its gilded doors upon my uurehtctant back,
know what I shall do, or try to do. I
shall retreat to my house in the desert, in
Palm Springs. It is bought and paid for.
The taxes are moderate. It would cost
very little to live there. I would not need
to .shop at the more de luxe bazaars.
I
could lind dates and figs on the desert itself. And I would write. There is something about the desert that gives me peace.
Even now, in the thick of the battle, I
go clown every week The tall mountains,
the golden, still sands, the quietness which
never is loneliness because it is alive with
a life more everlasting than yours or mine
C

-yes,

I go down every weelt," said
Charlie, "after my broadcast, and stay until it is time to come hack for the next rehearsals.
I
play tennis with Charlie
Farrell and Virginia Valli and the boys
at Charlie's de luxe Racket Club. I drowse
and dream and rear. I relax."
Well, then, Charlie wrote his lady sonnets. He avalanched her with ]lowers and
books and candies and theatre tickets. He
even had a private telephone installed in
his dressing-roost, at the theatre where
he was playing, so that he could talk to
her for long hours, confidentially, unin-

terrupted.

Oh, he's one with the ladies, is Charlie!
Love, when it hits him, hits him hard.

RADIO STARS
He is the type, Straight for that stormy
petrel, the Butterworth heart, wing Cupid's
sharpest arrows. And this was his first
love. His first Great Love. He never
had been really in love before. Not matrimonially. He had had sort of crushes,
come every spring when the air is balmy

"It was so simple -so quick and easy

to use
Marchand's that I was astonished an the difference
it made in my entire personality."

and then, come autumn, he always got
over them again.
"I like the ladies." admitted Charlie,

snaking another telephone call. He lias a
telephone complex.
He added "And whets love really
smiles the Butterworth breast, it is as
.sudden and as sharp as a knife thrust.
I looked at my wife and I said 'This is
She. This is the girl I must marry.'
"I know," said Charlie, with his funny,
deprecatory little laugh, "that this must
sound funny, coming from me. You're
probably dying of suppressed laughter
right now. But the funny part really is
that I am not inside what I appear to be
outside. In other words, cry face and my
heart don't sma /rh "
He verdict have told nie that. I was
not laughing nor was I tempted to laugh,
I was more touched than I had been since
Chaplin first told me, so wistfully, that
he would like to play Hamlet; since Sterling Holloway told me that girls always
laugh at him when he makes love to them;
since El Brendel told me that he would
count the world well lost for one touch of
Gable's sex appeal.
I knew something of the
Charlie. I knew about his
and live children, for whom
since his brother's death.

seriousness of
brother's wife
Charlie cares
I know that

there are elevens persons totally dependent on Charlie, obligations he might legitimately evade-and doesn't,
I know that Ire still models men by his
father, a country doctor who gave his life
to broken bones and mumps and eruptions
of measles and all the pains and much
of the poverty to which the flesh is heir.
"I first saw life through my father's
clever, patient. far -seeing eyes," Charlie
told me. "Tire vision still is the truest
one I knave."
Charlie reads ornniverously. He seldom
goes to movies, to parties, to premières.
He said "I never go to big Hollywood
openings. I've started to go, once or
twice, het I've always turned back at the
door. I can't stand the sight of so many
rented Rolls

Royces

and

hired

"There she is, sitting at
home alone-the girl I left behind me
forever when I discovered Marchand's
Golden Hair Wash," says lovely Louise
A." "I used to be a Cinderella, but now
my friends say Marchand's brought out
my true personality-I'm fascinating."
Let Marchand's bring you fresh popularity and a new, youthful beauty to
your hair. If you are BLONDE, it will
restore and keep char radiant, sunny
freshness everyone admires. If you are
BRUNETTE, you can rinse lovely, glowing highlights in your hair. With Mar chand's you can lighten any color hair
to any flattering shade you desire. Both
Blondes and Brunettes use Marchand's
to make excess hair on arms and legs
unnoticeable. Because it is not a depilatory, it cannot leave unpleasant stubble.
Marchand's Golden Hair Wash is
quick and easy to use. Colorless. Stainless. Odorless. Effective. Perfect results.

FREE -Discover

your true self-and
how to bring out and accent your appe
and personality. ROBERT of Fifth
Avenue, famous as the man who "makes
zing
you beautiful" has written an
brochure for Marchands, which tells you
what type you are,
hat ta wear, how
to makeup, new ehair styles and other
valuable advice. It's FREE to you -iust
send ynenr nase and a three -cent stamp
to
r postage. Use coupon below.
"Name on request

ermine

coats!"
No, no, I wasn't laughing! You don't
laugh at Charlie off screen and air. Unless he wants you to. And dress you do
laugh, helplessly.
I have interviewed so- called "comics"
too many times before, and there is always one of two things to expect: Either
the fuseler will tell you that he is "the
clown with the breaking heart," or he
will have you know that he is completely
different from what he appears to be pro fessionally
in the case of the two
Charlies, Chaplin and Butterworth.
And so I wasn't terrifically surprised
when, over the Scotch and soda, Charlie
revealed himself to me as a mass of strong
Passions and violent extremes.
I was even less surprised than I might
have been, First, because I knew what a
Great Lover he had beesr during his courtship of the lady who became his wife.
And secondly because I have been the re-

"Night after night

I

home alone- worried
lack of popularity-

used to sit
about my

"then one night motl,rr brought
home a bottle of I,te,rh,md's and
try itmsisied that
1

w I'm the happiest girl in the
world since Marchand's restored
the natural beauty of my hair,''

(complete
semple
di rections

for use
with every

-as

bottle)

MARCHAN D'S

GOLDEN HAIR WASH

CHARLES MARCHAND CO., 521 W. 23rd St., New York City
Gentlemen: Please send me A FREE copy of ROBERT'S BEAUTY
BROCHURE. 1 enclose a three -ant stamp to cover postage costs.

Name_
Address
City

Stele
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An All- American quartette of noted Metropolitan Opera artists. (Front
row) Katherine Meiste (left) contralto, and Susanne Fischer, soprano.
(Rear row) Richard Crooks (left) tenor, and Richard Bonelli, baritone.
cipient

of

certain

confidences

amorous

made me by certain glamorous ladies who
have revealed to me that "Charlie has a
way with women
I mentioned the amorous ladies and
.

their warmish confidences. Mr. Butterworth bridled ever so slightly. He
straightened his shoulders (which ¡la
slope a little) and said. twirling his cigarette with narrowed George-Raftish eyes:
"Oh, I've been around a hit .
.

But,
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explained,

Charlie

he

is

selfish.

Always thought of
Always has been.
himself as a confirmed bachelor, a sort of
casual Casanova. He always wanted to
go where he wanted to go and when, and
no questions asked. He liked all the ladies
loo well to suppose that he could ever he
content with one. He didn't like children.
IIe said once: "I like the kiddies well
they don't come too
enough if they
dear n
His technique with the ladies?
Well, I should call it a comhivation of a
certain surface futility and the tempestuousness he can show-upon occasion.
The ladies like Charlie. I pressed the
palatable point. He said: "Well, well, it's
funny about all comedians. I've always
noticed it. We do seem to get along
with the fair sex. With both sexes, for
the matter of that. Which is tine. :d_v
men friends are ocry important to tore.
The noel, like us because we have
sense of humor. And they are not afraid
of us, because they are not jealous of us.
With our pans, you know. The women
like us because, at first. I thick, w-e appear to be false and frustrated and they
want to mother us. Theo, they don't
seem to find us futile and frustrated and

-if

.

they do find that we have something to
say. They discover that we Incise more
to offer than the handsome leading -man
type who flexes his muscles, turns his
profile to advantage and smiles like a
and Mr. Butterworth
toothpaste ad
illustrated by turning his profile to advantage and smiling like a toothpaste ad,

-"

I was

devastated!

"You ladies wand mitre." Charlie pronounced modestly, "than a muscle, a profile and a toothsome smile. \ \'e comedians,
if I may say so, as perhaps I shouldn't,
have sonre to offer"
- And
so, Charlie didn't want to marry.
He didn't figure that he belonged in Hymen's harness. I-Ie is an extremist and
extremists are uncomfortable, cactusy people to live with. When he is up he wants
to rip the stars from the sky and dance
on the Milky \Viii, or something mad_
V,°hoen he is down Ire wants to end it all.
And oddly, he always fools most suicidal
when loo is having his greatest successes
nn stage 'or screen or air.
He seems to
feel. keenly, the futility of it all.
Perhaps it is because he feels that there is
nothing left to struggle for. And he
imply unit struggle. It is a law of his
being.

He has known struggle. Days in New
York when he lived on two malted milk
tablets a day, for days on nod. Days
when he was jobless, with nothing in view
or in pocket. And was happy in a roseate
world.
Not, explained Charlie, that loe wants
to go back to malted milk tablets again.
He doesn't want to starve He is afraid
of being poor now, not for himself but for

RADIO STARS

HOLLYWOOD
IN THE CANDID

SPOTLIGHT

those dependent upon him. He knows, he
says, that the day will come when he will
Yet the gong.
But ii he can save enough
o, meet that day with sufficient to care
those who need him, he worts be
::trait of that. Its a racket, he sap =,
movie fame, radio fame. Lt's all a trick
of personality, a telling laugh, slick line,
that's all. "Why." he said to me, bitterly,
"iny brother. who rued mid those children
I inherited, was twice the man I am. In
every way. And he made thirty -live dollar a week and would never have made
much more!
"I emit lore much." said Charlie. "for

Ildcr I
And then

celiac

mot to

vanishing cream

stops perspiration

for'"

he told lee what he meant
me about how he went out the
'tiler night and 1"oked at the new house
he is building, the house he was building
for himself and his wife. He looked at

fie told

Gable, Harlow, Robert Taylor

-Hollywood's Headliners -you
will see in FOTO, America's
smartest and biggest new picture
magazine which contains a special section of "off- guard" Hollywood candid snaps.
In FOTO
you will see your favorite stars
as you have never seen them
before!
But FOTO is not exclusively a
movie magazine
from it. In
this first great June issue you will
find exciting celluloid shots from
all over the world -over 300 pictures; more than any other picture magazine! Sixty -four thrilling pages for a dime!

-far

Special features include:
"Roosevelt Romances" -why psychologists claim the President's
family is endowed with a "happy
virility;" "War is Hell -Don't Let
Happen " -a pictorial sermon
of vital importance to all Ameri-

it

"Royal Playboy -the romantic photo-history of the Duke
of Kent;" two pages of baby pictures; a pictorial explanation of
"Why is a Woman Afraid of a
Mouse ?" and many others.
cans;

BUY THIS GREAT ISSUE TODAY

THE JUNE

FOTO

TEN CENTS

the large, expensive lots, at the sizeable,
substantial house rising two stories from
the ground and he thought: "Hine
inine. I earned and bought and paid for
all of lhi_s." He thought of the two swell
cars in the garage at home (they were
living in a rented house in Beverly Hills,
with their own furniture, Charlie and his
wife, until their new home should be finished ).
lie thought of the servants and
the stocks of rich load and wines and the
wardrobe; full of doilies and shelves
crammed with hooks and every comfort
and every luxury.
And he said to him soli: "What of it-now? It's empty, isn't
it?
Fin :done with things. things that
have no hands, no hearts, no voices to
speak to me." The olio bright warmth,

-all

thought, came from his dogs. He has
three of then. And they make him happy.
They give him something. He'd like to
have kennels and raise them, have lute of
warm little puppies tumbling about. But
it might, he fears. seen too much like
copying Charlie Ruggles. "A mots never
too lonely," said Charlie, "when he has a
dog. A dog never fails you, never leaves
you, never seems to think you
fail
he

him

..."

Not that he hasn't plenty to be thankful for, Charlie. And knows it. Ile
completely glad that he is a comedian.
He has no Handel aspirations. He hasn't.
says, any talents. any other talents.
lie doesn't know what he could be. sano an
actor (unless. it might he, a poet t I, and
so he'll stick to actoring, on screen im air,
time and the public will decide which.
A comedian, he says, has all of the advantages and few of the disadvantages.
"Even old age." said Charlie, "can't keep
me from looking like a coddled egg. And
so, I hope to develop my personality,
screen or radio, to the Iwint I have set
for myself. And when the gong sounds,
there will l e the desert and a date palm
and a hook of verse and are
Why
should I worry ?"
Why, indeed, I thought, as I walked out

..
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of Lucy's with Charlie- Charlie tipping
his nifty fedora to Carole Lombard, to
Simone Simon, to this lovely lady and
that -shouting masculine greetings to this
man and that. He is immensely popular
among men.
He has a "way" with the
ladies.
He is aces on the air. I-Ie is
tentpcstmnts.
He is a poet. He is athletic. -winging a mean racquet -and he
bc:t -, :nn_,og other gifts, the gift of

F17SH"°'2
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Stops odor
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THE NICK DAWSON I KNOW
(Coulinned from rage 92)
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WirZeT .. the smartest girls with the
loveliest curls... use Hollywood Rapid
Dry Curlers. You can enhance your
beauty, too, in this easy way. Whatever
style of curl you like....whether a fete
large ones or many little close ones...
make them simply, quickly, right at
home,with "the Curlers used by the
Stars"...Insist ou Hollywood Curlers.
3 tar IOc at Sc and 10e STORES

- NOTION COUNTERS

LONDE'S

the edge of a building, but he'd go on fighting if he had to. So you see he knows how
to make it sound "true to life" in the
scripts.
As for being afraid of a microphone, he
hasn't the least conception of what that
means. Not that he doesn't understand it
in me and other people, but he never has
experienced mike -fear himself. His understanding, incidentally, is another nice thing
about him and he looks to much like a
business matt, you'd never guess how really
sensitive he is. But he says injured feelings
are worse than broken bones and he never
does or says anything to hurt anyone. He
avoids arguments like the plague and nothing on earth could make him worry.
He knows the value of money, but if I
said: "We're going off the air tomorrow,"
he'd answer calmly: "That's too bad."
And if I said: `Nick, our salary has been
doubled," he would answer: "Swell," in
the sante tone of voice. He says he's too
dumb to be emotional.
He likes to let
people think he's "dumb," but I wouldn't
advise anyone to try it -for he gets a kick
out of calmly turning the tables to his own
satisfaction
Nick's self-control in any situation is
marvelous. Last year lie had an operation,
during which he nearly died, but as soon
as he was well, he never said another word
about it, No stories of "my operation" or
"hard luck" or anything like that. He was
deep in worts -the unpleasantness behind
I

More
Fascinating
With

FAIR SKIN

him.

Nick has a way with children. He never

HAVE IT IN ONE WEEK! b««urea::
don't let dull. blemished, freckled skinruin charm t
Gentle
Bleach
dulafilm surfaacceBf
blackheads almost overnight! Gives you clear,
flawless, younger looking, alluring skin. At any
drug or department store .
or send 50e to
.

Golden Peacock Inc., Dept. H -4116, Paris. Tenn.
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many sufferers relieve nagging backache quickly,
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nee they
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Frequent orr ant papas ages with smarting and
burning
be something wrong with
your idneyesr here tr. 3
An excess of acids or poisons in your blood, when
due to functionalkidney disorders, may he the cause
of
ggng backache, i eumatie pains, lumbago, leg
pins, loss of pep and energy, getting p nights,
xeng, puffiness under the
headaches and
eyes,
e
áar
Wariness
Don't wait! Ask your druggist for Doan's Pills,
used successfully by minions for over 40 years. They
give happy relief and will
tubes
poisonous waste fromdrour blood.
Get Dosses Pills.
i

Willie Morris

is well
known to
radio listeners as the "1847 Girl."
She also is heard on the Musical
Camera program, which is broadcast every Sunday afternoon at
4:30 p.m., EDST, over the NBC Red network.

talks down to them and consequently, no
matter what age they are, he makes them
his "buddies:' They tell him their secrets
and ask his advice. He says it's a shame
children have to grow up--"except little
girls, who grow up to be beautiful ladies,"
he adds,

I'm sure I don't know how to classify
Nick's friends, nor do I know by what
process he selects them. I only know that
Ile has them in every walk of life. They
range from ex- burglars (I think "ex" is
right I) and hoboes, to bank presidents and
foreign diplomats. I've tried, on several
occasions, to get him to take me visiting
in what he calls "the best sub- cellar
circles," but lie says I might not appreciate
them and he'd he embarrassed.
In the three years we've been working
together he took me to dinner alone only
once. It was the night I developed scarlet
fever! Since then, he says Ile doesn't dare
take me out for fear I'll do a "repeat."
Nick is an all- around boxer, swimmer
and anything you can name in the way of
sports. Whatever he decides to do, he does
well, because of his infinite patience and
will- power. I've mentioned his many "professions,° but of course he likes acting best.
Working with him is lots of fun. In spite
of our three years' association, we've never
come to blows or had any serious disagreements.
He says that's because of nay managerial
talent. Well, I found out long ago that
the best way to make Nick do something
he might otherwise not want to do, is to
say he cant! I guess Nick is like all men
in that respect and "all men are like
children!" It's the appeal to their pride
and prowess that gets them!
But dent think I've not had to "take it."
Right here is my chance to air my pet
peeve-it's the awful nicknames Nick thinks
up for me!
(No pun intended but they
are strictly Nick- names!)
He began with "the boss," but since he
said he had three -his wife, his secretary
and me-1 didn't mind that so much.
The one that he teases me most with is
"hellpot." He knows I detest it and he
uses it whenever he wants to get me angry,
He used it first, two summers ago, when
we were at the beach with our families.
The water was cold and I always go in by
inches -which, of course, you know, a
swimmer detests. Nick got the bright idea
of "dunking" me suddenly, to I fought him
tooth and nail and that's how it all started.
Although I enjoy working with him.
especially in our new script, Follow the
Moon, I'm publicly warning him right now
that if he doesn't think up something nice
to nickname me soon, I'm going to live up
I'm going to stock up ou
to "hellpot."
Woodbury facial cream and let him have
it-jar and all!
Alas, since nothing frightens him, he'll
probably have a worse name waiting for ale
tomorrow -but at least a girl can try!
Iee spite of all this, I hope you've gathered that the Nick Dawson 1 know can be
summed up in two slangy hurt very effective
and appropriate words: "Great Guy!"

los
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THE ELSIE HITZ I KNOW
C,rnlinncd Iron, page 42)
telephone. Elsie's voice could make a mere
man do aiything and the best proof of this
is that her fan snail from men has included
everything from proposals to the offer of a
fifty-loot yacht.
Saying she is sixty-eight different women,
I suppose, is just another way of saying she
is utterly feminine At her home. you'd
never guess you were talking to an actress.
She's just a girl whose chief interest in
life seems to be fixing up a pleasant place
to live in and planning nice meals. She's
in her glory- on Sunday nights, when the
maid is off and she can mix. s salad herself. That she is a perfect hostess goes
without saying. As for interior decorating,
she's a whiz at it. Her home is charmingly
furnished with antiques she bas collected
and with sculpture that she's done herself.
Elsie is nothing ii not versatile.
She's a masss of contradictions, and
changes moods so ono, I can't keep up
with her. One minute she's utterly in"new-womanish,- she
dependent and s
won't even let me open a door for her
but suddenly, in the midst of this, she'll do
an about-fate to helpless womanhood and
has me fetching and carrying, picking up
handkerchiefs and finding chairs. Just as
I'm being so chivalrous, she'll switch around
to mothering me- telling me to be sure to
take something for my cold, and why
haven't I got enough sense to wear my

to have a different evening dress for each
one. When you realize this meant thirty nine evening dresses, you know what she
had on her mind Planning them assumed

the proportions of a major project. We
would be sleep in rehearsal and I'd imagine
she had forgotten all about clothes, but if
we'd stop to rest for a minute, Elsie tvonld
plunge into a veritable orgy of verbal
evening dresses. As soon as we learned
we weren't going to have audiences, she
promptly forgot the whole thirty -nine at
once.
She's enthusiastic about everything
and is a swell sport. Before our Fol(ozu
iln Alone broadcasts started, she went on
a trip to Bermuda and came back laden
with expensive perfumes for her friends.
She bought only one bottle for herself and
kept it un her dressing -table for days, gazing at it in admiration. before site realized
that the brittle had cracked and that the
precious contents had evaporated. She
philosophically told me that she is keeping
the bottle, anyway. as a reminder of her
trip and her extravagance.
Shies just as good a sport about big
things as slue was about this minor tragedy.
When she had scarlet fever, she did hen

-

rubbers?
Elsie changes signals so often. I think
everyone but her husband and I misunderstand her. Under the impression that she's
just being nice, she's an outrageous flirt.
Why, when she took a trip to Nova Scotia,
she had some poor chap following her all
the way hack to New York, only to he
sweetly introduced to her husband! She's
got all the men around the studio so gaga,
they trip over themselves for a smile. One
can't blame them, for Elsie's stile is something, furnished as it is with dimples and
the merest suggestion of a cleft chin.

broadcasts from her hospital room and
gave some of the best performances of the
whole series. 'Unless you read the papers,
you probably wouldn't have known site was
sick-if the announcer hadn't told you.
She's a great trouper and a fine worker.
When things don't go right, I night grouse
a bit.
But Elsie always pours oil on
troubled waters and it's often her managerial talent that makes me do things that
are good for me. I've had wild adventures in my life and so Elsie gets more
of a kick out of the ones in our scripts
than I do, but she has the happy faculty
of making an adventure out of the business
of everyday living. That, too, goes along
with being a womanly woman. I guess.
charming bundle of
Thais Elsie
femininity, a fine actress and a swell
Person!

TIME IS SHORT, BUT FOOD IS TASTY
YOU EAT A LOT AND EAT IT HASTY,.,
IN CASE A CASE OF HEARTBURN COMES,
WE HOPE YOU'VE GOT YOUR ROLL OF TOMS!

II
n
'áhhy

TUhiS"

FOR QUICK RELIEF FROM
ACID INDIGESTION, HEARTBURN, GAS

many causes for acid indigestion! Hasty
S0eating
... smoking ... beverages ... rich
foods

...

passes rut -released from your system. And
they're so pleasant
. just like candy. So
handy to carry in pocket or purse. 10e a roll at
any drngstore -or 3 rolls for 25c in the
.

ECONOMY PACK.

THE
ORR

\_1
TOMS ARE
ANTACID

á

NOTa

FREE:

-a

She sings beautifully, but is frightened
to sleuth to do it on the air. When the
script calls for it, she sings, but she has
fits of nervousness first. I've got to hand
it to her, though -never does an aurlicnce
know she liai mike- fright. I think it's
much harder to have it and control it than
just to be dumb enough not to have it, as
I ant.
Elsie has two passions-taxis and the
telephone. To cross a sticet, shell lake a
taxi. As for the phone, if I want to speak
have
to her at three in the afternoon,
my secretary start ringing her at ten -thirty
in the morning -which gives you an idea!
She has excellent taste in clods, but it's
a wonder to nue that she gets it carried
out. for the way she shops for rather things
is a riot. She bought a can last year because it was light green and had two windshield wipers on it. I'm positive that if it
had had only one windshield wiper, the
than would have lost that sale.
Like all women, she gets terribly excited
over new clothes. When we tintught we
were going to have audiences for our
evening broadcasts last year, Elsie planned

...

no wonder we have sudden, unexpected attacks of heartburn, sour stomach or
gas! But millions have learned the smart thing
to do is carry Turns! These tasty mints give
ientific, thorough relief so quickly! Contain
no harsh alkali
cannot aver -alkalize your
stomach. Release just enough antacid compound to correct stomach acidity... remainder
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HOW OLD IS YOUR MOUTH?

5 YEARS YOUNGER

1

special oil in Cures Lipstick helps
make your lips look sntoo, her, mere
alluring
years younger! Nam.
rata Coral, Cardinal,
ONLY %0
Rust, Ruby. Try íd
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Baritone Donald Dickson rehearses
for a Saturday Night Party show.
NBC -Red network, 8:00 p.m.. EDST.
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RADIO
(SELECTED

GEORGE: Go ahead, Gracie
"hello" to o:'cryhady.
GRACIE: S'n} "hello" to taco?
GEORGE: To the oanlicoee

... Say

.

.

.

See

GRACIE: Oh-strikers, huh?
(BURNS & ALLEN Program.)
Duffy: Miss Lillie, where were you last

night?
Bea: Was last night Saturday?

Duffy: No!
I

FROM

MAC: Did you hear of the opera
Martha?
ED: Oh, I wrote that
MAC: Well, let's hear what you wrote.
ED: As the opera opens we see the heroine . . . she's only a miner's daughter,
but, oh, what natural resources! She's in
a swimming -pool and she i
swimming
with the cashier of a ban
bank. s Two days
later she floats alone!
(ED WYNN and GRAHAM McNAMEE, Spud Program.)

was downstairs in the bar,

behaving myself like

a

perfect lady.

CHARLIE: Fin

(BEATRICE LILLIE Fragrant.)

apeu
ll-1.1

trip. Gee,
I s told him about

CHARLIE: We had

well

a

Rudy was nice tom !
how I fall our of bed at night, so he got
me an upper berth.
BERGEN: Why an upper berth?
CHARLIE: So if I fell out he could
hear me!
(EDGAR BERGEN and his DUMMY,
CHARLIE McCARTHY, Vallee Varie.
ties.)

spaces,

from the wide
A rootiu', loathe he-

n he -nary

Fred.

rancher.

FRED: But Charlie, ranchers don't wear

GEORGE:

are you George?
Oh, 1 can't kick.

TOM: Oh, you can't:' Must
baoo

...

or maybe you just got

be

lum-

cold.

a

(TOI? HOII'ARD and GEORGE
SHELTO:V, Scaliest Program.)
FRED: The last time I

sate

Papa he

was working on some new kind of sugar.
PORTLAND: Yes-it was a lump of

stgar that floated.
FRED: That's right.

It

was for people

that can't remember whether they've put
sugar in their coffee or not. The lumps
huh up and remind them.

(FRED ALLEN and PORTLAND
HOFFE, Town Hall Tonight.)

CHARLIE:

lino

a

dude randier, Fred.

!Vahan!

(FRED A.STAIRE and CHARLIE
BUTTERI)'ORTH, Packard Program.)

eroo!

BUDD: A peacheroo, huh? How's it
different from an rdinary calendar?
STOOP: This calendar of mine has a
railing a and it so people can't slip off
w eek -ends
(STOOPNAGLE and BUDD, Minute
Tapioca Program.)

PHIL:
I'll !tare r
u

G" occuy. my universal pest.
success
tie Pm already
u

pi; raters. "I In fart

Earth.

BEETLE: What

l'llll_:
G.wd

1

0,00 that?

Pau heard

Earth.

was in. The Good
me

-I

was in The

BEETLE: Oh-a worm!
(PHIL BAKER. Gull Program.)

PIC: All right

.

.

first I try you in

spell do
spellin'. Dis A an ea,y word
word L o
B -dl,
PAT: 'r.Hum? Dais easy
PIC: I3 -M? Dot's only two letters.
PAT: (111-I left you out.
(PIC and PAT. Pipe Sm(l:ing Tunic.)

HENNY: I like to help out once in a
while, so I walked over to the beggar and
He
asked: "Can I help you, buddy ?"
said "Sure you can. Let me have fifty five cents, I want to see my family." That
struck me funny. Usually a beggar comes
up and asks for a nickel or a dime! I
said: "What do you need fifty -five cents
for ?" He said: "I want to see my family
they're sitting in the balcony of the
State Theatre."

-

( HENNY

(JACK BENNY, jell-0 Program.)
110

YOUNGMAN,

Band Wagon.!

A

&

...

a

letter

our Congressman and he has to gel it

to

Lack.

FRED: Did

Ile forget the Congressman's

address?

PORTLAND: Na-Papa just thought

of something else he could call him without
spending three more cents.

(FRED ALLEN and PORTLAND
HOFF.), Town Hall Tonight.)
STOOP: Thanks, Sir Whiggby. I want
you to make the acquaintance of my partner. Budd.

VON ZELL: Budd, hua? Did I repre-

sent you chaps on an arson charge over
at the Assizes?
BUDD: No
have been taso other

-rust

felnu:.

STOOPNAGLE :l BUDD, Minute
Tapioca I'rogr:un.)

MARY: I've seen all the good shows.
And, oh, Jack, there's one show that you
ought not to miss. It's called -gee, I
can't think of the name of it. I saw the
name stamped on the towel in my hotel.
JACK: The towel in your hotel?
MARY: I got it-You Can't Take It

with You.

JACK: Oh, sure. Nothing like drying
yourself with a good show.
(JACK BENNY, Jell -O Program.)

ACTOR! lind e Charlie. hate you really
gat

c
t

Gracie, help SW lurid,' en a
present. If you were my -tri)r, t¢,fm1 ti ould
you like nrmmd your neck?

GRACIE: Tout Martha
(GRACIE ALLEN and
KING, Campbell Program.)

HENRY

BEA: I'll never forget the time I was
out rowing by myself an Lake Erie, and
came tot a ratan who couldn't swim Poor
fellow -he was clinging desperately to a
beer barrel.
DUFFY: Mercy! Did you make the
rescue?
BEA: Oh yes -hut I had an awful
struggle, Why, I had to hit him over the
head three times with an oar before I
could get the barrel of beer aboard!
(BEATRICE LILLIE Program.)

hope you noticed my rosy
the studio
cheeks. It's the weather. The first good
snowfall finally came and teas 1 glad! Because Daddy bought me a flexible flyer for
Christmas and I was able to go out belly whopping in the park with the other kids.
I had oodles of fun with my chum. He
stayed out a little too long -by five o'clock
o frozen he looked like the Blue
he w

Network!

(WALTER O'KEEFE, Vallee Varieties.)
Printed In

Ole

0.S.

.skillet at pone louse that died?
that died? I don't

ACTOR: All I
a

:

a

CHARLIE: A skillet

gee

P

-o-

-I

Yes, sir, the Waldorf-Astoria is a
pretty hight-class place isn't it
JACK Swanky! Why. I had to shave
before they'd let one in the barber shop
but you know, Don, I think their prices
here ore quite well balanced. I didn't pay
a cent more for having my suit pressed
than I did for the suit!
:

.

WALTER: By the way-you people in

DON:

.r heard of U:Vmailing
Is that some veto See-

lire Mr. Farlee's installed?
PORTLAND: .No. !'ago wailed

(

HENRY

STOOP: I'm going to explain about
my new kind of calendar. It's a peach -

FRED: l :.!offer, Parl,"u,:

a

spats.

.

TOM: Ilo::

PROGRAMS)

POPULAR

...

them all sitting out there.

Bea: Then

SNICKERS

ran hod

a

hems, is that Daddy told

dead pan.

ICH:IR/.lE BUTTER!i'ORTH,

Pack-

ard Program.)

PHIL: Oh, its all inv fault. That's
what I gel for owning two cars.
BOTTLE: What do you mean, sir?
PHII.: Eyre tittle you drive the Buick
I get the VV'ilks
(PHIL BAKER, Gulf Program.)
ED: It must

be

wonderful to be a singer

like you, Mr. Jaegel-

JAEGEL: Well, most families have a
singer. Are there any singers in your
family?
ED: My aunt. My aunt is known as a
"waterproof" singer. Nobody can drown
her out. In fact, whenever she sings my
node calls her Doormat, because everybody walks out on her.
(ED WYNN, Spud Program.)

ACTOR: Mr. Allen, have you got a
I will open with a writ of replevin.
VOICE: Then / come in with a writ of

case.'

labdne rmrpn.t.
ACTOR: Before Jack Benny can move,
I am on him with a writ of tempos fugit.

PORTLAND: You're certainly putting

writs, Mr. Fink!
(FRED ALLEN, PORTLAND
HOFFE, Town Hall Tonight.)
on the

A. os Art Coinr Printing Coltman". uwrouen. N. a.
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WOOD! Garden of glamorous _irls' Each star. a flower
of rare beauty and coloring. Camera, constantly click their loveliness ... they- are the darling, of the world!
In this beauty- conscious env iron rirent, each screen -type
whcther Titian. Brunelle or Blonde -blossoms forth into glowing gorgeousness through that subtle but simple secret of Hollywool
rrdtlre-ap keyed to her in.rlividdenl coloring!
Bul cfo loiter is tills veercl rnnlinell to the silver- screen sirens.
No longer need Ihr, be mightily envied! For not of Ilolly wood
come, to con to ti stitnon siASK the Matched Make -iii
that m.Hcbee yon!- Make -op that has capturr.d the
blending secrets known only to Hollywood. There is...
Velvet- textured Powder to softly aeeent skin -color;
warn. vibrant Rouge, to merge w ith powder and high light hair and eyes; ripe, luriugh- luscious Lipstick, In

-

shades matching rouge_ for kissable lilts that

till dawn.

.1 rid

star

so from dawn

all three. lfered to your individual coloring.'

Underneath, the HOLt.l wool) MASK Facial -tile rejuvenating,
refreshi ire base of the make -u -that cleanses the skin'
Analvi.e your coloring! Accentuate it with Hrt.t.vwonn MUSK
Matched Make-Up in your own, individual shades. lon't put off
perlri'tion! Experience titis make -up miracle now! You'll spell
IIANGEB In every loan! Ask today for HOLLY MIDI/ MASK
Alatuhrd Nlake -Lp at your favorite cosmetic counter:
I

LCNJtJ-C,

MASK
FOR INTIMATE BEAUTY

.
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fo Rouge
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Janet Gaynor says:
"Leading artists of the screen prefer Luckies"
"I live at the beach most of the year and
there is hardly a weekend that a number
of friends don't drop in. Naturally, keep
I

several brands of cigarettes on hand, but
the Luckies are always the first to disappear. suppose it's just natural that
Luckies would be the favorite brand because picture work certainly places a
severe tax on the throat. Leading artists
of the screen prefer Luckies because
they are a light smoke that sympathizes
with tender throats."
1

FEMININE STAR OF DAVID O. SELZNICK'S
TECHNICOLOR PRODUCTION OP "A STAR IS BORN"

The Finest Tobaccos

-

An independent survey was made recently among professional men
and women lawyers, doctors, scientists, etc. Of those who said they
smoke cigarettes, over 87ó stated they personally prefer a light smoke.
Miss Gaynor verifies the wisdom of this preference, and so do other
leading artists of the radio, stage, screen and opera. Their voices are
their fortunes. That's why so many of them smoke Luckies. You, too,
light smoke, free of certain
can have the throat protection of Luckies
harsh irritants removed by the exclusive process "Its Toasted". Luckies
are gentle on the throat.

-

"The Cream of the Crop"

-a

L..

"F

A Light Smoke

V

'I+ts Toasted -Your Throat Protection
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AGAINST IRRITATION
AGAINST
COUGH

